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THE "WIDOW'S GOOSE.

By Ruth Chesterfield. >

The Widow Faberhad the rcpntattouftif being

a witch, ifot that she was ever seen riding a

hroomsticl; on stormy nights, or that she had

ever been found guilty of any particular mis-

chief, such as is usually attributed to the "weird

sisters," but there were things which looked

mysterious, and therefore suspicions.

To begin with, nothing whatever was known

of her antecedents, so that the widest scope was

left for the imagination. Then she had bought

for a trifle the old tumble-down house at the

foot of Devil's-Dcn Hill, which everybody be-

lieved to be haunted; and what could be the

character of a person who would voluntarily

choose the society of ghosts and hobgoblins?

The cave itself, too, was in very bad repute,

as may be inferred from its name—Devil's Den

—and this cave was but a few rods from her

back door; in fact, it was said that, summer and

winter, spring and autumn, there was always a

path from one to the other.

Moreover, the widow stayed at home and mind-

ed her own affairs, which, in that part of the

country, was about as singular a thing as a

body could do.

However, the time had gone by for hanging,

burning and drowning witches, so, excepting

the annoyance of suspicious looks and imperii-

1

nent questions, tue old lady continued to live

unmolested in the single room she had fitted up i

for her use.

She had a nice little garden, which she culti-

vated with her own hands, a goat, a few hens,

and some geese. Occasionally, she went to the

nearest store with a basket of eggs, and a hank

of yarn of her own spinning, which she ex-

changed for groceries, and sometimes she got a

little money by the sale of a goose, a chicken,

or a bag of feathers.

So, in oneway or another, she contrived to

eke out a scanty living, but it wasn't strange

that she looked thin and melancholy, that her

heavy, beetling brows were knit with care, and

that her nose and chin seemed to grow longer

and sharper every day; in short, that she more

and more realized the popular idea of a witch

not strange, for it is a hard thing for a lone

woman to grapple with the great problem of

existence under any circumstances, and harder

yet when she is poor, and old, and feeble.

One day, as the widow was in the yard, feed-

ing the white goose, along came Wirt Lecum, a

good-for-naught, who lived the other side of the

lake. Perceiving the widow, lie leaned over the

board-fence, and, bidding her "Good-morning,"

remarked, "That's a fine fowl o' youni."

"And so she should be, Mr. Lecnm."

"How's that?"

"Why, I'm fatting her for the judge's Christ-

mas dinner."

"Dew tell! Wal. she's fit for the judge, or

tin- governor cither Any more like her?"

"No. I call her 'the pride of the flock.'"

"Want to know! And so the judge, he be-

spoke her of you? No doubt he'll pay you a

pretty price."

"0, yes, for the judge is an honest man, and

generous, too."

"That's so, und I'm glad you've had the luck

to get into his -(...d graces " Then, aftei n few

commonplace remarks aboul the weather, and

a little gossip about the news „f tin- d:iv, Wirt

walked on, thoughts of the gOOSC still uppermost

in his foolish head. "Itoast goose, stuffed wit!

onions and sage, and garden sarcc to match; the

whole to bo follered by a tall plum pudding.

Cracky] wouldn't I like to dine with the judge

next Christmas day?" and Wirt cut a caper

which made his coat-tails stand out at right an-

gles with his*body, and the brim of his old straw

hat flap up and down In the breeze.

Now, Wirt was a man who never worked for

any thing which he could procure by an easier

process, and he had been mora than oncosn*

and they all seemed to wonder that I could be a

traveller, and never touch either.

It is generally supposed, in Europe and Amer-

ica, that housekeepers liere in the r.a-t have lit-

tle care or vexation, where every family employs

so many servants; but, on the contrary, their

troubles seem to multiply in direct ratio to the

number of servants employed. No servant there

will do more than one tiling. If engaged as a

nurse, it is only to care for one child; if as a

groom, it is only to care for one horse, or, at

most, one span of horses; and, as all the Malays

are bent on doing every thing the easiest way,

it is almost as much trouble to watch them as

to do their work.
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THE WIDOW'S t-WL.

pected of helping himself from his neighbor's! "Thank you for the compliment, said the

"aniens and hen-roosts. It was not, therefore, youth, laughing; "that shows what a guilty

surprising that he at Ihs'l com eived flic idea of conscience can do. Next tune you go out steal-

appropriating the widow's goose; hut hi dccidcd|ing geese, I advise you to look out for stray

to ] . r, me !!: in ler: '
-

Wirt, who was now quite reassured, scrambled

out ol the briars, and behold the cause of his

disaster, which was indeed the widow's goat,

quietly browsing by the wayside, while the

goose, which had escaped when he made his

wild plunge over the wall, was seeking an en-

trance to its pen.

As to the young man, ho proved to be the

widow's son, Conrad, who ran away to sea

while quite a lad, and who had long been given

up for dead, but who, having sowed his wild

nut-, 1, ad nowreturned to comfort his mother

in her old age

And as to Wirt, that valiant hero was suffered

to depart in peace; but the story of his adven-

ture was freclj circulated, and became the theme

fur so much jesting anil banter that, at last, if

tiny one did so much as utter the word "goose"

in his presence, he took it as a personal affront.

I have only to add further, that Conrad fitted

g of"the wind in the! up the old house so that it became one of the

e,i the lull, and swept most attractive dwellings in il,e neighborhood,

and entirely lust its reputation of being haunt-

ed ; that, under the genial influence of prosper-

ity, the widow became quite another woman,

and soon ceased to be stigmatized as a witch;

and that, on the following Christmas, the judge

dined royally off "the pride of the flock."

First, that the old lady might forget the conver-

sation they had had, ami second, that the crea-

ture might be well fattened.

He suffered several weelcs to pass away, there-

fore; and then, one moonlight night, he got into

his boat, and paddled to the opposite shore.

There were perils to be encountered which

might have staggered a less resolute person, but

little they troubled him. The Widow Faber was

called a witch; for that he did not care a fig.

The house was haunted; "but," said he to him-

self, "if she can stand the ghosts, I can." Again,

to avoid. being seen, it was necessary to make a

circuit in the rear of the house, which would

bring him close to the mouth of Devil's Den;

but, when he had taken a long pull and a strong

pull from the bottle in his pocket, he felt ready

to face the Prince of Darkness himself; so ho

passed boldly on.

He heard nothing but the la/.y chirp of the

grasshoppers, and the '

'

pine trees which cov

away into an interminable forest behind; he

saw nothing, save the moonlight, glancing

through the boughs, upon some rock or stump

in his pathway, startling him only for the mo-

ment; and, in a short time, he stood by the pen

which contained "the pride of the Hock.''

He peered cautiously about. All was still.

So he grasped the unhappy bird, stilling an

incipient cackle by placing his hand over her

beak, and lied swiftly up the hill.

As he approached the cave, it seemed to him

that he saw a pair of eves glaring at him from

the entrance; but he was too much elated with

his success, and, possibly, wiili the contents ot

his bottle, to be easily terrified ; so he not only

kept on his way, but, putting his thumb to his

nose, twirled his lingers derisively.

Apparently, this insult was too much for the

owner of the eyes, who emerged from t tic cavo,

displaying a head crowned with a pair of horns,

and pursued his adversary, who ran, frightened,

clown the hill, vaulted wildly over the wall, and

fell, head-foremost, into a tangle of brambles.

At the same moment, a laugh rang through the

woods, which made his blood run cold.

He ventured to open his eve, and saw, In nil-

ing over him, a young man in sailor garb.

"Who are you V" gasped Wirt.

"First, who are you," relumed the other,

rousing honest people from their slumbers at

this time ot nighl .'"

"Honest people," said Wirt; "then you aint

old Scratch?"

WHAT THEY EAT IN THE EAST

We often imagine that the natives of the East

Indies live Chiefly on carry and rice; but Mr

Bickmore, v, ho has travelled extensively in that

region, gives a different view- ol' the matter.

They tike good living as well as other people,

and are able to have it, too He says

;

Always once a day, and generally for dinner,

rice and curry appear; ami to these arc added

for dinner, potatoes, fried and boiled; fried ba-

nana-, (the choicest ol" all delicacies) various

kinds of greens, ami many sorts of pickles and

samhal, or vegetables mixed with red peppers.

The next course is salad, and then are brought

on bananas of three or lour I, mils, at all seasons;

and at certain seasons, oranges, puinpclmuscs,

mangoes, mnngoztins and rambatious; and as

this is but such a hill of fare as every man of

moderate means expects to provide, the people of

the West can see that their friends in theEnst,

as well as themselves, believe ill the motto,

"Make the most of lite."

A cigar, or pipe, and a small glass of gin, lire

generally regarded ns Indispensable things to

perfect happiness b) my g 1 Patch friends,

Furthe Companion.

BEL GRAFTON.
By E. M. Coggeshall.

Chacter X — Disaster.

Bel's wonderment over Kate's words was soon

removed, when, to her pleased surprise, she was

allowed to take charge of a class of young pu-

pils in piano music, ami so excused from farther

dining-room work* For their sake she was still

more thorough with herself, and in her less

busy days spent hours in practice; especially

as she had it in mind to gratify Mrs. Fields

with an original organ voluntary, for the anni-

versary exercises,

"Wini-r and tagging
i

>'> ig pn si I a-.vay nt

last, anil the girls were eagerly looking forward

to the close of school, in what Kate called a

"blue ribbon and white muslin flutter" They

were also anticipating an annual festival, in

which they celebrated "May day" on the last of

the month, liy going into the woods, or to the

river. This year the choice was for the river.

Mrs. Snow, as commissary of the provisioning

department, commenced preparations for the

important affair, days beforehand.

"What do we do?" asked Bel.

"Do!" said Kate. "Everything that's jolly.

There arc si. me fishermen's houses, where we

leave the horses and wagons, and we scatter

like -well— say a flock of paroquets. If Mrs.

Fields is amiable, we can sail on the river;

Jtiines will make a lire— there's the cutest place,

all rocks ami trees—and we'll have coffee out of

tin mugs, and leaves for plates and napkins—

just the best kind of a lime.

When the happy day came, Bel found it as

Kate had described, They rowed to a green

gem of an island, midway of the river, behind

which an unfortunate steamboat had grounded

upon a sand bar. It was about opposite the

spot which had been selected for a dining-

hall. because of The numerous boulders, which

served as rocky tables ami seals, with which it

abounded, as well as the grateful shade. When,

at noon, the gay group collected from all points

at the signal of a hell, a band of musicians on

board the steamer gave them a melodious greet-

ing, and continued their music, while the de-

lighted portj remained at their meal. When

they hail finished, the girls ran down to the

water's edge ami joined in a return song of

thanks, at which the passengers cheered and

waved their hats and handkerchiefs.

What the gills called the boulder ground-

it being the ouli spot lor some miles along the

river where these curious stones were found—

was a large uo"k at the loot of the I. lull, which

at this place, instead of It ing up a sheer wall

of rock", re. del enough to have gathered to it-

self a deposit of soil and growth; steep, but not

impassal.lv so. Some of the girls, a ler dinner

amused themselves bj c bing to the top amid

much hard scrambling, and merriment, and loss

of breath.

Bel was part way up, behind one of her little-

music scholars, when the child lost her hold bj

the sudden uprooting of a bunch of weeds she

grasped, und began to slide backwards.

Bel caught i r dross, but In doing _s

her own support, an.! both i fell till
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bewildered, at the end of tbe para-
stopped hy sonic thickly standing tree-, oea

the bottom of the hill.

The ground was soft just there, and nothing

but the fmi of the tumble was thought of, but

before the laughing girls could pick themselves

up, a large stone, that the feet of the climbers

had dislodged above, came crashing down,

striking Bel, as she lay, with its full force.

"(J, hlic's killed!" screamed Kate, who was

just beginning to climb as Bel and her compan-

ion commenced their descent. Those who were

near by came running to the spot, but as they

tried to help Bel to her feet, she fainted.

"What shall we do?" groaned Mrs. Fields,

despairingly, "she's terribly hurt, somehow."

'•Where's James?" exclaimed Kate—"there's

the boat."

"The boat! what do you mean '!"

' "Why, the steamboat.' May be there's a doc- 1 go"
tor." "Stay, please," said Bel, feebly

;estion was immediately actedThis bright su;

upon, and in a very short time they had the sat-

isfaction of seeing .Tames returning from the

stranded steamer, with a passenger. They had

...lleeied shawls and water-proofs and made a

pillow for Bel, who still lay unconscious when

the doctor came up.

"It's a serious job," said he to Mrs. Fields,

after a brief examination; "her wrist is broken,

ami several bones in the hand, We'd better

carry her to the fisherman's, yonder, before she

comes to."

This, with James' help, was soon done, and

when Bel revived, she was undergoing the tor-

ture of having her sleeve removed, while the fa-

miliar face of Dr. Morgan met her bewildered

ijuze.

"I've kept up a steady growl for two hours at

that sand bar," said he, pleasantly, as he smiled

at Bel's amazed glance; "but I'm willing to

stoppin

graph.

Shu read it again. The letter dropped into

her lap; she laid her head back against the

sofa cushion and her face grew white and set as

the truth crept upon her.

Dr. Morgan would not have written anything

but the facts, she knew, and she could see now

that her aunt had always exhibited the disquiet

that puzzled her, whenever allusion had been

made to rescuing her old duties. She knew

her hand was weak and her fingers stiff, but the

doctor had assured improvement with time and

exercise; and she had never once imagined that

entire restoration was impossible.

"Dear heart!" exclaimed Mrs. Murray, who

happened to come in at this moment. "What
ails the child? What made you faint? I'll

"I 1 ant to

know something, and you must tell me truly."

She tried to ask the question that was repeating

itself so painfully in her mind, but after one or

two vain attempts at control, she picked up the

letter and pointed to the sentence that seemed

to her like the voice of doom.
"Is it?" she half whispered, as Mrs. Murray

looked up with a face full of sympathy.

"True? I'm afraid so, dear. The doctor said

from the first that the arm 'd never be quite

right again. He thought may lie you'd Bftter

find it out gradually; but dear heart! I think

if a body's got to face a thing, they'd better do

it plump, not in piecemeals. But I'm an old

woman; the rest knows better, I s'pose.

"No, they don't," replied Bel, in a firmer

voiee—adding, as if from some association of

ideas with Mrs. Murray's words—"it's I can do

'all things' through Christ's strength; not little

pieces of things. Keep aunty away, Mrs. Mur-
take it all back, now, and pass it over to you ray . T don '

t want t0 see any uody tiU morn.

instead, for making me hurt you so, settin

these bones,"

When the painful task was ovor, a question-

ing arose as to the practicability of making Bel

comfortable where she was for a few days, but

when she roused out of another faint, enough

to understand, she was so feverishly eager to be

taken home, and so certain that she could beat

it better than staying in a strange plaee, that it

was finally decided she could be rowed down
the rivet to a landing within a mjlu of Miss

Spriggins', while Kate was to meet them there

with the Institute carriage.

Tire doctor, whose trip was not very impor-

tant, went with her, and by dusk Bel was in her

own bed, restless and sleepless with pain, but

thankful to be with the kind aunt, who sat be-

side her the night through.

The enforced rest and quiet necessary for her

slow recovery was not quite the sort Bel had

looked forward to in the long anticipated vaca-

tion, but she comforted herself with Miss Sprig-

gins' doctrine of compensation, and concluded

she should be the fresher for the fall term, than

if all their proposed plans had been carried

out.

"Nevermind, aunty," she said. "I felt sorry

about my voluntary at first, but I'll have a still

better one for next year; it's only pushing it

ahead. Then Mrs. Fields thought I could begin

to earn something with my music, if I dropped

a few lessons; and another vacation we'll go to

Iron Mountain."

As Miss Spriggins went abruptly from the

room, Bel saw her eyes were full of tears, a

tlnng she had noticed before, and she sat puz-

zling herself with conjeeturiug what source of

worry the good woman could have, that She did

not confide to her. She was soon to know.
A week after, she received a letter from God-

frey, which Miss Spriggins handed her, with

the suggestion that "as it had several post

marks on it, may be he'd gone into the trav-

elling showman business."

•'I'm the 'rolling stone' this time," answered
Bel, who thought her aunt somewhat hard on

Godfrey; "don'tyOU see it's been to St. Louis,

and up to the seminary office, and then here?"

Godfrey wrote in his usual style; a little dis-

satisfied with his present work, but seeing

something just ahead that would be exactly the

thing.

"Perhaps it is as you say," he wrote, "that a

man's a better Christian for having some defi-

nite purpose, but I'm not a Christian, and

What's the use of planning? Something's -un-

to spill the fat in the fire. There's that tumble

you got—Mr. Bard told me what Dr. Morgan
wrote—and all your scheme of being such a tip-

top music teacher knocked in the head;—-hand,

I should say. You must forgive me—lam sorry

you was hurt, only I suppose you'll be glad of

an excuse for something else than the music.

It must be awful tiresome to ding at one thing

so."

'What does he mcuu?" said Bel to herself,

ing.

'You'll fight it out, and conquer," murmured
Mrs. Murray to herself, as she closed the door

after her, and left Bel to realize this suddeu

overturn of her hopes.

The night she passed can only be imagined.

One can go down into the depths with another

in spirit, but not in words, and to sympathize

truly must be able to surfer at the same point;

for where individual tastes and aims are bo dif-

ferent, what <[S intensest pain to* one will be but

a. surface disappointment to another.

Bel was human, and young, and not likely to

submit in an hour's struggle, or to offer feeble

resistance to the demands of self; but if the bit-

ter temptation to question the justice of her

thwarted purpose, or to ask how she could re-

turn the Lord His own with usury, when her

one talent was rendered powerless, overtook

her, it was not permitted to overcome.

Miss Spriggins sat behind the coffee urn next

morning, with a downcast air of troubled weari-

ness, as if her night had been spent in tears,

when Bel entered the breakfast-room, later than

usual, with a book of "daily readings" in her

hand. This was a comrhon custom of hers,

and they had often a pleasant chat, during the

meal, over some idea or verse that had specially

taken her fancy. Miss Spriggins looked up
anxiously, but though the face she saw was a

pale one, it was cfteerful, while Bel, going di-

rectly to her, put an arm around her neck, say-

ing, as she held a book before her, "I only want
you to read a verse 1 found, aunty; I thought
you'd like it."

Miss Spriggins read to herself,—

Even as now my bands—
So doth my folded will

,ie waiting Thy cunimandi,

Without ona anxious thrill.'

wheels, and this was the result; and Kate

brought to view a most remarkable specimen of

a mutilated bag.

"The only whole thing in it— and that's

squashed— is my tin botany case. It had some

photographs for you in it, Bel, or I'd thrown

the whole affair away."

"Photographs for mo!"

"Yes, but don't be too curious—I must take

notice of this delicious coffee. Father had busi-

ness in St, Louis, and 1 packed in such a hurry

— that's the way my tin case got into the satch-

el—I put your pictures In it, and had my trunk

locked, and there they were on the table. I

told father 1 must stop here to see you. He
went on. Madam can send James for me, but

it's so pokey to go to the old Bern two weeks

before school—only father had to come now."

"You're not going "V-v,-" Bgfa j£jss sprig-

gins, quietly. "YouJ^. funk's in Bel's room.

That's always ready Tor you, I reckon."

"0, aunty, that's so nice!" exclaimed Bel;

while Kate, equally pleased, thanked her kind

hostess heartily; only suggesting she should

talk her into repentance before the two weeks

were over.

LOST AND FOUND.

A roof so tight, and a heart so bright,

In the time Of rain and frost;

And a nice soft !> <l for his weary head,
Ah! these are what he has lust!

Neighbors and friends to make him amends
When lii> sky with clmiib is crossed,

And the honor niui Im-t »i the jioi.nl and just,

All! these are what he has lost!

A purse without gold, a heart that is cold,

And a head that aches like a wound;
The signs of disgrace in his eyes and face

—

Ah! these are what he has found!

Some ragged clothes and a great red nose,

And u right to be called a sot;

A big brown jug and a pewter pint mug.
Ah ! these are all he has got

!

Alice Cary.

With a half sob she turned, and pressing Bel':

cheek to hers, kissel her fervently, and « Lthout

any farther reference to the present trial, they

went on quietly with their breakfast. They
had nearly finished, when a carriage drove up
to the gate, and n lady, springing out, reached

the house as soon as Bel could get to the door,

exclaiming, "Why, Kate!"
"Yes, and the hungriest Kate!" was replied

between the welcomes. "I sha'n t even be civil

till you give me something to eat. Haven't had
a morsel since I left Chicago, last night; except
a new style of portable soup, compounded of
combs, and hair-pins, and cracker crumbs,
with pounded glass and a grated novel for

seasoning."

"What on earth do you mean?" asked aston-

ished Miss Spriggins, who had been putting
clean dishes on the table, and sent Mrs. Murray
for fresh coffee, while Bel, perfectly delighted
to hear Kate's lively rattle once more, helped
her on" willi veil and duster.

"Why, only that the ears started just as 1 was
getting In, and father caught me so hastily he

knocked my satchel out of my hand, under the

Fur the Companion.

MY LITTLE SHOP GIRL.

There is a certain shop on one of the principal

treets of Boston, where I always trade. And
chiefly because there is one sweet little girl there

w ho is so uentle in her manners, so charming in

countenance, so attentive and willing to please,

-that what was ^nee a most disagreeable duty,

has become really a pleasure, since I go there as

I would to meei a friend.

I have watched this girl, (she is sixteen,

but so small that she does not look mure than

fourteen), in her dealings with other customers.

I have taken particular notice how she treats

the poor and the humble, and my heart beat an

echo to the words of a needy looking Irishwo-

man to whom she did some trifling favor.

"God bless your sweet young face."

One day I bought some fringe of her select-

g. I can confide in her genuine good taste

—

and gave her, as I supposed, a five dollar bill to

change. To my astonishment, sho brought me
eight dollars in change.

"My dear child," I said, "you have made a

mistake."

"In what, Mrs. L.?"

"You have given me the wrong change, cheat-

ed yourself; it was a five dollar bill."

"Excuse me, Mrs. L., it was u ten dollar bill,

and although the box is quite full of money, yet

I think 1 can put my hand upon it."

"But I am sure, poshive, that I had but a live

dollar bill, my dear; I changed my only ten

yesterday. I think you must see your mistake."

"I don't want to take back the money," she

said, smiling; "l think you will remember by-

and-by, possibly, that you did have a ten. Here
is the very bill. You will see for yourself; and
you recollect you did not look at the denomina-
tion."

"No, I did not;" I said, sorely puzzled, "and
yet I feel guilty, taking this change. How-
ever, I will think it over—and yet it is impossi-

ble. In a day or two I will call and let you
know how I account for it, if I ever do."

All the way home my mind was busy with

conjecture. 1 had reached the pleasant grounds

of my country residence, and my laughing buy

came out to meet me before I had settled the

matter, at all. When my husband came home
to dinner, he noticed my anxious countenance

and preoccupied manner.

"A penny for your thoughts," he said, gaj Ij -

"I am wondering if there is any magic DJ

which five dollar bills can be changed to ten," I

answered, surprised, the next moment, to see

him burst into a hearty laugh.

"Have you found it out, my dear?" he asked,

after his .meriinent had subsided. "Iain the

guilty party, I suppose. This morning Harris
was here for a small sum; 1 have happened two
or three Limes to he out of money when he has
come, and this morning 1 had nothing less than

tens. Seeing your pocket-book on tbe table in

your room, I thought that exchange would be no

robbery, so took your five, which was just the

sum he wanted, and substituted a ten, thinking

it would be a pleasant surprise."

"O," I said, with prolonged emphasis, "I will

never be sure of anything again; Susy was
right."

"1 hope it didn't lead to any trouble, did it?"

"Not particularly, only I feared a poor little

Shop girl had deceived herself, and might have

to account for tbe money," I answered.

The days passed on; I had already counted a

week on my tablets before I was able to go into

the city, When I could I turned my horses to

the store where Susy officiated.

It was nearly mid-day, and business seemed

very brisk. At last I got an audience with my
little shop girl. At first sight I exclaimed, with

surprise,

—

"My dear child, you are ill."

"Not ill," she answered, with a faint smile,

"but vttfy—very tired. I have been standing

here sin* seven this morning." ,

Poor child! 1 thought of my »wii happy
girlhood, and the tears came as I gazed at her

pale, pinched face.

"Leave the shop for a day or two," I said.

"Impossible, Mrs. L. I should lose my place,

and I need it more than ever just now." She

turned away; tbe movement was a swift sue,

but I saw her dash a tear away.

"My dear, let me call for you, to-morrow, and

take you home with me for a day or two."

"O, I wish I could," she said, almost passion-

ately, "if you will believe me, Mrs. L., I was

never in my life in the country. But Mr. B.

cannot spare me. It is no use.
"

I grew resolute.

"If Mr. B. will spare you, what do you say?"

"Only that it would be too much joy," was

her answer; her pale face lighting up.

Mr. B. was at his counter. I went over to

him.

"My dear sir, Susy Walters is a sick girl. She

is one of your best saleswomen, in my estima-

tion ; but she will break down if you do not let

her off for a day or two."

He protested, of course; said it was the busy

season, but when I offered to pay a substitute,

he relented. I had two dollars left of that ex-

traordinary ten. and he finally said she mitfk-t-

be spared till the following Saturday at twelve.

"Go home and tell your mother, child," 1 said,

"nuTl drive right Off with me. Go just as you

arc, in that neat gingham dress; I have plenty

of idle wraps for the morning." She looked in-

credulous, but her cheeks flushed, and she smiled

as she took down her hat.

I shall never forget those two most enchanting

days, nor the wonder and delight of Susy at the

beauty of God's free world.

My husband took an interest in the child as

well, and to-day we are planning a little home for

her and her mother, where without wearing her

life out, she may make a better living, and enjoy

that companionship with nature for which her

soul is thirsting. a.

FRIGHTFUL FISHES.

An important source of anxiety to the pearl-

divers in South American rivers is the danger-

ous fish struggling in the water, such as the

ray-fish, whose tail is furnished with a Ming

three inches long, with which it inflicts a very

painful wound; the payara, shaped somewhat

like a sahre. and equally dangerous. The lower

jaw of this last is furnished with a formidable

pair of fangs, not unlike those of the rattlesnake;

with these it inflicts as smooth a gash as if cut

with a razor; and, finally, the varibe, whose rav-

enous and bloodthirsty propensities have caused

it to be likened to the cannibal tribe of Indians,

once the terror of those regions, but now scat-

tered over the towns and Villages along the

course of the Orinoco.

Each time the nets were hauled on shore, half

a score or more of these little pests wurc to be

seen jumping in the crowd, their jaws wide

open, tearing whatever came in their way, es-

pecially the meshes of the nets, which they soon

render useless.

Their sharp, triangular teeth, arranged in the

same manner as those of the shark, are SO strong

that neither copper, steel nor twine can with-

stand them. The sight of any ml substance,

blood especially, scans to rouse their sanguinary

appetite; and, as they usually go in swarms, it

is extremely dangerous for man or beast to en-

ter the water with even a scratch upon their

bodies.

Horses wounded with the spurore particularly

exposed to their attacks; and so rapid is the

work of destruction, that, unless Immediate as-

sistance is rendered, the flsh^soon penetrates me

abdomen of the animal, and Speedily reduces il
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to a skeleton; hence, doubtless, their appellation

of monrfonffvere—tripe-cater.

There arc other varieties of caribe in the rivers

of the Llanos, hut none so bold and bloodthirsty

as this glutton of the waters. So abundant is

tins species in souk- rivers of the Apurc, that it

is a common saying among Llaneros—"There is

mora caribe than water."

Every feature of this miniature cannibrf de-

notes the ferocity and sanguinary nature of its

tastes The piercing eye, surrounded by a

bloody-looking ring, is expressive of its cruel

anil bloodthirsty disposition, Its under jaw,

lined with a thick, cartilaginous membrane,

which adds greatly to its strength, protrudes

considerably beyond the upper, giving, ns does

tin- formation of jaw to all animals possessing

it, likewise an expression of great ferocity.

The inhabitants, being often compelled to swim

across streams infested with them, entertain

more fear of these little creatures than of that

world-renowned monster, the crocodile.

THE ENGINEER'S STORY,
By William H. Riding.

In making the passage, some years since, in

an English steamer, from Trieste to Liverpool,

I became acquainted with the chief engineer of

the boat—qaitc an eccentric Scotchman—whose
name was Duncan McNamard. One day, after

dinner, when he was in quite a confidential

mood, he related, in his broad Gaelic, (the crude

eccentricities of which I will spare the reader)

the following foolhardy adventure of his boyish

days

:

"As a boy," lie said, "1 was always fond of

mechanics. I had a natural aptitude for model-

ling, and was ever making toy-engines, force-

pumps, and different sorts of little things for rny.

amusement.

"Railroads were not so common then as they

are now, and it was with great joy the people

of Brackenboro', the town where I was bom,
watched the progress of the railroad, which was

to make communication with Edinboro1

easier

than by the respectable, rumbling old daily

coach.

"The time came round when the passage of the

first locomotive through Brackcnboro' was cele-

brated with great demonstrations. Hut great

as was the people's gratification, it did not equal

the pleasure with which I for hours stood, al-

most worshipping the vast machine, which owed

its existence to George Stephenson.

"Henceforth, three trains a day were run, and

at each arrival I was promptly at the station,

where I faithfully remained until the train de-

parted.

"One day, an extra loconiotive came up with

a special train. A cousin of mine was the dri-

ver, and he took me five mile? up the line with

him, to Kelpie's Loch.

"There was never a prouder boy than I, that

dav. How my schoolfellows envied me, as we

gallantly steamed into the station at Bracken-

boro' again! Tom Ilalpin, poor lad, would have

given every 'baubec' he had in the world, to

have been in my shoes.

"My cousin had to go into the office for some-

thing, and I was left on the engine alone. The
hoys tried to climb on board, but I kept them

down. They made deprecatory insinuations as

to the ideas I had of my own importance; and

when Rob Chritie dared mc to start the machine

a little way, lest my dignity should be compro-

mised, I slightly pressed the lever.

"The engine began to move. Awfully scared,

I instantly and fortunately, or unfortunately, I

should say, stopped it. No one except the boys

ohserved what had taken place.

"Rob reiterated his taunts. I did not dare to

touch the lever again, he said. If he were up
there, he'd show me how to work the thing.

Foolishly nettled by his taunts, I, without think-

ing of the consequences, again turned the steam

on full.

"Puff, puff, puff! the engine started out of the

depot. I grasped the lever with one hand, to

turn off steam again, never flreaming but that I

could do so. The stop-cock would not move. I

applied my two hands, and tugged with all my
strength. Still my efforts were useless

"I saw my cousin rush into the station, pale

and breathless. He screamed to mc to stop.

But every moment the speed augmented, and he

was quickly out of si<_'ht and hearing.

"Perfectly terrified, I renewed my exertions to

shut off steam. No u^n; the engine was out of

my control, and madly dashing nlonir. The
furnaces were well fed, and burning fiercely.

Nothing could arrest my frightful progress.

The engine rocked from side to side, along the

crurh?, uneven single track that led to Edinboro'.

I was gallopping on, into the very mouth of

death. There was no escape for mc The sus-

pense was horrible. The time when I com-

menced my ride was 1 o'clock. The 'up' train

from the metropolis was due at Brackenboni' at

1.30.

"What did I hear? It was coming! The whis-

tle could he heard distinctly now. I sounded

my own whistle, and again endeavored to turn

off* steam.
"1 was Hearing a part of the track which curved

between two sloping hills. A long train of car-

riages, freighted with human beings, swiftly

turned the curve. My speed seemed to increase.

Why did not the engineer on the other locomo-

tive heed my whistle?

"Again and again its piercing shriek echoed

from hill to hill, yet the incoming train came
rushing on towards me. Cold sweat started

from my body, and I was well nigh paralyzed

with terror,

"The speed of the train was slackening, and the

lives might stil) be saved

'

"Should I remain? What could! do? Despair

tilled my heart as each moment lessened the dis-

tance between the two engines. Though the

engineer now appeared to comprehend the dan-

ger, and was using his powers to stop, his en-

gine continued at a good rate. I clambered on

to the tender.

"I could do nothing further to avert the acci-

dent; and. shutting my eyes, I collected my en-

ergies, and made a leap. Before I had half

recovered myself, there was a thundering crash

and a cloud of tleecy steam shot in the air. I

lay in a field, cut and bruised, and a deep wound
in my forehead.

"flu 1 'up' train was at a standstill, and two

hundred yards from me was the wreck of the

machine off which I had just jumped. As soon
as I was able, l rose and hurried across the field

I did not go home again. In a week, I found

my way to Glasgow! shipped as cabin boy, and

ultimately made myself an engineer.

"About twelve months ago, I returned to

Brackenboro' ; and it was then I learned that no

one was killed, but several were injured. So

much for my thoughtlessness, which lias caused

me hours and days of distress. Good-night,

now, sir, good-night. I must go to the engine-

THE MIRACULOUS OMELETTE.
By Prof. Be Mille.

Pntrn puontesta was priesH ofthe little village

of Soldo, not far from Castellamarc.in the King-

dom Of Naples.

He was a shrewd, cunning, merry padre, fond

of a good dinner, and fond of having his own
way,

The padre lived in troublous times, but he

was the man for them. Napoleon was .subdu-

ing half the world, and with it Naples, but he

couldn't subdue tha soul of the padre.

"My children," he would say, "you've heard

of antichrist. Very well. Bonaparte is that

potentate. He's run off with the Pope, and he

would kill the whole of us if he could, and he'll

kill the whole of you if you don't do exactly as I

tell you."

So the pceplc followed the padre, and the pa-

dre kept the people faithful to the Bourbons.

Only once during his life in Soldo was tfce pa-

dre's authority endangered. It happened that

the son of one of the villagers had been enticed

into the army of Murat; while in barracks ot

Naples he had heard at second-hand much of

the common talk of his fellow-soldiers. Every

Frenchman of that day believed himself to be

entrusted with a mission, and that was to march

through the world and overthrow all old author-

ities and all the past together.

Angelo had heard something of this sort from

his Neapolitan comrades, but it was only a sort

of dilution of French ideas, and so, in spite of

all his talk about freedom and tyranny, Angelo

remained nt bottom a true Neapolitan, full Of

superstition and slnvishness.

After the overthrow of the French, Angelo

returned to his native town, and began to give

expression to the new doctrines which he had

learned, and with considerable effect.

The padre soon noticed a change, and was not

long in finding out the cause of it. So he deter

mined to meet the matter boldly, and crush the

thing in the bud.

One day, then, he took his lone:, stout staff,

and wcnl to see Angelo' s father, who was an old

man, and unable to leave his house Ho genci

ally spent the dav on n seat in front of the hOUSC

watching what was going on. On* this di

number of neighbors were there, and the yo

Angelo himself was present

"Peace be to all of ye," said the padre, with

a benignant smile,

"Heaven bless your reverence, and long life

to you," was the answer.

"And you, Angelo,—peace be with you, and '

how is it with rou to-day?"
"Sober and sad enough, sitting here doing

nothing." said the old man.
"You've got your son hack again, and a line

boy he is," said the padre, "though I'm sorry he
hasn't been to church yet. How's that, Angelo?

'

Angelo looked down for a moment, but the

eyes of all were on him, and he felt hound to

answer.

"I left off going to church when I Joined the

army."

"Faith, then, that army was a bad school for

an honest boy from Soldo to go to. It's French
ideas, my dear people, that have ruined the

world. They say that the church is a curse and
priests no better than anybody else. Don't
they, Angelo?"

"Yes," said Angelo, stiffly.

"Aha!" laughed the padre, "and don't they
say that any man can do better without the
priest than with him?"

"Yes."

"And don't they say that a priest,—that I, for

example, Padre Buontesta, deceive the people?
Isn't tfiat what they say, Come, now, confess,"

said the padre, with some sternness,—"confess.
Didn't you say so yourself?"

"Yes," said Angelo, boldly.

"Aha! my boy, I have you. I'm glad you are

so frank. And now I'm going to show all my
flock whether I am all this or not. With your
own eyes you shall see. Angelo, dear friend,"

said the padre, turning to the old man—"isn't

there anything you'd like to have to eat to-

day?"
"Ah ' your reverence, there's plenty of things."

"Well, name one."

"Ah! what's the use?"

"Mention your favorite dish, and you'll see."

"My favorite dish. Well—it's an omelette,"

said the old man— "it's an omelette,— I'd like a

bit of chicken if I had any teeth, but as I haven't,

why, I'd like an omelette."

'Very well," said the padre, "very well.

Friend•and neighbors stand round and see if

Padra Buontesta is a deceiver or a good man.
Some one of ye's get off and bring me a pan to

put it in. Haven't ye got a acaldinof"

Instantly there was a scattering, and some

half a dozen of them returned with pans, and a

half dozen more with smldinos, or com
charcoal braziers. These were followed by a

great crowd, who flocked to sec the new wonder
which was to l»c performed by the padre.

"Stand round, beloved children,—stand round

Put the scaldirto in the middle of the road, will

ye? Give me the pan, will ye,—and now wait

and sec!"

A rmur was formed round the padre, who put

the pan on the fire empty, and stood waiting

with clored eyes.

"Gorum borum," he said, in sonorous tones

" hollivicino — squarciatillivano — bencllicativi.

Gorum intellamcdccchi syntaxes anti-barbari-

ens Xapoleon Bonaparte e Padre Buontesta

Saying over words liko these, which were as

intelligible to the people of Soldo as they arc to

the reader, the padre at length put the end of

his staff in the pan.

Wonder of wonders!

As he touched the pan, and then proceeded to

stir his staff about, lo! there seemed to

out of that nothingness a liquid,—yellow and

thick, like the contents of eggs mingled togeth-

er. The padre continued to stir. The liquid in

creased, and as the padre stirred, it still increas

ed, until at length the pan was filled.

"Bring a dish here, some of yc's," said the

padre.

A dish was handed hint instantly, and quickly

tranferring the omelette from the pan to the dish,

he advanced to old Angelo..

"There," said he, "take yo^uimelettc. Let

your friends taste it."

Everyone was eager to tastWhe dish whose

very smell proclaimed its excellence. Wonder

of wonders again ! It was not only an omelette,

but a marvel among omelettes,—vrith all the sea-

soning in it which the most fastidious might de-

mand.
"Good day to yc's, Pax Vobiscum," said

padre. "I must bo off."

"A miracle! A miracle!" was the cry, and so

amid loud shouts like these the triumphant pa-

dre moved away.

The superstitious Angelo. junior, was as mucl

overwhelmed by ib.- marvel -^ an} of them

and became a firm believer in Padre Buontesta

Not long afterward the padre was transferred

to the church of San Gmnai o. and there he

day told the story of the omelette to his coadju-

tors.

"You see," he concluded, "I had a hollow

staff. I put the omelette in it, and stopped the

end with wax. The heat melted the wax,—out

ran the omelette, and the thing was done."

"It was deceiving, do you say?" said the pa-

dre, "deceiving! Well, yes! But in my belief,

the end justified the means."
That creed of the padre has sent many a

soul to perdition. A wrong act cannot be justi-

fied by good results that may come from it. The
padre was a deceiver at best, but even if he had
saved a BOul from death hy his lying act, God's
condemnation would have rested upon him for

his deceit.

For the Companion.

A CITY BOY IN THE COUNTRY.
No. II —A SKUNK fob a Rabbit.

Every boy at school finds his crony. I noon

had mine, and Bill and I were inseparable.

Early in the morning WO were up and away for

long tramps; at noon, with bows and arrows,

we were shooting at a mark, or at lards sure to

be missed; and after supper, we strolled away
for boating, or fishing, or bathing.

The other hoys used to laugh at us, and call

mc "Bill's shndow." To Bill's credit 1 will say,

that in the whole year we were together, we
never had a quarrel, but grew closer friends as

the days went by. 1 must give him the praise,

for he was wonderfully good-natured, and very

patient and loving.

In our -y:alks throng!) the woods, we often

came across rabbit tracks. Tlie discovery excited

us. We made a large box-trap, and baited it at

first with corn. Early the next morning *\<-

were at the trap, and found it sprung. Lifting

the cover with care, and peeping in, we found

no rabbit, hut a mole, and in our disappoint-

ment, I am ashamed t<> confess, tin' poor pris-

onerdidn't have generous treatment.

Wc set the trap again, and caught a striped

squirrel: and after giving him a good fright,

wc let him go without harm.

As corn didn't seem to tempt the rabbits, we

changed the bait, and put o, half apple on the

spindle. Bat luck went against us, and wc

could get no more valuable game than moles

and chipmunks, and one morning, to HUT great

chagrin, there was neither rabbit nor trap.

Some larger animals had passed that way,

and taken our property without acknowledg-

ment. We amused ourselves, as boys will, by

assuring each other that a rabbit at last had

got into the trap, and somebody else had found

hk' and had stolen the booty.

For some days wc continued to visit the \ icin-

ity, hoping to find our lost treasure. But it

never came bark, nor witlwall our inquiries,

could wc ever get on the track of the thief.

One day, however, wc felt quite rewarded for

our long patience. Wc started a live rabbit,

and at once gave chase. Bonny was frightened,

and found a covert under a stone wall.

Wc moved the stones, hoping to catch him.

but he was too alert for us; slipped out adroitly

and was off liko the wind. Wc followed him a

hum' time, till he ran. down a hill-side, and we

lost Sight of him.

We tramped about the hillside in every direc-

tion', looking under rocks, and roots, and into

every nook where a hiding-place might be found.

But bonny had hid himself very cunningly, and

our sharpest search could not find him.

At length I stumbled. mi a hole runninj

the roots of a big tree, and called, engcrlj

Rill! I know where be lias bid himself"

Bill came running eagerly, and we got down

on our Knee., and looked into the hole, i" see if

bonny was within iwu-h. It looked like afresh

hole, ami we though! wc could detwt hit tracks

at the entrance,

•'lie's tOO -harp for US "
3R!(1 Bill, "bat we'll

be up wnii him yet, I I
- gi ' n steel trap, and

set it at the month of the hole, and we'll be sure

to catch him."

We talked it over, ami thought that bonny,

after hi- Ion- chase and fright, would keep in

his hole till wc could en to the house and get

the trap.

It was Saturday afternoon, and we took fhi
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long tramp to the house and back again, without

thinking of getting tired, so intent were we on
catching our game. We set the steel trap, with-

out any bait, for we had learned to think rab-

bits almost as cunning as foxes, and covered it

with light dirt, just at the entrance to the hole,

so that nothing could go in or out without be-

ing caught.

Sunday camo and went, We had been brought

up too strictly to think of going to the woods to

look after our traps on Cod's holy day, but wc
hadn't learned to keep guard over thoughts and

words; and at Sunday school and church, I

found myself many times thinking about bon-

ny caught by the leg, and fearing he would die

hefore we could get to him.

Monday morning wc were up and away at

five o'clock, merry as young larks, never doubt-

ing to find bonny in the trap. As we drew

near the place, our eagerness could not be re-

strained, and we started on the full run, caeli

anxious to he the first At the trap.

I stumbled over an old root and hurt my
knee, so that Bill got a long way ahead of me.

As I reached the top of the hill, I saw him at the

hole, and he chipped his hands in great excite-

ment, crying out,—

"Come quick, quick! We've got him this

time, sure enough. lie's alive; and it's a lii'J,"

black and white fellow, and has J;M covered

himself up with dirt."

With that Bill got down on his knees, to un-

fasten the chain attached to the trap, and I was

at his side in shorter time than it has taken me
to write it.

Just as I reached him, lie exclaimed, "Good

gracious! It isn't a rabbit, it's a skunk. He
has iriven it to me all over."

"It isn't half as bad as we supposed it to

Putting his hands on his face, he rushed down
the hill to the meadow, and commenced washing
face and eyes vigorously.

My nose by this time confirmed his words,

and I rushed down also, and wc were soon both

of us stretched at full length on the grass, roll-

ing over and over, laughing almost in convul-

sions, at this tragic end of our sport.

"Gracious!" said Bill, "how it smarts! The
stuff went right into my eyes. What a fool I

was to mistake a skunk for a rabbit! We're
sold this time, and no mistake."

I thought at first I had escaped altogether,

but soon found I had not been so fortunate. I

reached Bill's side at the unlucky moment when
the shower was coming, and drops had lodged
on my clothes. So we were companion-; in mis-

fortune.

We held a council of war; first, what to do
with the skunk, which had now become our
mortal enemy; and secondly, what to do with

ourselves, how to get home without letting ill

the boys know of the scrape, and turning their

Laugh against us.

Our plans were soon matured. The skunk
must die; that was certain. As we were shy of

going near his hole again, for discretion was
the better part of valor, we decided on coming
back at noon with a gun, and finishing him at

a safe distance, beyond the reach of his annoy-
in 1

: artillery.

That difficulty seemed easy of management.
The other was more perplexing. But wc
thought we could arrange the matter, and es-

cape detection.

Prayers were always held at the boarding-
house at seven o'clock, punctually, and lasted

for ten or fifteen minutes, followed by break-

fast. If we could slip into the house the back
way, just after all gathered for prayers, we
might change our clothes, hide them in the

attic loft, ami be nii>u>pcctcd.

So we put a brave face on the matter, and
started homeward. And here I venture to make
a remark I have never seen elsewhere, We
found the odor, at first, neither very pungent

nor disagreeable. It was faint, and of sickish

sweetness, and we said often, as an encourage-

ment to each other,—

he."

Good luck favored us on the way. We met

only one boy, a hoy from the village. He
Bnuffed very hard before he reached us, and we

snuffed hard, too; and as he passed us without

any suspicion of our misfortune, he said,

—

"There must be a skunk near by, I never

smelt one so strong before."

We only answered, laughingly, we should

think so too, for we had smelled one a long way
on the road. Indeed, our first congratulations

on the iuoffensive odor were all ended. As we
came out of the woods into the open fields, and

the roads, and the wind blew through and

through our clothes, the stench seemed to grow

stronger and more offensive at every step, nil it

was almost intolerable.

Wc were a little shy in approaching the

house. It was just past seven, and nobody in

sight; so we managed to get in at the back

door, and up to our room, without detection.

Boys never undressed and dressed quicker

than we; but we had scarcely changed our

suits, when there was a rush up the stairs, and

hall' a dozen of the boys came crowding into

our room, with vociferous laughter.

We hadn't counted on this, ami feared we
were found out, but soon learned that we were

safe.

"O, fellows!" exclaimed one of the foremost,

"you don't know what you lost this morning.
I/'s too bad to make sport at prayers, but such

fun as we have had. .lust as Prof. II was
finishing reading this morning, a skunk must
have come under the window; for the odor was
horrible. Every body was snuffing, even Ma'am
V. and her daughter. After we kneeled down,
it grew worse and worse, Daddy P. (the keeper

of the boarding-house i began to cough, wc hoys

kept up a snuffing all the time, and Prof. H.
seemed two or three times on the point of cholt-

ing. If he hadn't made his prayer shorter than

usual, I believe we should all have laughed out,

and he would have broken down, for hi- face

was on a broad grin when he went o>it of the

room. We heard you go up stairs, and wanted
to get out and tell you of the fun."

And then they all broke out laughing ngain,

each repeating some ludicrous incident, and

none of them suspecting, even remotely, our

connection with the intruder.

Finally we nil went down to breakfast, and

there was a constant chuckling among the boys,
and a fruitless effort on the part of every body
to look sober.

After breakfast, the boys scattered in search

of the skunk, and were surprised that he could

be found nowhere. Wc demurely kept our own
counsel, delighted that matters had taken such

an unexpected turn in our favor.

We managed, by being a little lattfat scl I,

to get our clojhes in a bundle into the orchard,

and bury them in the ground, unseen by any
body.

At noon we trudged off, gun in hand, and at

a safe distance, fired at our old enemy, and to

our great satisfaction, killed him at the first

shot.

We managed, afterwards, to get him to the

house, in the evening, and the next morning
showed him triumphantly to the boys. They
never suspected the truth of the matter, till,

thinking it too good a story to be lost, even at

our own expense, we told them about it.

They enjoyed the joke, as only boys can
; and

many a good laugh wc had on rainy days, and
in long evenings, at Bill's mistaking a skunk
for a rabbit, and at the involuntary disturbance
at prayers by the pungent odor. We never set

the steel trap again at a rabbit's burrow.

An Old Bov

For the Companion.

PROCOPIUS AND THE CHILDREN.
By Hezekiah Butterworth.

11 tell you a tale that the minstrels sung,
On the banks of the Smile, calm and fair.

When suinmer fruited tin- lulls and hung
Her golden moon in tin- yolden air,

Over the town of Naumburg.

ProcopiiH wan a Teuton bold,
lie rode a white horse, hederked with gold;
He rode a while horse, with princes ten,
At the head of an hundred thousand men,

Far, far from the town of N aurnburg.

And he and hi- goodly princes ton,
And his hundred tlmu-aiid \ ahinms men.
In the summer time ,: marching down
To the gates of the maud old German town,

The beautiful town of Naumburg.

Me planted his camp where the ruses bloomed,
Hi* pavilion rose in a vale perfumed.
Where the murmurous air was full of 1 -.

And reddened the houghs of the cherry -tree.,

Near the beautiful town of Naumburg.

The stores of the city were nearly gone,
The wine was spent, and low was the corn,

—

"All hope is lost/ 1

the people said;
"Strong wall- are weak Hint have no bread.

Adas! for the town of Naumburg."

A pedagogue came to the Saxon lords,
And spake to them these wonderful words:
'There are many way- of conquering,
And he who takes the heart of the king.

May win tor the town of Naumburg,

"Procop is clever, Frocop is fat.

lie children loves, now mark ve that;
The children have power hi- heart to take.
And he may -pan-. h>r the children's sake,

The beautiful town ofNaumburg.

To-night, when he summons his council of state,

I will -end the little ones out of the gate;
And they shall kneel before him, and say,

—

O, good Procopius ! spare, we pray,
The beautiful town of Naumburg.'

•And they shall take the tender place
In Procopius' heart, and win his grace;
And he will be well pleased to spare,
For the sake of the innocent children's

The beautiful town of Naumburg
The lords were glad. At the sunset hour
The great hell rung in the signal tower;
The warder lifted the iron gate,
And under it passed, with hope elate,

The boys and girls of Naumburg.

Procop came down from his throne of silk,
And mounted his hor-e, as white as milk.
A nd met the children upon the way—
Ho! ho' my little t -, whit her away,

From the beautiful town of Naumburg?"

O, g"»>d Procop, have pity, have pity.
The corn and wine are low in the city;

prayer,

O, pity us, pity us, or we die!"
1

the children all he^-aii to crv,
Near the foodless town of Naumburg

Now great Procopius tried to be bad,
But so good and tender a heart be had.
That he tiied in vain, lie heaved a sigh.
And a tear -rood In his mild blue eve.

gor the beautiful towu of Naumburg.

He put his hand on the little ones' hair,
And l.i-.-ed their cheeks, -,i voung and fajr,
And hi- heart was WOn it- tender place,
And he bent on the children a smiling face,

Near the beautiful town of Naumburg.

He flftfl the broad sun hanging low,
And hade the soldiers ipiicklv go,
And bring some fruit from the cherry-trees

j

Then lie took the children upon his knee-,
Near the beautiful ton u of Naumburg.

The cherries were brought—they were large and
sweet

—

Procopius bid the children eat;
The children feasted merrily then,
And waited upon them the'prices ten.

Near the beautiful towu of Naumburg.
"Prepare to march," said Procopius then.
To-the master of horse, and the captains ten,—
"1 try to be bod, but ,/ will not go,
And the children nm-i n,,t -tarve. vou know.

In the beautiful town of Naumburg."
The summer moon, with a softened light
Hung over the hank- .-i the S.iale that night;
But the master of horse, and the captains ten,
Had led the hundred thousand men

- Far, far from the town of Naumburg.

Procopius' memory long was dear;
The people honored it every year.
You have heard of the ('herrv hVa-t, I know,
How the children of Saxonv'used to go

To the beautiful town' of Naumburg

1848, the law providing for it having been passed

in 1845.

The following States hold their State and con-

gressional elections on the Tuesday following

the first Monday in November:

Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Kansas,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Maryland, Minnesota,

Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New York and

Wisconsin.

California holds her State and congressional

elections un the first Wednesday in September;

Vermont on the first Tuesday in September, Or-

egon, on the first Monday in June; Maine on

the second Monday in September; New Hamp-
shire, on the second Tuesday in March; Rhode

Island, on the first Wednesday in April; West
Virginia, on the fourth Thursday in October;

and Connecticut, on the first Mondav in April.

Georgia and North Carolina hold their State

and congressional elections on the first Tuesday

in August; Arkansas and Louisiana on the first

Monday in November; Kentucky on the first

Monday in August; South Carolina on the third

Wednesday in October; and Tennessee on the

first Thursday in August.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and Ne-

braska hold their State and congressional elec-

tions on the second Tuesday of October.

The day on which Virginia, Mississippi and

Texas are to vote, hereafter, is not yet fixed

upon, they having been but recently re-admitted

into the Union.

It will be seen that there is but little regulari-

ty in the business of voting, elections falliugin

the spring, the summer, and autumn months.

In addition to the State elections, there are

many city elections, some of which—as those of

New York and Boston, and of most of the Mas-
sachusetts cities,—take place in the winter, that

is in the month of December.

The New Hampshire election falls so early in

March, that it can be called a winter election.

We have known it to be held at the time of great

snow storms, or when snow was lying deep on
the ground, to the great discomfort of voters,

and to some loss of vote's.

It would be a great saving of time, and a great

promotion of comfort, were all the elections of

the country to be held on the same day, that is,

on the Tuesday following the second Monday of

November, being the day on which presidential

electors are chosen, every fourth year, and on

which many State and congressional elections

arc now held.

Put this change will not soon be made, if

ever, desirable though it he. In the first place

there is no authority by which it could be made,

the general government having no power to act,

further than it has acted, in regard to presiden-

tial electors,—and perhaps members of Con-

gress. In the second place, it would be impos-

sible to prevail upon the ruling States to agree

upon a common day, they are so fond of disa-

greeing, thinking, we suppose, that it proves

their independence.

NOTfflNG LIKE GRAMMAR.
There are numberless "professor's" who go

"tramp, tramp, tramp, my boys!" aronnd the
country, peddling a weak article of grammar
by which, "in twenty days." they guarantee to

set a man up thorough I} m fbc English km
gunge. An instance in poiul comes from Green-
ville, Ala., where a "professor" had la -ed with
the youth of that people, and taught them to

dote on grammar, according to "Moms'" sys-

tem. During one of the lectures, the sentence,
"Mary milks the eon," was given U11t ,,, i„.

parsed. Each word had been parsed save one,
which fell to Bob L., a sixteeh-year-old, near
the foot of the class, who commenced thus.
"Cow is a noun, feminine gender, singular
number, third person, and stands /vr Mary."
"Stands tor Man \" said the excited profcssoi

"How do you make that out?"
"Because," answered the noble pupil, "if the

cow didn't stand for Mary, how could Mary
milk her f"—Harper's Drawer,

AMERICAN ELECTIONS.
Autumn is the season m which most American

elections are held,—the most in number and the
highest in importance, among which are New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, — nil

great States, in an emphatic sense,

Tcrhaps an account of the days on which the
elections arc held will be useful to our young
readers, -who arc every year drawing nearer to

the time when they will become voters.

The presidential election i^ now held on the
same day in all the States, under a national law,
That day is the Tuesday following the first Mon-
dav in November. This election occurs only
onec in four years. The hist election was in

18G8, and the next will full in 1872. In former
times, the presidential election was held on dif-
ferent days in the different States; each State
governing its own action in regard to it.

Some of the States continued to mukechoicc
of presidential electors in their Legislatures,
dn^n to arecont period. South Carolinadid so
down to 1660. The first time that South Caro
linian presidential electors were chosen by the
people was in 18C8.

The first time that electors were chosen in the
prcsoni manner throughout the nation, was in

THE BALANCE OF POWER-I'aet IV.

The European wars of the eighteenth (ISth)

century were not waged so directly for the

maintenance of the balance of power as many
ol their predecessors had been.

The reason of this was, that no one nation

then had a decided preponderance in Europe,

and so there could be no fear for European in-

dependence.

France had fallen, and had no hope of recov-

ering her irreatncss at an early day. Spain

grew in strength, but not at such a rate as to

overtop other nations. Russian power then

came into existence, but its proportions were

not comprehended by many statesmen. The

politicians were as ignorant thereon as they ever

arc of every thing usefnl.

England was sometimes very high, and at

others quite as low; but in no case did she lead,

save in a small part of the Seven Years' War,

(1750-G3) when the first William Pitt was at the

head of her government.
In course of the Seven Years' War, an alliance

was formed between the Bourbons of France

ami the Bourbons of Spain, known as the Fam-

ily Compact, (Parte fie Famille.) which was

supposed to endanger the balance of pouei 1

which did have great effects on the history of

both Europe and America.
About a century ago, Russia, Prussia and

Austria began those proceedings which ended

in the destruction of Poland, and the distribu-

tion of her territory nmonir tlie spoliator- Thi-<

event greatly disturbed the balance of power,

bul the fact was not fully seen for some years.

The American Revolution hud the effect of

cutting down the influence of England, and

France avenged herself on that country l)j help

ing the American colonies to become a nation

Spain, in accordance with the Family Compact,
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acted with France. Holland, though bound by

no compact, did the same.

One of the greatest events of the century was

the rise of Prussia, whose power wo have -seen

assume such vast proportions.

Prussia dates from the beginning of 1701, as

^kingdom, By the year 1768 she had become

a first-class nation, and ever since that time she.

has been considered the equal of the great cow-

ers. At tiiis momcnl she is the first of their

number,

—

primus inter pares,— first among

erfnnls. Her coming into the European system

was the introduction of a disturbing force that

was destined to be followed by astonishing con-

sequences*

The occurrence of the French Revolution, at

the close of Hie century, led to violent wars, in

which most parties lost sight of the balance of

power, though not entirely so.

At the be-inning of the nineteenth (li)th) cen-

tury, it was seen that France was far ahead of the

other nations of Europe. The balance of power

was quite overthrown, and the French.wcre su-

preme.

Then followed eleven years of warfare, the

purpose of which was to restore that balance,

by destroying the French ascendency. For the

most part the French were victorious, but at last

fortune tinned againsl thetn. In 1812-15, the

Allies defeated them, overthrew the Napoleonic

dynasty, and arranged Europe to suit them-

selves.

The balance of power was restored, and Eu-

rope remained without any substantial change

in respect to territory for more than forty years.

Russia wns considered the first of European

powers down to the years 1854-56. France and

England made war on her, to protect Turkey,

and defeated her, so that she lost the leadership

of Europe, which passed to France. But they

took very little territory from her.

The Italian war* of 1859, and the events that

followed it, did not disturb the balance of power.

Austria lost her hold on Italy, but the creation

of the Italian Kingdom brought a new nation

into the European system, and so the change

did not alter the relative strength of the coun-

tries that form thai system. Fiance gained Sa-

voy and Nice,—but such gains made no sensi-

ble addition to her power.

Very different was it with respect to the wur

of 1866. That war weakened Austria, while it

virtually doubled the power of Prussia.

The effect wc have seen in the war between

Franc- and Prussia, the latter country being

supported by Saxony, Bavaria, Hanover, and

other German countries, that fought against her

in 1866.

All the other nations are afraid of Prussia,

and her victories in France have made her mis-

tress of Europe. The balance of power no

longer exists, one nation being superior; and

the effect is that not even an alliance can be

formed against the victors.

The history of Europe promises to become

more interesting than ever, and it will require

to be closely observed by all persons who would

keep up with the times.

in spits of claws and teeth, which were yet I "Don't put on your hit stocking to-morrow,
formidable, attacked him with their whole force
ami soon tore him to pieces, thev them
caping witii only a few seven- scratches

triumphant barks, wlii.

;
the greater part of tin

dear; I mil

So, when SirWalte
bin r aln it Hi.
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AN "OLD FOGY" NATION.
insidering the slow rate of progress at which
"Celestials" have come by what they now
w, they must certainly he (as they claim to

be) the oldest nation in the world. A people in

whom no improvement can be seen oftener than

once in ini) years, must have required all the

time since the days of Nimrod, to get to be civ-

ilized enough to understand printing, gunpow-
der and eclipses:

The Chinese have not gone back, and that is

saying a good deal in their favor; but in respeel
to material progress, for ages thev have made
no advancement. Four centuries: ago they were
in advance of Europennsin every thing that con-
tributes to the comfort or luxury of civilized
life; but where are they now? Authors of the
compass, they creep from headland to headland,
in voasting voynges, never venturing to cross
the ocean, or to trust themselves for many days
out of-thc sight of the shore.

Discovcreis of gunpowder, thev supply the
world with fire-cracker>:, while their soldiers

tight with bows and arrows, wooden spears, and
matchlocks.

Inventors of printing, they have not yet ad-
vanced to (lie use of metallic type and power
press, but continue to engrave each page on :i

block of wood, and print it off by the use of a

bni-h. Sufficiently versed in nstronomi to cal-

culate eclipfies two thousand years before the

tlii

ilu

id

al :

they are still under the full sway of alchemj and
magic.

Our "Western nations have shown more growth

in their fifties of years than the old Mongolians

in their five hundreds.

"Better one decade of England
Thau a cycle of Cathay.

A BABOON HUNT.
There is strength in numbers, when they act

in unity. Here is an illustration: A leopard,

on the eastern frontier of the Cape of Good

Hope, had lulled many young baboons, and was

disturbing the whole community of apes when

they joined to hunt him down.

The baboons did not really mean to risk a

pitched battle with him, for these creatures evi-

dently knew and respected his great powers.
They had, too, as the result proved, determined
on a safer and more crafty method of proceed-
ing.

The leopard, fearing the combined strength of

Ids adversaries, left their neighborhood, and re-

treated across country, but lie was followed by
nearly all the large baboons. On went the leop-

ard ; on followed the baboons.

The day was hot, and the leopard disliked this

perpetual tramping, and so tried to seek a re-

treat and lay down and rest. Then it was that

the baboon-, do-sod round and worried him
Soon, ton. he began to thirst, his tongue hang
ing out of hi- mouth, and the white foam cov

cring his Jaw
Water was i-ooii scented by the hunted brute.

and to thi it i' tpidb made its way. But now the

baboons became frantic; they closed on tot!

leopard, some by their great activity actually

tearing him with their teeth, and the creature

could not drink. Trie baboons could relieve one
another, and some could cat and drink too,

while then- companions continued worrying the

leopard.
During two .lays ami a niglft the country for

several miles along the course of these creatures

was startled bv the cries of pursuer and pursu-

ed, and several formers were witnesses froma
distance, of portions of the scene here described.

1 hej would not interim', but watched the bab-

oon-.' method of administering justice.

Worn out with exhaustion and thirst, the

leopard at length could totter no further, and

sank to the ground, a prey to the baboons, who,

MARTHA "WASHINGTON'S WATCH.
The watch given by George Washington as an

engagement gift to the blooming widow whom
he soon after married, is still preserved, and is

now offered for sale in Xewburg, N. Y. A New-

burg paper says:

After the betrothal of (icorge and Martha, he
presented his lady-love with a handsome gold

watch, made exprcsslv to his order in London.
This watch is now at Xewburg, and an effort is

being made by the c tizens to purchase the inter-

esting old relic, and deposit ;t :it Washington's
headquarters in that city. *hc price asked for

it is $1,000.
It was given by Mrs. Washington to Mrs.

Haliburton. her niece, ami the mother of Judge
James D. Haliburton, of Virginia. The watch
bears the name of its maker, "Barwic, London,
No. 7-13." It is of the old-foshioncd, "bull's-eye"

pattern, reduced in thickness to a neat lady's

style.

The gold case is inlaid with white enamel
around the back and face. The watch is in its

;inal case, and accompanied by its original

key. The letters of the name "Martha Custis"

re marked on the dial plate, one letter just out-

idc of each of the figures indicating the hours.

The watch is now 112 years old. A day or two

ago it was "wound up," and ticked as of "ye

olden time," hut it marked the time slowly,

reminding one of a brave old heart, beating be-

yond its threescore and ten.

ii- no wonder that
have made the lamb

the emblem of peace and it ence
"

"They are indeed, delightful animals," answer-
ed her ladyship, "especially with mint sauce,"

PREMIUMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIB-
ERS.

Beautiful Croquet Field Set.

This is of good manufacture, and every way a

desirable article. It will be given for six

NEW SUBSCRIBERS. Express fee to 1)6 paid by
subscriber.

Initial Stationery.'

For one new subscriber, we offer a box of

Initial Stationery, containing one and a half

quires of extra assorted American note paper,

with envelopes to match, Postage 8 cents.

Stencil Plate.

For nne new subscriber, we also offer a Sten-
ch, Plate, for marking clothing. It can be

cut in Old English writing, or* in Roman let-

ters, ink and brush are given with the plate.

Enclosed in a neat box, with printed directions

Jusl what is needed in every house, and by

every girl. Postagc-G cents.

A Beautiful Chromo.

For two new subscribers, we offer Prang's

Beautiful Chromo— "The Doctor." It repre-

sents a boy whose pet cat is sick; and in his

anxiety for her recovery, he is giving her medi-

cine. The cat docs not quite appreciate the

sympathy of her master, and the whole effect Ol

the picture is very pleasant and entertaining,

Its size is 8 1-4 inches by 11, and its cost at re-

tail is S'i, but we arc enabled to offer it for two
NEW SUBSCRIBERS. Postage 13 CtS.

VULTURES SEE BUT DON'T SMELL.

It is well known that vultures often fly many

miles in search of food, and it has been suppos-

ed their scent was extraordinarily acute. But

Mr. Wallace, one of the first naturalists of the

age, says they find their food by acutcness "i

sight, not of smell,

•'I ajn convinced, from repcatedobscrvations,"

says A. 11. Wallace, "that the vultures depend
entirely on sight, and not nt all on
seeking out their food.

PEANUTS.
Most young people like peanuts, and will be

interested in the following account of their

growth

:

This favorite nut is a tropical fruit. It grows,

not on a tree, or a bush, even, but on a herba-

ceous stalk, with an annual root. Ami. what

may be equally new to many lovers of these

nuts, thev ripen not in the air, but in the

ground; the impregnated seed vessels having,

as we had almost said, tlie instinct of curling

over and burying themselves in' the ground,

there to grow and ripen into the perfect nut.

Thcpcanut trade, has increased rapidly, within

a few years, and is fast becoming one of the In-

dustries of the Southern country

.

These nuts, ii nuts thev should be called, and
noi peas, simplv, grow freely in some ol our
Southern States, in some of which they arc ex-

tensively cultivated for the Western and North-
ern markets. Tennessee. Ccorgia, the Carolinas
and Virginia, raise Inrge crops. The Cincin-

nati Ukronx-if- estimates the importations into

that city alone, this season, at 3u,"i.i0 bags, live

bushels in a bag, or 150,000 bushels in all,

chiefly from Tennessee, which it says produces
the largest and best nuts of any Souiherti State

with the exception of Virginia.

I'ROSY WIVES.
Thcwivcsof men of sentiment are no) always

the most, appreciative Of women. .lean Paul
i< presents Siebcukas as reading one of his beau-
tiful imaginings to his wile, who listened with
eyelids east down and bated breath. As be
closed, the sharer of his joys beamed forth with,

mcllj
While skinning a bird,

.. do/.en of them u-e.i to be always waiting at
tendance at a moderate distance. The moment
I threw away a piece or meat, they would all

run up to seize it; but it frequently happened
to fall in a little hollowof the ground or among
some grass, and then thev would hop about.

searching within a foot ol' it, and very often go

away without finding it. at ail.

A piece of stick or paper would bring them
down just as rapidly, and after seeing what it

was thev would ijiiictlv go back to their former

places. Thev always choose elevated ~t;it

evidently to see what food thev can discover;

and then when soaring at an immense height in

the air, thev will de
:i row has died or bi

comes putrid or emi
I have often wra

meat in paper and
then, after hopping

kill

ito the forest wher
!u long before it bc-

trong smell.

piece of half-putrid

it to them, and even

it, they will retire,

quite satisfied that il i- only paper, and nothing

at all eatable."

THE PREMIUM LIST FOB 1871.

Our Premium List for 1871, will be sent to sub

scribers, in their papers, on the last week in Oc-

tober.

It will be the largest and the most varied wc

have ever issued, and without exception the most

liberal in its Gifts and premiums of an*' List of-

fered by other Publications.

The inducements it will present for new sub-

scribers w-iil be very great, and it gives us pleas-

ure to know that our friends will be most liber-

ally rewarded for their efforts to increase the

circulation of the Companion,

Wc expect to add many thousands of new

names to our next year's list.

OUR PICNIC.

A jolly fellow who lately went on a picnic

gives his experience of it- pleasures:

At last it came. "The nice dinner in the

woods," vou know, Over three thousand little

red ants had got into our dinner, and they

were worse to pick OUl than fish bones, lhe

Icecream had melted, and tlwre was' no vinegar

for the cold meat, except what was Inmj boot,

and of course that was of no immediate u-> .

The music teacher spilled u cup of eotlee on

Maria's head, and pulled lei iii/./h--otl trying

to wipe off the coffee with his handkerehiet.

Then 1 sat upon a ruspherrv pi' 1

,
and spoiled ni\

white pants, and concluded I didn t want any-

thing more. Iliad to stand up against a. tree

thorestof the afternoon, l'hc da\ ollercd con-

siderable variety, compared to overy-day office

life; bur there were so m any little draw backs

that l did not enjoy n so rflucb as i might have

(lone,

Enigmas, Charades

1.

I certainly am a curious thing,
(if that there's little doubt;

Now sr t your wits to work, young friends,

And trv to find me out,
I'm formed of metal, stone, or wood,

I'm Mini. time- large, then small,

I'm sometimes square high, low, or deep,
tr round ns any ball.

I'm often black, or white, or green.

Am worth a costly sum,
Or, holding fast a heap of wealth,
Maj not be worth ;i crumb.

In gardens oft. I may be seen,

And yet it's pretty clear,

I'm often found upon a coach,
Securely fastened there.

In me a treasure oft is placed,

Ily children at their BChopl,

indwhei "

"'"jSK"--

1, a direction and not straight,

2. A boy's name, and a kin.

:;. A L'et'tiug up. and a planet.

1 A kind of stone, ami a -mall stream.

6 I he middle, and a small town.
\ . olor, and 8 -lieam

7 A kind of fuel, and » small town.

B A part ol the bod} . and not weak.
'i \ Sower, and a small volley.

10 The centre, and to cover in the earth.
L. B. o.

Two countries.

CBOSS words.

1. To behold.
2. An animal.
3. A girl's name.
4. A wicked fairy.

5. A boy's nickname.
Georgie

5.

I am a word of 12 letters. As I was going to see a

; -, ' \ 7, 11 boy, I 1, 11. 4 a poor 1. 2, 6, who said

10 11 had li.o.tj.ll children, but 4, 10.2.9.10,11

was not able to give 4, 10,11,1 anything to 11 2. 4.

because 10, 11 could not work, as 10. 11 had 10. 8, 3. 4

M8 2 12 1 so I gave 10, 5. 1 some money, and

said 4 10 2, 9 if 10. 11 would come to my house

4 M i'l next dav. I would give 10.5,1 some work

4! 10,2,9 10, 11 could do. My whole was a groat

German Reformer. p- A -
G -

G.

CROSS WORD ENIGMA.

My first is in dev, but not in knight.

My— <,-,«/ is 111 clear, but not in bright.

My third is 111 hair, but not in head.

Sh / :,,!< 1- iii zinc, but not in hme
\[.. ', 1. in mountain, but not 111 hill.

Mi V, Hi is in hrouk. b"t not in rill.

\l., , ,„/, is in held, but not in nark.

Sir - i-ihth i- in lii-bt. but not in dark.

Mv ninth i- in China, but not in Creenland.

My whole, was a noted queen of England.

7-

I A nickname.
2, a girl's 1 le

3 w hat mosl people do In

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.

1. Ear-nefll
•j. Christopher Columbus.
3 "

1 wo "in trade seldom agree
"

1 Dickens.
:, Bored, board, board Maine, main, main, mane.

6 Maud, [ssaohor, l.iiy, Tankard, Orange, napo-

leon Mil 11.v Dm dbk,
7. The tongue.
8, Dictionary,
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A TEACHER'S EVENING PRAYER.
Jesus, t^ncher of thy people.

Wearied with the ciav,

Nownniu'Mnp Ii.miL and spirit

At lliv feet I lay.

For too Ured to urge or plead;

I„ord, thou Knoweat all my need.

Jesus, teacher ofViv people,
jf a child has caught

From my lips one truth for guidance,
one ansemsh thought.

One resolve to Beek thy face.

Lord, I bless thee for such grace

Jcsu*. teacher of thy people,

If I, errlngly,
Spoke to-dny m haste or anger,

Harshly, bitterly, *
Judged unfairly, was unwise,

See my fault with pitying eyes.

Deem tlie path too rough and thorny
AVherf thy pierced feet guide.

Give thy .spirit's strength, 1 pray,

Lead me by thy side alway.

Jesus, teacher of thy people,

Shepherd ofthy sheep.

Teach me how in patient loving

Thy dear Jambs to keep.

Kever careless, never cold,

Let me guard them to thy fold.

Jesus, teacher of thv people.

If iny work is wrong,
If another's words and teaching
Were more true, more strong,

Better helped these lambs of thine,
Spare not one fond wish of mine.

Jesus, teacher of thy people,

Even in thy death,

If I fall beside the pathway
'Neath the fever's breath.

Let the waves of Jordan ring •

Sweet as hymns the children sing.

Jesus, teacher of thy people,

On the mountains high,

Where the feet of those made pr-rter(

Come thy glory nigh,

Gather, Lord, these lambs of mine.

Make them, keep them, wholly thine.

A GOOD CALIFORNIA STORY.

"Give and it shall be given unto you—good
measure, pressed down and running over, shall

men give into your bosom." A correspondent

of the Philadelphia Sunday Mercury gives n

pleasant verification of this in an account of his

own painstaking to save a fellow-man's life

without expectation of reward

:

In the summer of 1850, while on a prospective
tour in the mining regions of California, I met
with the following little incident, which may he
worth relating, and which, at least, has the
merit of being true in every particular. The
country in those days was very thinly popu-
lated, and the miners principally lived in tents,

lumber being exceedingly scarce and very high
in price.

While I was passing along in a lonely purl of
the country, I saw a tent in the distance, and
wi&hing to obtain some information in regard
to the diggings in that locality, I approached it.

The owner was engaged in sweeping out the in-

terior with a rude broom made of twigs, and
did not notice me until I got within a few feet

of him. Everything about was scrupulously
clean, and in marked contrast to the appear-
ance of miners' habitations generally.

I shall never forget the pitiful appearance the
man presented. As near as I could judge, he
was about six feet four or five inches in height,
but a perfect living skeleton.

I remarked, "My friend, you appear to be
very sick; too sick to be engaged in such unim-
portant business as sweeping."
He replied "that he only had a few days to

live, and that lie should like to see things look
neat during that time."

I inquired what the character of his sickness
was, and he told me he had the chronic diar-
rhoea, and as yet had found nothing to afford
him any relief. I recommended a preparation
that I had long known to be very efficacious in

disorders of that nature; but he was out of
money, and said that he was too weal; to gel
the ingredients, even if he had the means, "as
the nearest camp of importance was six miles
distant.

I told him that he should not suffer as long
as it was in my power to assist him

; that I still

had about two ounces of dust left, and that 1

would place it all at his service, if necessary. I

easily procured all the ingredients but one," and
that was the white of eggs, which for a long
time I found it impossible to obtain.

Finally, I learned that there was an old
woman who lived five miles away, in n contrary
direction from where I procured the other Ingre-
dients, and that she had but one hen. I called
upon her, and prevailed upon her to sell me
two eggs, which she did reluctantly, charging
me five dollars for them. It must be remem-
bered that in those days flour, sugar, and many
other articles, brought from seventy-fin its

to a dollar a pound, while eggs, as an article of
diet, were entirely out of the question.
Upon my return, I gave my patienl his medi-

cine, and having chopped him a considerable
supply of wood, and baked him enough bread
to last a couple of weeks, I remained for BevcraJ
days, until I found his condition had begun to
improve, when I left him, receiving many ex-
pressions of gratitude on my departure.
Abeut eighteen months' afterward, having

had bad luck in mining, I wcuf to Knight's
Ferry, and having had some little experience in

pounding iron, I opened a small blacksmith
shop, and commenced sharpening picks for a
living.

One day while at work at the anvil, a man of
gigantic stature passed the door, and as he did

so, our eyes met. He retraced his steps, entered
the shop, and inquired if I would sharpen his

pick. I replied in the affirmative, but noticed
that it was in very good order, and needed but
little Improvement,

After the job was completed, he inquired mv
charge. I told him seventy-five cents per point,
or one dollar and fifty cents for the two. Draw-
ing forth a large buckskin purse, he handed me
a number of coarse pieces of gold—thirty in

all—the smallest of which would amount to

many times the price of the work. I asked
what he meant. He replied,

—

"1 want you to put it in your pocket."
I was much surprised, and began to think my

customer insane. I told him I was only entitled
to a dollar and a half.

"1 don't care what your charge is, I want you
to put it in your pocket," said no,

I was about to object again, when he snid,

—

"Why, don't you remember me?"
I told him no; that to my knowledge I never

saw Inn before.
"Why," said he, "don't you remember curing

a man who was so sick lie did not expect to
live, near Yorktown, about eighteen months
ago?"

I said that 1 could not Bay 1 cured any one,
but that 1 had prescribed for a man so afflicted ;

"but you arc pot the individual ?"

"Yes, I am, ' he replied, "and had it not been
for you, 1 would now be in my grave."

I was unable to recognize my former patient
in the man before me—a perfect Hercules, as lie

seemed—and I told him that if such was the
case, I could not think of Accepting so liberal a
reward, as my entire outlay for him was only
about eighteen dollars, and that my time I

would not count; that I was abundantly com-
pensated by the fact that I had been 'instru-

mental in aiding his recovery, and that 1 would
only accept an ounce, in payment for actual ex-
penses incurred. He replied,

—

"Look here, my friend, I don't want to be se-

vere with you, but if you don't pocket that
dust, you and me will have a fight.'

Upon which I surveyed him from head to
foot, as if I was calculating the chances, and
told liiin that I would rather pocket bis dust
than to fight him, any day; after which he gath-
ered up his mining tools, and bidding me good-
by, left for parts unknown. I then weighed the
gold, and found there were thirty-six ounces,
which at seventeen dollars per ounce, amounted
to six hundred and twelve dollars.

HOME LIFE IN DENMARK.
A good story is told of a NcwYqrk merchant,

who saw one day a beaut ifml child in the street,

and look it up and kissed it. He found after-

wards that it was his own child, whom he snw

so seldom as not to know her. Some American
parents spend little time at home, but in Den-
mark they have better ideas of home life, as the

following paragraphs show:

In Denmark the husband is at home, or very
near his home and his family, the whole day, as

he has his office, his shop, or other place of busi-

ness in the same house in which his family lives.

He breakfasts generally in the morning with his
children, and has time to examine them a little

in ttreir lessons before they go to school, and see

whether their clothes, their books and maps, and
other apparatus are all in proper order, and he
oftens finds a pleasure in taking the smaller
ones to their school.

He spends an hour or two with his wife, who
likes to consult him about the dinner of the day,
or other family or household matters. lie then
g«cs to his office for some hours, hut is called
when the urn is on the table for luncheon and
coffee, or some visitor should happen to call, as
he is then very pleased to come in and have a
little talk.

He dines at 3 or 4 o'clock, with his family,
when the children have come home from their
schools, and goes again an hour or two to his
business, unless a dinner-party, a concert, a
walk, or something else prevents him, as he is

never so busy but that he finds time to" spend
with his family at home, or at amusements out
of doors.

In this way it is quite natural that the hus-
band should exercise a great influence on house*
hold matters. He is ahva> s neai; at hand, and
never so worried with business that he has not
time to spend on tin; arrangement of his house;
be is, thereiore, consulted about everything;
nbout Charles' boots, whether they want to Be
resoled; whether blue or brown strings would
become little Mary best ; whether we had better
to have the winter cleaning next week or the
week after; and have the carpets put down now
or later; whether the winter curtains will do for
one winter more, when they were done up a lit-

tle; whether the melon is to be eaten before or
after thejoint at a little dinner-party to-morrou

;whether mamma wants a new winter cloak;
whether we had better look out for another sa-
vant, &c.
To be sure, the husband is an important, thing

in n Danish house, and on many occasions agood
helper. Hut there is still a \e,-v trreut space left
for the activity of the wife; let her be as ener-
getic as she may, there will always lirniimuli
for her todo, as sheis wanted everywhere, by
everybody, at all times of the day
She has not only the superintendence of the

household, but takes an active part in it. The
children arc also left to her care, as a Danish
mother nurses her children herself, even if she
has a little assisianee in a voiing girl to help "'

dress them and to take them out for a walk.
Baby sleeps m mother's arms, or In a cradle
next to her bed in the night, and is vcrv much
with her in the day in her Bltting-room, where
also the smaller children play round her when
they are not out for a walk.
She gives her children the first rudiments

of learning, and has often to help the larger
ones with their lessons in the evening. She has
to arrange their school, and house, and compa-
ny dresses; to make many of them herself, and
to keep them all in repair; and, bcsidcs'all this
she has always to be ready for a walk and a talk
with her hWsbnnd; to look a little after his
things and help him with a stitch or two; to

hear his complaints of the troubles of life, and
pat his checks when he is tired or cross; and.
before all, keep all disagreeable things out of
his sight.
You won't deny that there is vcrv much re-

quired of a Danish wife; but who iii the world
should have a more blessed and satisfactory sit-

uation than she, when her husband loves" her,
and she can fill her place. How nice to be
wanted everywhere, bv young and old ones!
how beautiful to be able to help everyone! how
pleasnnt to know that it is my merit when the
house is clean, and the dinner good, and all goes
quietly and right! how charming to be appoi-
nted, ami thanked, and loved by all around me,
and to be missed if I leave the house onlv for a

few minutes! This is the case with a good Dan-
ish house-mother and wife, who could be an ex-
ample for all housa-raothers and wives in the
world.

THE UPAS TREE.
The terror of this fearful plant has been grow-

ing less nnd less, till now there is little left about

ittodread. The modified stovy of its marvellous

powers came out a few years ago, and now here

is a discovery that threatens to destroy it alto-

gether. The world can spare the upas tree as

well as not.

It is one of the curious facts in the history of
delusions, that even scientific men once bad
unquestioning faith in the deadly influence of
the upas tree on all living things within its

range.
Dr. French, an eminent surgeon in the scr

vice of the East India Company, first described
the tree and its destructive power, in "Pennock's
Outlines of the Globe," published at the close of

the last century. As he gave the account from
his own observation, it seemed entitled to greater
weight. He said,—

"I saw it myself, the sole individual of its Hpecii 9,

standing atone in a scene of solitary horror, in the
middle of ft nuked, blasted plain, surrounded by
circle of mountains, the whole area of which i- en
ered With the skeletons of birds. bea>ts and me
Not ri vestige of vegetable lite is to be seer within
the contaminated atmosphere, and even the fishes

die in the water."

Mr. Darwin, the distinguished botanist, ac-

cepted the theory as a scientific fact, and in his

"Botanic Garden," exercised a little poetic li-

cense, making the miasma penetrate over ten
leagues square, and destroy alike the eagle in

the air, or the lion on the plain.
A more careful investigation of facts lias

found the tree to be perfectly harmless, and
that the destructive power is due alone to the
fumes of sol I'll ate ami carbouieacid gas convin
from volcanic openings in the region.

There is a lam^'.s "Valley of Poison ' at the
tout of the volcano Papnndnging, in Java,
where scientific travellers have found a great
number of wild animals of various kinds, as

dogs, cats, tigers, rhinoceroses, squirrels, birds,

and snakes. The soft hair and feathers arc pre-

served, while the bones crumble and disappear.
No living thing is found in the vicinitj . save

the upas tree, and it is not. surprising that su-

perstitious notions of its malarious power should
have been wide-spread. Hut the true cause oj

death in this case, is very obvious, as there arc

many crevices and openings in the side of the

mountains, from which carbonic gas and sul-

phurous fumes are emitted in great quantities.

It was by such emissions that the cider Pliny
and his companions were suffocated, at the
time of the destruction of Herculaneum, though
they were miles away from Vesuvius.

the trunk, except that it had arrived there, in

due course, with other freight.

The investigations had to begin once more at

the starting point, and the police went now in

search of the two other boxes that had been
seen on the staircase. All licensed porters were
examined once more, and, at last, two were
found, who recollected having been -.cut for to

the house in question, to carry two heavy boxes
to the stage office, and that the pounj* man who
employed them had accidentally mentioned Mar-
seilles.

Thereupon, all the books in the stage offices

ire searched, till one was found in which a
man by the name of Viou had taken a scat for

seillcs, but it also appeared that he had not
left on the appointed day. Was the name of
Vion an alias Or n. real name? To make this

sure, the immense registers of the police were
examined, and showed that there was, in the
penitentiary of Melun, a man by that name.
lie was questioned, and stated that he was the
father of the servant. At the same time, the
books of the lodging-houses oi Pat is were exam-
ined, and, luckily, the name of Vion was here
also found.
The man was to be home at night; the police

lay in wait for him, and, as he entered the house,
he was arrested, and charged with the crime.
He confessed at once, overcome by surprise at
seeing himself confronted with all the facts.

The licensed porters, ihe register 'of the police,
and the lists of arrivals, had all lent their aid to
the discovery and the arrest of the murderer,
who might otherwise have easily escapi d.

HIGH PRICE FOB INFORMATION.
Franklin has a good story about his paying

dearly for a whistle in his boyhood: but he

didn't feci quite so badly sold as David Young,

the almanac maker, in the following anecdote :

David Young's almanac, year after year, bad
a great popularity in New Jersey, where the
weather prophet lived and died. It is reported
of him that one warm, bright summer day he
was riding on horseback through a country road,

with which he was not familiar, and being in
doubt, he stopped and asked a man if this was
the road to Morristown,
"Yes," said the farmer at work near the fence

in the field, "but you must make baste, or you
will get a wet jacket."
David saw no signs of rain, and being

to weather, jogged on without fear, Soon a
summer cloud darkened the sky, and dowa came
a shower of rain which made the weather man
scud for shelter. Here was something for him
to learn. The shower over,"he remounted and"

retraced his steps to the prophetic farmer. Find-

ing him, thus spake David :

"My friend, I have Come back to ask you for

your sign of rain. I am in the weather line my-
self, and will give you a dollar if you will ex-

plain to me the secret, fori am sure you must
know more about it than I do."
"Give me the dollar," said the farmer, and

taking it, he proceeded:
"Well, you see, all about here we take David

Young's almanac, and whenever he says 'look

out now" for rain,' we know it's going to be fair;

and when he says 'fair,' we know it will rain sure.

Now, this morning, I was looking in the alma-

nac, and it said for to-day, 'fair weather;' so I

knew for sartin it would rain before night."

David Young hit his horse with the switch

and rode away—a sadder but no' a wiser man.

THE CRIMINAL CAPTURED.
The police of Paris are said to have the most

perfect system in the world, and the acutcness

and diligence with which they detect criminals

seem to an observer almost miraculous. The

following account of one of their operations is

full of interest:

An old gentleman, who lived quite nloncin
his house, with a single mnn-scrvant, was re-

ported to have gone to the country. On the

next day, his servant went after him, leaving

word that both would be back in a week
Three weeks passed, and neither master nor

servant returned. Tin- police were Informed,

Hi.' doors were broken open, and stains of blood

found on the floor. A crime had evidently been

committed, .and the servant was, in all probn-

bility, the criminal; but who was the servant?

Not even his name was known; lie had but

recently entered the service of the deceased
;
no

,,ne had taken the trouble to inquire whence he

came, and the evidence as to bis personal ap-

pearance was very contradictory, rhc only fact

that could be ascertained was that he had cn-

a'.eil a portur to curry off a heavy trunk.

Search was immediately made foi the porter.

As they are all licensed and numbered, he was
s i found : bul he could only recall that the

name of Chateannoux was on the trunk he took

away, ami thai there wore two large boxes

standing on the stairense
At once, inquiries were made in that town.

The name of the deceased was uttcvl) unknown
there, but it was reported that a trunk, marked
"To be called, for, and addressed to a M. Mo-
reau, jeweller, was at the railway ofllce, un-

claimed, as no such Jeweller could be found in

the town. The trunk was opened, and found to

contain the body of the unfortunate man. The
railway authorities, however, knew nothing of

-M*-*

A REHAKKABLE WOMAN.
The gymnastics so common in our female

schools, do not give such vigor and elasticity of

body as the housework exacted of girls a cen-

tury ago-

. The daughters arc less healthy than

their mothers, a^nd the mothers than their grand-

mothers. It would be hard to find among the

schoolgirls of our day one who can equal the

old lady in the following paragraph from the

Portsmouth Times:

In the town of Strntham. X. II-, there now
lives a woman named Miss Nabbv Robinson, of

whom the neighbors relate most extraordinary

things. Miss Xabby is now 94 years of age, and

i^ as vigorous and hearty as most women of 50.

She still doe> housework, milks the COWS,

makes butter and cheese, and reads witl I

spectacles. She is small in stature, and never

weighed over lla pounds, but her neighbors say

that she has been the strongest woman evi

known in this region. When she was in the

prime of life, she was mice passing a neighbor s

house, where two men were rigging up planks,

etc, 0U which to roll four barrels of cider into a

wagon. Xahbv laughed at what she called

their "cob-houses," and when they retorted

with something nbout "« nn's nonsense," she

showed them a specimen of her nonsense by

picking up the barrels, one after the other, and

putting them in the wagon with apparent ease.

A NEST IX A SIvlT.I,.

Hie fionej bees s< I up housekeeping inside •<

Sampson's dead lion, hnl here some little crea-

tures chose a place of gentler suggestions and

certainly a great deal more det >'

Dear Unci*; Tim. — On our h
i

have a vcrv large paii of anil rs attached to a

deer's skull placed ov<
i the hall I ,

and what
do vou think ' A dear little robin has built hei

nest in the head. Her youug ones are m it, and

0! it sounds so funny to hear the skull chirp-

ing, for you can't see any thing Of the nest when
up. But we know it, because we see

the old bird going and comlng,jual as busy ti

- he can I

-,
.

. nffectionatc nici Ki nv It.

- Il-oi'.h and Home.
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MY LITTLE FRIENDS.
Now, guess whnt little friends 1 have,

Among the trees ami buslm-;

Ami pnpss what other on, - I lia\e.

Among tho rowtls ami rushes.

1 know an old brown spider that.

Togo and Bee hi- brother,
Builds daily a mi-]"'"-'"" bridge.

From ouw tree to another.

My vines are full of humming birds,

Crickets are in the olover,

And humble. bees, and buzzing bees,

The flower beds fly.ovor.

I watch the wee black auta, that BOera

To stop ami spenk Iol'i Mier,

Then hurry on, to well improve
This glorious summer weather

I walk at evening down the lane,

Where katydids keep Baying
The old word- o'er, like Mk- that -(ill

A tedious trick keep playing.

But little should I cure to learn

Thai tide of joy or sorrow —
Slirelv what Kale did yi'-lenhj

,

Some Kate will do t.o-i

Down by tie' brook a beetle comes
Oft up the sands to meet mes

While a tree-frog, from an Li
I

I &ll

Strikes his wild harp to greet me.

Alas' these little friends of mine
An' mine in summer only:

And by inv winter hearth I'll sit.

So lonelv. 0, ?o lonely I

just when he should have been vowing "to love,

honor and protect," he was frisking about try-
in- to catch his tail, or the, white ribbons that
ilouted from it.

He was recalled to the duty of the hour, and
by the assistance of his mistress made the pro-
per responses, and saluted his bride in a very
touching manner.
The wedding breakfast was fine; the bride cut

the cake, but both she and Iter bridesmaids were
too delicate to eat anything themselves, and Mr.
Malta only took milk in his coffee, so Nellie and
her friends had their full share of the feast

For a time all went merry as a marriage bell,

but in a little white Mr, Malta's domestic bliss

came to a sudden end. I will! tell you all about
it next week. Bbktha Ami,*.

Vox the Companion.

LADY ARABELLA'S WEDDING.

LITTLE KITTY.
Peter almost lost his way. lie came from

school through the woods. It was a new home,
and Peter had not learned all the turns and
openings yet. There was n little path through
tin « i but it bad be n mowing all day, and
tin- path was covered with snow The s,un was
setting and the moon was rising, Peter got

bewildered. He got turned artmnd, he said,

and could not find his way home, lie called,

but no one answered. He shouted as loud as
be could, but was only answered by the echo.

He called again, "Father, father!"

Presently, he heard a feeble voice hear him,
crying, Mew, mew, mew/" He turned round,
ami there was his. little kitty She beard hci

young ma-: r'- voiut iii the woods, and, rem< m
beritjg ins feindnoss, ran a long way througli

the -now to rind him. Peter took up pretty

pussy, and, following its too titlarks, -nun saw a

bright ligbt shining through the kitchen wi..-

dow.

If Peter had amused himself by tormenting

the kitty, you may be sure it would have run

the, other ivay.

Webster's Dictionaries are known all

through the land. Wc take pleasure in com-

mending to business men the edition for i mint

Ing-houscs, published by Ivison, Dlakcmau,
Taylor & < V, of N. V., who are represented in

Uoston by the well known firm of W. A, Wilcfc

& Go, Tlni-e is im appendix containing valua-

ble information, which alone ought to give it r

place in every counting-room.

^ Parties ordering articles advertised in our col-

8, "ill please say that they saw the advertlce-

t m the v ..i m'fl coneanion.

A simiii. its-medy, hut one that has proved very cf
I,-. Hi:. I

iii i iinn- s-.iv 'nuoat.-i. H.,ar~enp>9, 1'iihnmiaiy
\MV..-l - an 1 Kn'h.v C. ,lil[.l)llnN. 1* tiilind i (1 W IT I It

I
'

> I'M :-i- li I- -.it..: i-vt-ii I"ur tin- \ ..uilu-.st ill Hi.-
1aii.il* *

Dr. tM ... W
Depot f. lOfl

i ourl Slrret

has removed his S E. Botanical
.Street to the spacious utorc, 31

iratioiis are already well-known

nge.
i has compel I ifd him

tlKNTl.t.in> Mh-. n-'inilf te Jive the Monst.i.h.- <>i

WhlKki-isM,.wi,„rl.l..ek will And" =i mud v.- .-in, i,

lent a.in l.-ii.-,- ii.,ni ]i,|iii,|s ..r poisuns— in (.' 1. A UK >
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STANDAED TEXT-BOOKS,
The American Educational Series.

The attention ofTeachers and School Officers is In-
ited to the excell.- .| mi. popular series as a

whole. 11 cmnpri-e- a toll ji | | r ,.,|, well graded.
and beautifully, and siih-tuntiallv manufactured Text-
Hooks, amouff which ace II..

Union Readers,

Robinson's Mathematics,

Kerl's Grammars.
Webster's Dictionaries,

Gray's Botanies,
Spencerian Copy-Books, Retail price reduced

Wilson's Histories,

Fasquelle's French Course,

Woodbury's German Course,
And many other well-known works.

{nF^The Illustrated Catalogue, descriptive
ofThk American Em iatm-nal S-kkiks t-tr School
and Collegk Text Buokk, and Thk Educatiosal
Rkpoktkr, a handsome publication full of useful in-
fonuation, mailed free to any address. Address

w. A. WILDE & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

43—Iw No. 1 Comhili, Boston.

Poland's ib hob Doct
all lmpnriiies,eni-.s c.,nsti|,

removes Languor, Increase)
renewed vilality Inliic wind
nnmv is- In-iiiK cmist.tiitiv r<

if yon would have h perfa
any Injurious substances. 1

the hie.

Glu-eue Colloquy.

"DM you ever?" So, I m-
8aw the like of II before.'

"(.mulii,--. encious—jiiata

SHARP-SHOOTING LAWYERS.
The profession of a practising barrister re-

quires rough talent, sometimes, and one will

hardly hold his own in it who cannot bring into

piny a certain pugnacious wit, jn self-defence:

At a court held in Lynchburg, Va., a distin

of

<ith tlit

blue
uid bi

Who lived in her shoe:

She bad so niauy children

She didn't know what to do."

So sang dear old Mother Goose, and so uang

little Nellie Carter, who had in all, big and lit-

tle, nineteen in her family.

Any one would think this a great care for a

girl only nine years old; yet for some reason,

perhaps because she did not like odd numbers,

Nellie longed for one more.

She gave ninny little hints as to what she

wished, but they didn't seem to take; but I

think in some way Santa Claus must have got

"wind of it," for Christmas morning Nellie

found peeping out of her stocking a most lovely

dollie, which fnv Outshone all the others.

Nellie was delighted with lior new treasure,

and named her Lady Arabella, as she had a

very stylish air, and was as jauntily dressed as

any full Hedged young lady.

The nineteen old dollies became "old

and had a very lonely time, while Lady Arabella

reigned supreme, and required a great deal of

care and attention.

Nellie often took her ladyship out to ride and

walk, gave tea parties for her, and treated her

to many new amusements.

Due day, she thought she would complete her

happiness, by making si wedding for her. Till

trouble was to find a worthy bridegroom:—it

wouldn't do to think of one of the old .lollies,

for they were not even her equals,—at last she

decided that her favorite cat should have the

honor.

So the banns of marriage were duly published,

and all the friends of the family were invited to

be present at the nuptials of Thomas Malta,

Esq., and Lady Arabella I irb

The old dollies were allowed to participate in

these festivities by giving their choicest bits of

finery to complete Laly Arabella's wardrobe,

also to appear as bridesmaids.

The bride looked very lovel) in n long white

dress and veil. Mr. Malta was suitably attired,

though he utterly refused to wear gloves.

He did not appear very dignified, however, for

l
, ., :.l Ml u

lischnrgc of Ins client, wound up
uent that if the court sent him on
ii a stain would be left upon his

: could not be washed off "In nil

ml all the soap
u the ponderous

carcass of the Commonwealth's attorney."
I'o this the ponderous attorney replied that,

while lie "deemed it foreign to the case at the

bar, be desired to adviso the court, if they

thought if advisable to boil his body into soap,

tliat they should look to the opposite counsel for

the 'concentrated lie' out of which to make it.'"

Court, bar and spectators exploded, and our

informant knowoth nothing more, even now.

BKL&G A CLEAN TUMBLER.
"frenajus" of the New York Observer recent

ly travelled from New STorU to Greenport, L. 1.

The journey, though short, was an eventful

one, ond among the haps and mishaps which

belel the veteran pil-M'iui, w;is an iivideilt which

he relates as follows:

"It was ii hut, dnslv, di-au'i'eable ride. A ho\

appeared with a jug of water to refresh tho dry

and thirsty travellers. I took a .swallow from

the common tumbler, and in disgust said to the

boy,—
" This tumblar has bad rum in it.

" 'Yes,' said a man in the next scat, '1 put it

in myself; bave von any objections

V

"'Certainly, I have, You can put rum Into

your ov, ii tumbler, if you like, but I prcfoi to

mix my liquors to suit myself Doj
.

bring n

clean tumbler.'

"

,\ii ,,[ c.i.i. b goes to show that though our

brotlu > begins to wear the dignities of man)
V( ,,i . . lie has not yet joined the company ol

o lm. ing noses, smell not—Congrega-

tionaliat <*
CULTIVATE CONVERSATION.

A good talker is rarely found, simply because

children are not trained to know when to talk

and when to be silent There arc many who
chatter from morning until night; suchpersons
are tO be avoid- d. iliinl. before you speak, mu\

let i he law of kindness influence all your worth.

Never hurt the feelings of your companions for

the sake of being witty. If you disregard the

feelings of playmates, you may be called en-

tertaining, but you will never bave anv true

friends.

—

Oliver Optic'a Magnziae,

u t)"/\ a Month, with Stencil and Key-
i^~*')\J Check Die-. Secure- Circular and Sam-
1
.!• - 1 r<-. > M .Si'i:sctu.I5iuUk-huiu', Vt 39—tim

TWO WAYS.

[ knOW somebody Who always appears to be

miserable; and this is the way she contrives to

be so,— thinking always about herscll, constant-

ly wishing for what she has not got, idling

away hel' lime, IVellillg and -l limbllllU.

[knowsomebody^whois i :h happier; and
tins i- the way she contrives to be so,—thinking
of others, satisfied with what her heaveuly

Father ha ju Igod b< I for her, and striving to

make others happy.

Two New Sets

JUVENILE BOOKS!

The Springdale Stories.

By Mrs. S. li. C, SAMUELS.

24mo. y iiin-.ii-ati.ms. Per volume, 75 cts,

Comprising

;

U>l II NETTIE'S TRIAL.
Fine. ,iun\sri>\i-:s /. utM

m-lii;i i; r BNKlS'FELLBir.

Mrs. Samuels is a pleating writer, whose contribu-

tions to Oliver Optic's and other juvenile magazines

have been eagerly Welcomed by young people. None

of the storie- in thi- series have ever been published

i„ fore, Xlie sconed are hud iu the city ofNew \ ork .

the prairie.- of the far West; the Bchools of Eton;

the chalk eliil- of England; the custle of Ennisfellen

in i Germany ;
affording rich material for an agreeable

uml Instructive series of story book-, which the au-

thor has profitably employed. The whole series k

admirably illustrated by Miss L. B. Humphrey.

Ii) PAUL i -OBDEX.

WHO WILL WIN? 16ino. Ill'd $1 3f

GOING ON A MISSION.
16mo. Illustrated ?1 25

By tin tuthor of Bessie Lovell, Madgt Graves, &c

Ucin^- the [si and 2d vols, of

The Beckoning Series,
Theauthorof "Bessie Lovell" is a favorite writer

for "Oliver Optic's Magazine." The volumes of this

series are not only attractive, but are good, whole-

some books of a religious character. For Sunday

Bchool libraries they are particularly suited. Sold by

tvll booksellers and uewsdealers.

LEE <Sc S H E IR J± Tl T> ,

PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

LEE, SHEPARD &. DILLINGHAM,
u i„ New York

xt_j:r1STETl 's
UNIVERSAL NEUKALGIA PILL!

A safe, certain, and Bpecdyonre for

Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.

ITS EFFECTS ABE MAGICAL.

in UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuralgia Faciai *-

- ..lieu ell. -it in- :t i.ei-1. . I , are in ;i snmle .lay. >" I"nn

,,r N.-LV..H4 m-.;w i.u!- 1.. \ i.-i.i tu its wonderful power.

I a,- 1 1 in in,- m-w r.-i ciiM-in.t' fli runic V-iii-uim.i, -ilK-'.i-

l, liL 11 1... -V.l, in, lis n,r (.) ii low 'liivs ,.Tl,,r,l- I he

mi -' -' M.-hin-^ M-iu-l.i.n.li-iii-eU l.ul- ie.n,..«luo:;ieum-

TURNER & CO., Proprietors,

i2—lyoop 120 Treinont Street, Boston, Mass.

Wl Ill ill v ,1.11,-.

i.,, si !. i', r.i;n.

.v, u i .hiiiatoii si

1'ISTOL— sell' lOUdiOg
Post-p Ud

* 41—

a

i, u SOTK Papre, printed In Gold, for i

,-,. oi fOUiiB persons—24 varieties—W ci

ire-pam. i A l*i i :u v.-., Cincinnati, "

! Maqhbtio Lwoibst—Ibr

"THE HILL" INSTITUTE,
Pottstowu, Montgomery County, Pa.

I'.nji-li, I'li.-si.-u.s. i.-niiile. Artisii.- .'iii.l rommereial.

utrh |n.'i.;ii;iii.iii l.>r ' ',,11. ^.. ., r llu-ine-s, Fur*circuJar=.
.l.Uess lt<\ (iKn. F. MlLI.Klt, A M , Principal.
U.tci-.-n.-.-s-K.'V I>rs. Mems. Sclmrili-r, Staiin. Krauth.

.
l..L.i,rtrd Myers.

fc-tt

FALL STYLES I

Wilton, Brussels and Low-Priced

CARPETS

!

GOLDTHWAIT,

SNOW & KNIGHT,

33 Washington Street,
39-6W UOSTON.

Children Teething

!

MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

grcatlj fncllItateB tho process ofteetlilug, t>y softening

the gums, reducing all Inilanunaiion— will allay All
Pain ;in,l snaMiiudic ficlinii. ami in

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.

Depend upon It, mothers, It will give rest to yourselves

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

We have put up ftnd sold this article nearly thirty

years, ami can ."ay IN (.'..m-iio n, k vnh Thiimm iL

*i i i.i i ". i, it v.- n.-i.i I., .-ii iii'i.- t" si.> "i it M v etln-r mctli-

eine -Never has it failed in a mm;ii in>i vm/e to
KH't.er a Li he. when inn. Iv us-fil. Nev.r.liil « knew
;in in.-t. nice .,[ ,h-- ,U>li..;l In am - win. u-. .1 it.

. ii f tie' . -.niti.tr* , ill .lie .1. 1
1
1; I itYi! with il- i-|i. i .trmi-,

iimi sin-ak in ' una ol ommendatlon "t il^s uuigicai
ilT.ct- ami im I.- ,1 virtu.- W'v s|.riik In tin- in.ilUT

•wiiai \\'l. l". K\ti\\ ' aii.r -e.u- -i <-.vperIence,

ANI) ,-,, ,„,, ,, a 111 M Uh.s V,,,L Ittl M 1MLMENT
i,l- n ii vi \\ l. Ill 1.1 I 'I i

I Mil In :, ill! '.-I \ i I \ ni -U nee

win-iv He- nil.mi I Mill, -iin; frxni j..tin ami f.\l,.nielniii,

r , I,, t Mill I.,' i
I in Hi i

». -nt j ininiUcs after the

h
-

nii dlrectlona tot using will tnpanj i ach i>«ttte.

BO sure to call for

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"

Having the fau-slmlle of CURTIS A PEKKINS" on the

outaldc wiapper. All others are baBB ujltfttlons.

SoW i" drugjflBta throughout tho world. 23 8m

50 Cts. to $5 per Evening at Home!

Wc mo prepared to i

Men ..ml Unnniialiln
ii|.l..>n

t, ,1 M.lte.-.. !,-..- Mi Tin.

u ,
., :,.i i in i . tnll nartictilars

. -.v : ,. ii "Ml «t..tn ,-,.it .n." >*,.rk

.[ , , _ i
- iinti, e. win. wains nr.'tllaiile,

,,!,,, i
., -.u.l u- tlitir iiililriso, without

i; C. ALLEN --s CO., Ugusta, Me

DiKhton Furnace Company,
M uniluHirer. "1 Mn 1 , I. i.i.ii, .1 \\M'.s I 1. U HUT

Ail; M liN-Ui:. i.-i- I,.- .iu.--'
<• I';-. H.n. i>».-n-

iiii.--. Ac. Sluvcs, Kan..-. M
'

"> ^ it- au.t Milks.

i.i <- ' - Boston.
Wn.iu'hi

$25^
lltllflt'IAl, llnNKV- I'm- ami Ii. In i.-n- .- II..w t<>

make it . :ijv an, I e In-.i)' ;
sent lie A.hlre-s t. C, UKR-

m . S.tUi -Ii ilt.-i-.l, N H- 86—18W

CAI'IUNI.V-FOI

-i^ I vi

r> poaei

B iNMii," Blnsdafe
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The Subscription Prick of the CoMFANIOH is

$1 50, if paid in advance.

1 75 if not paid in advance.

PAPERS DELIVERED BK OARKlXll.

$1 75, 'f paid in advance.

2 00 if not paid in advance

anytime during thau Inscriptions c

The CiJirASi.iNwsriit I.. Mil.-eriher* il :ui .-xi-U.-it

order, i.s received l>v the 1'uhli-liers bo n- -I cn-

uiun.-i-, .'ii, ii :,ii ]..i\ iii.nt i.i arrearages i.s made, as re-

quired by law.

PAYMENT for the Companion, when sent by in.nl,

-li..nl,l be made in Jlmirv orders. Bank-elo i k-. mi

Drafts. Whbh neither or thksi cak bi pbo-
ci 1:1 d send the m } in n rexlsti n d lettri 111

]iost-mast, i> ;ii,- required l-> n ui-!,t I ftuts whenever

DISCOXTIS INCES -Rci ll-llr

his paper stopped. Allarrcarag imust t*i paid

Tnc ci mils have deeidod that nil -ni.. .'.-'. m-u - 1. ,-

pers are held responsible mm; • -- m-paid,

and their papers uie ordered t.. i . discontinued.

Always give the name ol the Post-Offlce to which y

paper is sent Yimr name cannot be lotmd on our
books unless thi> i- ! ',,.

Letters to publishers should be addressed to I'LlilCY

MASON Jc CO., Youth's Companion, BoBton, Mass.

For the Companion.

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT.
ITS CHARACTER AND FORMATION.—NO. VI,

The English House of Lords existed down to

1707, when the union of England and Scotland

called the British Parliament, and consequently

the British House of Lords, came into existence.

This existence was not unbroken during the

four hundred years, or thereabout, that elapsed

between the beginning of the reign of Edward
II., and the union of England and Scotland.

When the House of Commons in the Long
Parliament (1648) appointed n High Court of

Justice to try Charles I., all the Peers who acted

on the measure voted against its passage, thus

throwing the bill out of their House; but the

House of Commons treated the opposition of the

Peers with contempt, passing a vote, in flat dis-

regard of history, that the Commons were su-

preme in England, and that the consent of the

House of Lords was not necessary to give farce

to their enactments. Shortly after the Com-
mons abolished the House of Lords, which was
not restored till 1GG0, on the restoration of

Charles II. The monarchy and the upper

House of Parliament fell together, and they

were restored together. They arc, indeed, inte-

gral parts of the same system.

Cromwell, during his protectorate, sought to

restore the House of Lords, but failed utterly.

Had lie been allowed to make himself king, ho

might have restored the upper chamber of the

Legislature, and have established a dynasty.

But lie had no real support save what the army
gave him,—and the army was composed of thor-

ough Republicans, who had not cut off the head

of one king only to create another, and who de-

tested the House of Peers.

The peerage has been greatly changed by

time. Most of the old families have been ex-

tinct for generations. The oldest peerage dates

only from the thirteenth century.

The oldest dukedom dates from the fifteenth

century, ami so does the oldest earldom, that of

Shrewsbury,— the next, that of Derby, datin;

from the same century.

Civil wars had a great deal to do with the

changes in the English peerage. The wars of

the Roses, or wars of the Houses of York and

Lancaster] in the fifteenth century, wire fatal to

many noble families. Those wars were carried

on by two parties among the English high aris-

tocracy, and the result was destructive to that

aristocracy. Many of the Peer.-! of the next cen-

tury were members of new families in politics,

though old as belonging to the gentry.

In course of the struggles that grew out of the

Reformation, some aristocratical families per-

ished. Others perished in the civil war of the

time of Charles I. Others "died out," victim a of

circumstances and time.

The union of England and Scotland, in*1707,

led to an addition being made to the House of

Lords, which, as we have said above, then

became a Jlnti.sk Chamber. Scotland was to

send sixteen representative peers to that House.

which were to be elected by the Scotch Peers.

They are elected for each Parliament.

The union of Great Britain and Ireland, in

1800, led to a further increase in the members -I

the Upper House. Ireland was allowed to send
twenty-eight temporal Peers io the House of

Lords, chosen for life; and four spiritual Peers,

the Pl'OtCStailt Church as by law established

tin ii being part of the imperial system. As the

Irish church was lately abolished, Ireland takes

rank with Scotland hi regard to the peerage,

and no longer can send bishops to the House of

Lords. ff

The number of members of the House of Lords
has been greatly increased by creations of Eng-
lish Peers, who have the right to sit in that

House. Some men, as the first Duke of Well-
ington, for example, have been made Peers be-

cause Of their great services in arms; others, as

the late Lord Macaulay, have been made Peers

because of their talents, and thoir merits in lit-

erature. Lord John Russell was made Earl

Russell because of his Ion", and useful political

.services.

But very niutixiueu have been made Peers for

sen ices of an iuRQip)- nature, and to reward the

partisans of tin- or that minister or sovereign,

In the reign of Queen Anne, twelve Peers were

made at nine, to cany out the designs of Ilavley

and St. John,—but, generally speaking, but few

Pcei - are created at a time.

Not a few of the Peers made since the younger
Pitt was Prime Minister, (in 1784) were not of

high birth. Among them were such men as

Lord Nelson, Lord Lyndhurst, Lord Eldon, and
Lord Clyde,—nil men of great abilities and great

services, but of "low birth," as the term is, in

comparison with the birth of Peers of old de-

scent. Lord Lyndhurst was an American, born

in Boston, in the year 1772, while Americans
were British subjects.

VARIETY.
POOR MOTHER.

The New Haven Palladium thus sketches a

tearful scene of bereaved love. •

( hie nf the lost by the- Chicago (ire was Hugh
Campbell, the little son of a Scotch widow. It

was pitiful to sec his mother around the ruins,

crying and bewailing her lost darling. She
spoke with a Scotch accent, and told how "Hugh-
ey was a charming reader and writer;" how
he went to Sunday school, and used to sit by
her side on Sunday evenings when she was not
busy, and read to her; how he went home and
asked h«r if tea was ready; how he would not
wait fur it, but told her that he wanted to see

the fire, and then took otf his Sunday clothes,

and put on his old ones, alfd went out and never
came back.
Then the poor woman cried and sobbed, and

as the depth of her loss came over her, she cov-
ered her face with her hands, and gave way to

emotion. Her good honest face -expressed ter-

rible anguish, and she could hardly be torn
away from the spot. She said she could not go
away without seeing him.
Then she told how all his clothes were ready

for him to go to school on Monday morning;
how he had been working during the vacation
for Mr. Johnson, a real estate man; how Mr.
Johnson liked him— what a good boy lie was,
and how fie loved his mother.

The. excuse he made for going out was that
Ins Sunday school teacher's place was on fire
and he should ko and help him. lie was a pu-
pil in Mr. Moody's Sunday school, and his teach-
er was a clerk in the Farwell store.

When' last seen, "Hughey"—as his mother of-

fectionately called him—was ^cjing up the stain
lending to the second story of Farwell s build
ing in company with another hoy, who is nlst

missing. The crash came, and the widow*!
heart was broken. She told the sad story in I

i iv way, forcible and pathetic. None of tin

crowd of men who stood around her did not
pity her. They offered her crumbs of comfort,
and charitably cast doubts upon his fate. It
was no use— she was not to be comforted ; she
seemed to feel that her loved one was lost, and
probably it is true.

NAMES ON FRUIT.
Any design can be printed on such fruit a

npples and |>< -ji.-Ii.'s l, v eiiitini: the design in pa
per, and [lasting it with common Hour paste
upon the iruiiji^t before it ripens. The action
of the sun in coloring will be prevented on the
protected portions; and when the fruit is ripe
remove the paper, and the design will appear ii

a lighter or different color from the rest of tin

fruit. If you try the experiment on a red
cheeked apple, the design will appear in yellow
surrounded with red.

GOD WITH US.

Two little girls were walking homeward, one
m light evening. I overheard one of them
-,,\

, "Sister Annie, it don't make any difference

how fast we walk; the moon keeps up with us

ever} Btep of the way ; it don't move at all, and

yet Hi- always going along with us." So it is

with the dear God in heaven; though He seema
far away, He is keeping step with us always in

the march of life. Utile Corporal.

A THINKING PARROT.
A son of the Emerald Isle wished to present

a parrot to an intimate friend. He accordingly
called on a dealer, who, having .just sold his last

parrot, persuaded .Mike to buy an owl.
Mike paid $3 for the bird," and immediately

to the house of his friend, who
d with it About four weeks
called to sec what progress

walked
was highly idea
after. Mike :,-.,

the Pollj made,
"And how does >Ik- spoilt,?" asked Mike.
"She don't spnik at all—niver a word since

the day you bought it

Mike was otf iu a jiffy to ask the dealer why
the bird didn't speak.
"She hasn't spoken one word as yet," said

Mike, as soon as he could gain breath.
"ii!" replied the man of business, with cool

indifference, "she is not a great speaker, but a
very^grcat thinker." Mike left, nonplussed

REMOVING TEMPTATION.

Who Shall be Governor?

Who shall Hi.' ii< \t in, mill, .in he
Of the "Gub.mat.. jal -. it

'
We'n Wftit a [ittie Wbiic nndacc.
When ;it the polls the peoj le mi ot.

Wi hope the beat mm for the place
I In- [>, i.|,l.- will place there ;

V sincere lover of his rate.
Who n- ,!.. ri-rlit" will .lure.

We hope the people thin will ic-t.

And :ill Hi,- I'.. .is », :ir "li.u hum." mat,
C -at, rant-. 11 -it. Sln«. s. and bambinie \ -r.

Prom Fkxno'i corncrol Bench Street 42-1w

Have you a Cabinet Organ or Melodeon 7

Clarke's New Method

REED ORGANS
Is the Best and Most Popular Instruc-

tion Book Published for these
Favorite Instruments.

is, post-paid, o receipt

ry fond of getting
so frightened Ins

ng In i.uv, hardly

Roy, three years old,

matches to play with,
mother that she read li

expecting any good t-> result from it That he
remembered it, however, was manifest, for be-

ing in his aunt's room, one day, when she was
packing up to move, the match safe, as usual,
attracted his hm^ing eye. He hovered around
it a long while, it being within reach of his
chubby hand all the while. At last he said,—
"Cuddy (for cousin) II. mi, you had better

put that match-box up. 1 f«el justasif 1 should
be getting to work with it pretty soon."

It is needless to say that the brave little fel-

low's temptation was instantly removed beyond
his reach.

A COURAGEOUS MISSIONARY.
Several Indian chiefs having become open

enemies of the Gospel, Mr. Idiot, sometimes
called the Apostle of the American Indians,

when in the wilderness, without the company
of any other Englishman, was at various times
treated in a threatening and barbarous manner
by some of those men. Yet his Almighty Pro-

tector inspired him with such resolution that

he said,

—

"I am about the work of the great God, and
my God is with nic: so that I fear neither you,
nor all the sachems (or chiefs) in the country.

1 will go on, am.1 do you touch me if you dare."
They heard him, and shrank away.

COOL BRAVERY.
Charles XII., king of Sweden, was a remark-

ably brave man. * me day when he was dictat-

ing letters to his secretary, a bomb fell through
the roof and into the next room of the house
where they were sitting. The secretary, terri-

fied lest the house should he blown down upon
them, dropped his pen out of his hand.
"What is the matter?" asked the king, calm-

ly. "Ah! sire, the bomb," stammered the sec-

retary. "And what has the bomb got to do
with what I am dictating to you?" said the

king. "Continue."

MORE CREWEL THAN WICKED.
A lady sent her little boy to the store to buy

some crewel— or worsted, as it is now more
generally called. The little fellow's memory
did not serve him very well, for when he arrived

at the store where such goods arc kept.be in-

quired for gruel; whereupon he was directed to

an apothecary shop, imagine the lady's sur-

prise when her boy came home with a package

of arrowroot I

A YOUNG lady once hinted to a gentleman

that her thimble was nearly worn out, and asked

what reward she should receive for her industry.

He made answer, the next day, by sending her

a new one, with the following lines:

I send you n thimble for Angers nimble,

Which I hope will lit when you try it;

It will hist v one if it'-- hiiifus .strong

As the bint which you gave me to hay It.

A paper is published in the Cherokee Nation,

M l>e the Indian tongue. One of n> exchanges

says: "It's the worst, case ot pickled tongue we

Imvecomc in contact with. The page looks as it

there had been a nitro-glycerine explosion in a

t, pe fo by."

Heaven is the eternal presence of God. l>o

nothing that you will not like God to see. Write

nothing you would not like Him to read. Goto

no place "where you would not like God to find

you , Rend no 1 ks of which von would not

like God to say, "Show it to me." Say nothing

you would not like Him to hear.

One of the census takers asked an Old gentle-

man what the given mini,- Ol In- wile was lie

stammered n little, and finally answered, "I

declare! I have called her mother so long that I

have forgotten her name." He finally bunted

it up.

WHO gives any thing, food or clothing, to a

beggar, and does not expect thank-' Yet how
manv who receive God s daily bounties, and ask

every morning for God's dally bread, forget to

give tio, i thanks I

An Irishman went to live in Scotland for a

slioi r time, but didn't like the country. "I was

Sick all the nine 1 Was there," said he; "ami il 1

had lived there till this time, I'd been dead a

year ago I"
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THE NEW MASTER.
By Prof. J. de Mille.

When I was a youngster, I went to a school

which I linvc since looked hack upon as one of

the most unruly I have ever known. The mas-

ter, Mr. Bland, was a ircntle, well-meaning nnd

kind-heartod man. He had no energy, and

Jacked courage to enforce discipline, so the

school was constantly in disorder.

The school began well. At first, all the hoys

were well behaved. In a few months, the good

reputation of the school attracted new scholars,

but some of these, unfortunately, were boys who
had failed in other schools, and whose fathers

hoped that they might be benefited by so kind

and conciliatory a teacher as Mr. Bland.

There were two of the new scholars who soon

gathered around them all the more unruly spir-

its, and thoroughly broke up even the compara-

tively good order which had prevailed. One of

these was a large, bnrly, animal of a hoy, with

broad shoulders, round, bullet head, and low

brow. His name was Bill Grigg. He soon

made himself the terror of the school.

The other was his brother, a ,small boy, but

a perfect little imp, full of mischief and malice.

His name was Dan, and he soon made himself

more detested than the other.

The elder was rough and tyrannical, but the

younger was full of petty malice. Besides this,

be was a coward, and made his big brother serve

as a protection acajnst those who could casil

have managed him. 9
The first day, these boys did not disturb tW

school, but contented themselves with staring

about, and with studying the character of Mr.

Bland. <!)n the second day, however, the school

had not been called to order more than ten min-

utes, when a strange, pungent smell filled the

room, that was singularly uncomfortable, and

set every one coughing.

It was winter, and the square Canada stove

seemed to be the source of the evil. It was soon

discovered that some one had been putting Cnj

enne popper upon it; and Mr. Bland, after try-

ins in vain to brush it off, was compelled to send

thelboys into the open air for half an hour, and

ventilate the room.

On cominir out, a srood deal of laughter arose.

Dan Grigg made no concealment of the fact that

lie had put the pepper on the stove. Mr. Bland

must have overheard him, fur when the scholars

were called again, he at once arose, and, taking

his ferule in his hand, ordered Dan to come to

the platform.

Dan, however, declined to obey.

Mr. Bland repeated the order several times,

and at last walked towards the boy. Thereupon

Dan rose and got behind some benches. For

about two minutes, Mr. Bland tried to catch

him, but Dan easily evaded him.

Bill Grigg cheered his brother, and burst into

a roar of laughter. At last, Mr, Bland made a

sudden rash, and succeeded in catching the cul-

prit. At that instant, Bill sprang upon him,

and caught at his hand.

Mr. Bland turned upon his assailant, grappled

with him, and then began a struggle. The mas-

ter was stronger than Bill, but he was so fright-

ened that he scarcely knew what he was doing,

Suddenly, Bill seized an ink-bottle, and man-
aged to empty it upon Mr. Bland's hands.

The master then foolishly retreated to his

desk, and hurriedly dismissed the school.

This disgraceful occurrence filled the minds of

the better class of boys with surprise and dis-

gust. They liked the master, but were pained

at his weakness. They expected, ol course, that

the two Griggs would he nt once punished b

expulsion. To their amazement, however, this

was not done. On the following day, the two

boys were hack ; and it appeared that the

ter was either afraid to expel them, or else he

was willing to put up with insult rather than

lose his situation and salary.

From that time, the school grew more and

by Dan. He seemed to make no particular effort,

and Bill, who had been a bully among the boys,

lay there like a helpless child. Then the master

took his flat ruler, and Bill was subjected to the

same discipline, most vigorously applied, that

Dan had undergone.

The two brothers hnd to remain in school that

day, but, at the close, they were both formally

expelled.

From that time, the s?hool was a model of

order and good discipline; and Mr. Hare, who
had begun with such severity, proved to be a

very firm, yet very mild master.

TLtK KKW A1A

more disorderly. The Griggs brought into it all Mr. Hare looked up. His eyes were as keen

kinds of contrivances to annoy the master and as steel.

the scholars. Their example was imitated by
j

"Don't let thai occur said, in a

i- eight other boys, who formed themselves steady, vesolute i

Into a clique, which became a terror to the well-

ed members of the school,

'or Mr. Bland,' while things moved smooth-

ly he was an amiable man, and a good instruct-

or. But this clique of boys held him in a sort

of terror; and, under the influence of this terror,

his whole nature changed. Starting up at some

new act of disorder, he would sometimes call

before him a quiet boy, who happened to laugh

at the disturbance, whip the lad, and pretend

not to know the real author of the mischief.

The actual offender would escape, and so it hap-

pened that the Griggs and their clique, who
made all the disturbance, were never punished.

At last, Mr. Bland, worn out in body and

mind, resigned his position. A successor was

appointed. His name was soon known to the

boys; but who this Mr. Hare was, ami what

sort of a man he was, they did not know. All

that they could learn was that he had just fin-

ished a course of study at a Theological institute.

His coming was looked for with varied fecl-

"For my part," said Dan Grigg, yery emphati-

cally, "if he doesn't mind his ps and qs, I'll fix

him!''

"If he makes any trouble," said Bill, "I'll give

Inm a bigger whipping than old Bland ever

thought of!"
'

At length Mr. Hare arrived. He was a tall,

slight man, with pale cheeks, and a stoop in

his shoulders. His eyes were gray; and very

keen and quick was the first glance that he

threw about the playground, over the assembled
hoys. He then went into the school.

"lie don't suit me," said Bill Grigg. "He
can't stay here!"

"I'll take him down," said Dan.
The boys were called in, and school began.
Mr. Hare, in opening the school, spoke a few

words. He alluded to the recent disorders, and
hoped that there would be no more; assuring

them that if there were, he would be strict to

maintain discipline, and should punish the of-

fenders severely.

For about a half an hour, the school went on
without Interruption, when suddenly a number
of bumble-bees flew around the room, each with
a piece of paper fastened to his leg.

Mr. Mare's eyes glistened a little, but he said
nothing.

A few minutes followed, and then there was a
sudden crash. The bench on which Bill Grigg
was sitting had been pushed over, with the Woys
on it. Thoy picked themselves up, and a loud,
mocking laugh burst from Bill Grigg,

Bill saw something in the master's face which

he did not like, and at once pretended to be busy

with his books. But Dan had not seen that,

and, as usual, thought that Bill was a sufficient

protector. So he VMtched his opportunity, and

slowly drawing nuq^g from his desk, hurled it

at the master.

Mr. Hare arose quietly, put down his hook,

walked straight to where Dan was sitting, with

perfect calmness; and, without saying a word,

caught him by the collar, and dragged him up

to the platform. The act was SO sudden and so

very quiet, that Dan was taken by surprise, and

had not time to start away. He tried to shake

himself loose, but it was of no avail.

Mr. Hare dragged him with apparent ease

upon the platform, and held hitu in an iron

grasp. Then he stood for a moment, ami looked

over tire school. Ilis eyes seemed fairly to glow,

but his voice, as he spoke, was exceedingly calm,

but stern.

"Boys," said he, "I have already said that I

would punish any offender severely. This boy's

offence was most disgraceful and most insulting.

His punishment must be equally so."

Saying these words, Mr. Hare sat down, and,

giving Dan a slight push, in an instant, by some

dexterous movement, had him lying across his

left knee, with his right leg passed over the buy,

and his left hand holding his head down.

A cry came from Dan

:

"Bill! help!"

Mr. Hare took no notice of this, but, taking a

flat ruler, administered a punishment which

parents often administer to unruly children, but

which was very severe, and, to a boy like Dan,

was inexpressibly galling and mortifying.

This ended, Mr Hare let him up.

"Go to your seat!" said he.

Meanwhile, Bill had sat confounded, and

seemed cowed and irresolute. He was at length

roused by Dan's cry. He rose, and walked up

to the platform, with a heavy step nnd a sullen

frown. He reached it just at the conclusion of

Dan's punishment.

"Well?" said Mr. Hare, looking at Bill.

"You're a sneak!" cried Bill. "I'll pay you

up for licking my brother!"

Mr. Hare stepped down, ami seizing Bill's

fists in what seemed the grasp of a vice, forced

his hands behind bis back and ued thcin there.

The bullv seemed powerless in the stnci.; hands

of the master. He then took him by the collar,

ami draggedhim to the platform. Then, sitting

down, with the same dexterity, he placed Bill

over the very knee which had just been occupied

BEL GRAFTON.
By E. M. Coggeshall.

Chapter XII.—Conclusion.

A few days previous to the second anniver-

sary at the seminary, as Bel stood sorting mu-

sic, and picturing to herself the nervous fussi-

ness of the graduating class, Mr. Hesscr came

in with a stranger, whom he introduced as the

father of her friend Kate.

After a long conversation, and Mr. Stanley

had taken his departure, BeJ stood in the mid-

dle of the room, quite lost in astonishment at

the sudden turn of affairs; questioning whether

she was fully awake; whether it could be possi-

ble that she had promised to go to Florida with

Kate, to share her home, nnd have her long

cherished hope of becoming a teacher fulfilled

in the vpvv pleaa&.nlest.irtaxm(n:-

Mrs. Stanley's health was failing, and she

was unwilling to he separated from her only

daughter another year. Still she felt the neces-

sity of some arrangement that should prevent

study being altogether laid aside. Three fami-

lies, residing within a short distance of Mr.

Stanley's, formed with bis own a pleasant little

neighborhood. Among them were five girls,

from thirteen to fifteen, for whom home instruc-

tion was necessarily provided, ami who, just at

this juncture, were seeking a teacher.

So Mr. Stanley had been commissioned to

bring some one back with him, when he re-

turned with Kate.it being understood that the

prospective governess should be a young per-

son, who could be a companion for that young

lady, and have a home with the Stanley family.

Mr. Stanley would not leave for Florida until

the early part of October, and meantime, Bel

was to remain with her aunt. Kate was so run-

ning over with extravagant delight, that Bel

threatened to "put on schoolma'am" at once,

and lake her in hand.

"It's all very fine for you to have a good time

over it, Kate," remarked Miss Spriggins, regret-

fully; "hut you don't seem to think you're tak-

ing my child from me; and what shall I have

to console me?"
"Won't orange flowers, aunty?" asked Bel,

archly.

The color mounted to Miss Spriggins' lee,

while Kate, clapping her hands as a sudden

conviction rushed over her, exclaimed, "Good!

Dii] I ever!'

"No," replied Miss Spriggins, "I don't believe

you ever did. They say there's 'no fool like an

old fool'; now you know it."

"O, aunty!" returned Bel, leaning over to

kiss her, "if the best woman in the world

shouldn't marry one of the best men, I'd like to

know the reason."

"Hear, sir!" said Kate, with a significant slur

of pronunciation in her adroit applause that

made Miss Spriggins laugh, in spite of her em-

barrassment. "So,youslv Bel,'' she continued,

"tins is wiry you were so easily won to our

Southern home. You knew your aunty would

not *pina away and die' without you. Now l

just think what'll he splendid—go to Florida

with us for a wedding trip, Miss Spriggins; 1

shall want to see how you'll behave, awfully."

"We can hardly alter our plans, even for such

a weighty reason as that," laughed Miss Sprig-

gins. "We are going East—shall take Bel with
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ns; and expect to meet your father and your-

self in St. Louis, the first of October."

Bel's eyes sparkled at the thought of this

pleasure, while Kate shrugged her shoulders.

"What an unbounded mercy to ho thankful

for," snid she to Bel, when they were alone,

"that your aunt is to change her name! I won-
der Spriggins hasn't been the death of her be-

fore now."
Having survived the nnme of Spriggins two

months longer, a day came in the last of Au-
gust, on which it was quietly laid aside in the

old German church, where Bel had taken her

first organ lessons; and the same evening the

trio started on what Mr. Hesser styled their

"family excursion."

"Won't the Queen of Shcba think it's nigh on

to millennium now, I wonder?" said Farmer

Lewis to himself, as he drove home from the

post office, one lovely September morning. "To

think I should happen in when that gentleman

was nskin' the postmaster where I lived, and

that that little Bel 's down here to Nahant, and

they comin' to see us to-morrer. I'll be but-

tered if 'taint most 's good 's a play—sccin' 's

I never saw one, and haint no notion what 's

like
"

[f Mrs. Lewis failed to sec any dawning mil-

lennial glory in her husband's announcement,

she was yet bo delighted that she hardly knew
how to give, expression to her pleasure. She

could only work it out by busy preparation for

her expected guests; taking up Bel's photo-

graph now and then, and wondering' how she'd

Altered, ns she reviewed mentally the occur-

rences of the few hours on that snowy night,

nine years before, that had nevertheless so in-

terested her in the fate of the little, pitiful-look-

ing child she had warmed and comforted.

Though she would hardly have identified her

with the tall, mature girl that met her gaze at

Inst, the warmth with which her motherly em-

brace was returned, assured her that her long

cherished interest had not been wasted.

At the urgent request of the farmer and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hesser left Bel for a week,

while they went farther toward the East to visit

some Old friends. Bel, of course, visited all the

families who had been interested in Godfrey,

and in her own history. She received Mr.
Bard's regrets over the result of his assumed
guardianship, and took tea at the odd, expli-

cated house Godfrey had long a^o told her of.

The old couple were dead, but Mr Gabriel had

found n wife, while "Linnet," now nearly four-

teen, still shared his fatherly love with her little

cousins She was delighted to talk of Godfrey,

whom she Itntl never forgotten, and showed Bel

n vnriety of ingenious toys he had made; while

Mr Met J! shook his bead over them, and re-

gretted that the boy's want of application had

become an established habit.

"That's jest what takes me," returned Mr.

Lewis. "Fact is. he started wrong. He begun
a riinnin' away from his place, and lie's kep' on
eyorsencc. Buttered, if I aint mad every time

I think 1 helped him. I'd jest like to pick him
up and set him down squat 'fore his aunt's

door, Find say, 'Now begin agin!'
"

"He's rather old for that, I'm thinking," re-

plied Mi. Metz, laughing heartily, as they all

did, nt the farmer's evident disapprobation of

himself.

"Yes, too late now, I s'pose," sighed Mr.

Lewis. "Likely we'll never hear of him agin

—

/ie don't write to nobody no more."

The pleasant visiting came to an end nt

length, and it wanted but two weeks of October,

when the travellers started westward again.

On tbelastday of their journey, when passing

through the 'American Bottom,' some accident

happened to the engine, which made a delay of

two or three hours imperative. As is usual in

such cases, the detention occurred in just the

Innesomcst and forlorncst part of the road.

Expecting to be in St. Louis before eleven

o'clock, Mr, Hesser had gone without breakfast,

and in a tit of hunger, started off to see if the

prospect wis any more encouraging farther

down the track, lie spied at last a narrow,
beaten pathway across the fields, and following

it, reached a small log shanty of but one room,

within the open door-way of which, sat a man,
cleaning a gun.

The until was dressed in a half farmer, half

sportsman style, wearing a hunting shirt, with

bell And shot pouch, above blue overalls; while

:;;< old straw hat on his bead had the brim cut

t way in front till it left a small visor only,

lOtlgll behind it .stretched out its full width,

fining a protecting cnpo for his neck.

His lace was nearly covered with an untrained

towth of yellow beard, of varying degrees of

' nidc and tint, from out of the midst of which

rocoodod u slight wreath of smoke. As Mr.

, lesser -topped at the broken door-step, and

Mkcd if ho could buy something to cat, the man

took a pipe from among the hairy thicket, and

answered, pleasantly,

—

"This hotel is not in running order, yet, sir

However, I'll share with a neighbor. Come in

and sit down."

Surprised at the tone and language, Mr. Hes-

ser, with what is popularly decried as "Yankee

curiosity," — albeit, he was a German, — com

menced a conversation adroitly leading to in for

mation concerning his host's antecedents. Tc

his astonishment, he soon discovered that he

was talking to Bel's former friend, Godfrey

whom he mentally characterized "the same old

sixpence," as their chat continued.

The contents of Godfrey's larder proved to be

only a tolerable supply of corn bread and milk;

and lie remarked, as Mr. Hesser averred his lik-

ing for both, "They say you must 'cat your brown

bread first,' but I'm likely to eat it all along."

"I should judge a man of your probable abil

ity might have reached the white bread, and his

cake, too, by this time," returned Mr. Hesser.

"Ability! What good is it? It's all in luck.

The biggest ninnies get the top strawberries,"

replied Godfrey.

"I suppose it depends upon how the ability is

used; 'twon't do much without persistence."

"Persistence! why, I've persisted in lots of

things;" and Godfrey's tone indicated that he

thought himself quite worn out with application.

Mr. Hesser laughed, ns he asked if he was in-

tending to farm.

"Pah! on this black pudding soil? ' snid God-

frey. "No; I'm staying here with a friend who

was out on the Pacific Road with me once. The

place belongs to him. I'm going up to Michi-

gan—mean to take a turn at rafting another

season. It'll be jolly sort of living, I think."

Mr. Hesser left the cabin without revealing

himself, concluding it would probably be more

mortifying than salutary to bis entertainer; and

this was the last Bel heard of the vacillating boy.

"I hope you'll remember your promise to

try and come out here another winter," Bel

wrote to her aunt, a year after, "if only to seo

how pleasantly we live. Mr. Stanley has built

a tiny chapel on his grounds; and, as he has a

small organ, Kate says you can consider me
'made' How fortunate it was my left hand

that was hurt! I can get along very well, now,

with slow music, and 1 play for our Sunday ser-

vice, and practice every day. Kate has only

music and German. To be sure, my other girls

ate fast growing up, and I sometimes wonder

what I shall do when thc^uio longer need me;

but I recall Mr. Hesser* s furorite proverb,— he'll

say it to you in German,—'God has His plan for

every man,' and think He'll unfold it just as fast

as is needful; so I try to work in its indicated

line."

For the Companion.

THE MINISTER'S DAUGHTER.
In Tw« Parts.—Part I.

A glowing, southern-like summer's day was
that on which our story commences, in the time

of our colonial difficulties. In the pleasant par-

lor of a country parsonage sat the minister's

pretty daughter and a young farmer.

Ruth was a lovable girl, and Harry Masters

was one of the most respected young farmers

in town. The two had been schoolmates, and
were now something more than friends.

Ruth was scarcely more than a child, not
having quite reached the age of sixteen, but

she was much older than her years, having been
the confidant and companion of her mother
ever since she was old enough to know what
friendship meant. Harry was nearer twenty,

and a very fine, manly looking fellow.

"Whoever he is," said Harry, pursuing the

conversation, "your father talked very kindly

to him. If he is a spy among the red-coats, all

I can say is, he found his match yesterday. I

could sec that he was angry, but controlled

himself. I think he is a British officer."

. Ruth gave a little cry. and partly lifted her-

self from the lounge, for she was nn invalid.

In her imagination the name of red-coat was
synonymous with all horrible things, for it was
connected with pillage and bloodshed.

"Do you really think that?" she exclaimed,
"and be so gentlemanly and handsome?"

"I don't care how gentlemanly he may be,"

said Harry, bluntly. "If he is a red-coat, nnd
comes here to put the yoke on us, I'll settle mat-
ters with him without many courteous words."
"You men arc always fighting," laughingly

replied Ruth.

Harry smiled, nnd turning towards the study
said, "I'm going to seo the dominie."
"Ah," thought Ruth, "he heard somebody

coming." She. as well as he, knew the firm step

that now approached.

She snatched a book from the table, for some-
tiling in the man, she could not tell what, con-

fused Uer.

There was a momentary dallying with the

roses at the door, a thrust of gloved fingers

through perfumed locks, a caressing touch of

moustache and beard, and there stood, stoop-

ing a little under the low doorway, a tall, com-
manding figure, whose dark eyes were bent ad-

miringly on the pretty girlish form opposite.

"Mr. Crompton, good-evening," said Ruth;
but something in his manner prevented her

from giving him her hand. She could not have
told what it was.

"My dear Miss Ruth"—and the man stood

with that quiet reverence and air of perfect

breeding that marks a distinguished manner—
VI hope you arc better to-day. How is that un-
fortunate ankle?"

"Almost well," was the reply.

"Really, one might wish you never to be bet-

ter, and never to be worse. Indisposition is be-

coming to you."

Ruth knew better than to be pleased with

this flattery, young ns she was. He did not ask

for her father or mother, but took a chair and
drew it near her.

They talked over the incidents of the day, of

the rumor that the British were meditating an
attack upon certain towns.

"Do you never feel afraid in this lonely house?'

he asked.

"Never. Why should I?"

"I hardly know why, unless it is because you
are young and gentle, and, you must permit me
to add, beautiful. Your feet should sink in

yielding carpets, you should repose on couches

Of satin. Were you my beloved sister, servants

should wait for your lightest bidding. Ah, if it

were my lot to place you in such a home!"
I have no wish to leave my home, or the

place where I was born," said Ruth, after a mo-

ment of silence, for surprise prevented her from

speaking.

In a low voice he continued: "Excuse me for

saying that, I nm not what I seem. I have

rank and wealth, and the greatest happiness on

earth to me would be to place at your command
mv home across the water. It is n home of

splendor, far more beautiful than I can picture."

The man's manner, quite as much ns his

words, made Ruth feel that this was not intend-

ed as an honorable proposal. She was but a

child, and was totally unprepared for such an

avowal. But her heart was womanly, and
possessed unusual maturity of thought, with a

dignity that would have become a woman of
twice her years. She drew herself up with

heightened color, and her eyes blazed as she

said,

—

What reasons have I ever given you to think

that I, the daughter of a minister of God, am
capable of such an act as you suggest? I be-

lieve now, yes, I know, you are capable of any-

thing, even to play the spy among this little

handful of people; you, rich, titled, perhaps,

and an Englishman—for shame!"
The man had not expected to find such a re-

buff from one so young. In bis eyes Ruth had
been only a simple village girl, fond of flattery

find longing for a larger sphere, who would be

pleased with the prospect of position and splen-

dor. It may be safely said that he had never

before felt so surprised and humiliated. His

pride was wounded, and her tone, more than

her words, had shamed him into a view of the

ilencss of his intentions.

But he had art enou-rh to seem undisturbed.

"You charm me, child," he said, "and my too

fervent admiration has led mo to presume.

Pray forgive. If I have erred, it has been from

momentary and thoughtless impulse. Let us

part friends, for I leave town to-morrow."

But Ruth's gentle dignity had suffered too

rude a repulse to allow even this. She would

not accept his lriendship, and he went away fu-

rious with rage.

The Sabbath came, cloudless and beautiful.

The skies were never softer, the clouds never

marc fleecy and delicate.

From Parson Airly's house to the old white

Church upon the hill, the distance was nearly a

mile. Everybody in Wcllfleet went to church,

except the lnmc and the sick. Even the lazy

hardly dared to profane the holy hours by stay-

g at home.

The excitement of her interview with the

stranger on the previous evening had not tend-

ed towards Ruth's recovery, and her ankle,

which had been severely strained, pained her so

much that she remained at home will old Pomp,

a colored servant, who had lived in till) minis-

ter's family for many years.

She bad been drawn to the sunny window,

framed and partly -shaded by vines, and busied

herself with a book, watching between her read-

ing to sec the vehicles go by, filled With well

dressed families, and those uf the flock who had

no equipage passed on, each one with a kindly

nod and smile for her.

"I think the hoHses must bo pretty well emp-

tied to-day," said Ruth, ns Pomp came in to see

that all was right.

"Yns, miss, guess dey be," returned the ne-

gro, with a grin. "Full church to-day, for sar-

tin."

Pomp went out, and Ruth missed him, some-

how, it was so still. In all her life she did not

remember a time of such complete silence. Why
did it almost frighten her? She was not wont

to be timid.

She heard the sound of coming wheels, and
looking up, languidly, saw, in the distance, a

glittering equipage driving rapidly towards the

house. It was a splendid carriage, and as the

sun smote its silver mountings, great rays

flashed from it.

"I wonder whose it is?" thought Ruth.
"There was never anything like it here before.

I wonder if they are going to the church?"
Then the sound of the wheels ceased, and

Pomp sprang into the room, his face gray with
fright.

"It's dem British ofTcnccrs; I see dar red

coats," he shrieked.

"What do you mean, Pomp? Go bring me
the gun," she added.

"0, miss, I's locked dc door, an' dc gun's on
de rack, an' I dasen't go for it. 'Deed, don't ask
me, Miss Ruth. I's an old nigger, and isn't

wuth much;" and he cowered at her feet.

"I should think so," snid Ruth, half laugh-

ing at his look of distress. Then she tried to

stand up, but the foot gave way, and she fell

hack helpless, for an apprehension had, for the

first time, fallen upon her heart. Suppose it

should be Mr. Crompton!
"0 Lord, mussiful Creator, preserve us!"

cried Pomp, ns a crash was heard.

The next moment the door was thrown open,

and Mr. Crompton stood there with a look of

gratified malice on his face.

The poor girl knew that her doom was sealed.

She saw he was dressed in the uniform of a

British officer. The worst she had thought of

him was not bad enough.

"You repulsed mc yesterday. Miss Ruth," he

said, hurriedly, "but I think you will be the sup-

pliant this time;" and taking the fainting girl

in his arms, he kicked the poor black, who hell

him by the knees, sending him headlong, nn:l

ig swiftly from the house, sprang into th.3

triage. The horses were put to their utmost
ced, the dust flew in the road, the ailvo"

mounting gleamed, and the metal cockade hi

the driver's hat shone like n shir.

Meantime poor Pomp, bruised and bleeding1

,

came slowly to his senses, and sat there, sob-

bing, in utter bewilderment.

AN UNKIND WORD.
A frivolous word, a sharp retort,

Alas that It should be SO I

The petulant speech, the careless tongue,
Have wrought more evil and d moro wrong.
Have brought to thi* world more woe

Than nit the armies, age to hlT'1 ,

Record on history's bloou-staiued page.

DRIVEN TO CONFESSION.
Bad ns human nature can be, the bosom of

man was never made, as Daniel Webster well

said, to be the residence of such a guilty secret

as a concealed capital crime. The following is

another thrilling witness, among the thousands,

to the power of conscience—forcing a criminal

to justice on no testimony but bis own

:

Two men applied for work tn the machine
shop of Mr. F, Schultze, in Memphis, and were

not only employed, hut also furnished with

board and lodgings in the house of their em-

ployer.

This arrangement producing speedy familiar-

ity, the men presently became confidential with

the master mechanic, and, amongst other scraps

of personal adventure, told him that, previous

to seeking places in Memphis, they had been r.l

work getting out timber in* Arkansas, for r,

strange personage named Sehwarz. The latte: -

,

they said, had related to them a horrible story

of a murder which he had committed in Loui -

villc, Ky., three years ago, giving every detail oj
the frightful crime, and alleging that his victim;

was the proprietor of a foundry In which he waa
working nt the time.

The fatal blow was struck in secret; not tho

slightest circumstance pointed to the perpetrat-

or, and be, (Schnrwz.) after three whole years of

immunity from even the faintest suspicion,

might, if he chose, carry the dread secret to his

grave with him B:it remorse was at work 111

his soul; he was haunted by spectres, in the

broad day as in the darkness of night, nnd
he told the story r<> them (his workmen) to es-

cape the madness a lunger concealment must
bring.

Mr. Schultze was greatly astonished by this
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curious story, and finally concluded that tlic ! it, and began to verge towards clear ground. I out of them, and water*
lumberman had hroii Iinpn

lity of hi- wo h sIpi'H- I''

hearing thin ptfwd 'IMtr of the rase, wen almost

readv to believe that they had been deceived.

our tluy, however, whl'out work in the ma-

chine .shop, tliey were nmazed to see Seliwarz

him-elf walk in and iwk. for work. As quickly

as poBsfblo, they gave him to understand that

his confession Iwd been divulged by them to

their employer, and that it would be imprudent

for him to remain In Memphis.

His (inswap, very rtolibcfatcly given, was, "I

have been running away long enough, and shall

never do so ngaln, Life Is a burden to inc, and

I want to be rid of it. I can neither rest by day,

nor sleep by Might, and am determined to give

myself Up to the law. You two have heard ray

confession, and must arrest me."

The men recoiled from the proposition, and,

no longer doubtful of his guilt, again implored

him to fly.

He refused, as before, in the most resolute

manner; and so fairly begged them to heed his

request, ihat they finally accompanied him to

the police station on Adams Street.

There the unhappy Schwnra presented himself

as under civilian arrest for the murder of three

years before. At last accounts, Schwarz was
awaiting the requisition of the Governor of
Kentucky, to be carried back to the scene of hi

I upon the crodu- Oscar ;*avc a scream of exultation when she
the bitter, upon bent out of the woods into the open meadow.

cm

For II k- C<.mjmimm.

A WILD-GOOSE CHASE.
Billy Garfield and Oscar Nutt went out one

day in early spring, to gather cranberries.

You must know that considerable quantities

oT this excellent little fruit are of necessity left,

after the regular fall picking, hidden in the

grass and vines They are not seen till the flow-

ing of the meadows in winter floats them up,
and beats down the stems and sward. In April,

persons may gather the frost-bitten treasures in

sufficient quantities to pay-roll for the gleaning.
Their cold, wet seasoning makes them milder to

the taste.

The place selected by Oscar and Billy for

their picking was a broad, level marsh. The
boy- wore the first on the ground after the draw-
ing off of the water from the marsh, and were
well paid for their promptness. So aliunde
lay the fruit on the grass that, by noon, tin

were aide to fill two pretty large baskets.

They had brought a lunch with them, think-

ing to be out till day. Now they resolved, after

they had eaten it, to treat their good luck with
an hour or two's ramble in the woods. So the

two boys bid their berries in a safe place, and
started. They took a blind half-path that led to

some wild rocks where partridges drummed and
strutted. This path ran also by several close

• growing around evergreen patches of

swamp, with Kttle pools in them that neverfroze
in the coldest weather.

Just opposite one of these the boys suddenly
Stooped and listened,

'What's that?" said Billy, speaking a little

above a whisper.

A crackling jound in the bushes bad arrested
their attention. In a minute, they heard it

again. It could not be n -tray cow or sheep.
It could not be a squirrel, or a partridge, or a
fox, or a rabbit, or a mole.

< >- ir approached the thicket very cautiously
followed by Billy.

They looked, they listened, and they tiptoed,

eager for the thing to move again, so that they
could sue it. Titcv did not have to wall ion"-,

for, with a grctij flap, crash and tlummux, an
enormous liirfl tore through the bushes, and
made o furious attempt to fly away. The boys
Started back at first, but "sear soon saw what
the creature was, and darted after it, shouting,
"A wild goose! It's a wild goose !|

True enough, it was a wild goose. Some
hunter probably had wounded it in its overland
flight northward, and obliged it to take to the

woods.

Away went the wild creature through the

trees, half flying mid hull' running, and at a rate

that taxed all Oscar's powers of speed, and left

Billy quite in the n ur

Oscar was a fine, athletic fellow, full of life,

and in sport like this, ins enthusiasm never
stopped much -hurt of a determination to "win
or die." Billy was a slower lad, but he soon

wanned up to his work.

For some dfctitm'c, th chase held the woods.

Half-a-dozen ttnmpi din -entile could hardly have

created more commotion among the brushwood
The shouts ol tli i

• luted boys, and the mingling

"Quork, qii'H'v!" of the tcri'iflcd goose, about

equalled in noise an old-fashioned English field*

following, wiili hounds and the view-hollo.

The goose was evidently getting too much of

Kit
,

-' by

lie thought they were "sure of her now.
He did not mean to stop for politeness, but the

old forest would not let him go without u good-
by bow. Just as be was fetching a tremendous
leap into the open space, his foot caught in a
scrub. Over be went, rolling a fall rod, with
his legs and arms sticking nil the ways of the
compass.

"Catch her/" he yelled, with an emphasis that
did not permit Billy to laugh, though he could
have done it with a good will. He only threw
his head back, opened his mouth wide, and did
his best.

But the meadow favored the goose. She
seemed likely to prove more than Billy s match.
Her long wings worked so well that two or three
times lie believed the creature was ac uaily going
to rise and take her old, aerial road to Canada.
She was, however, too much crippled to keep
wholly from the ground, and Billy continued the
chase with increasing pluck.

Whisk! Something shot by him. Oscar had
found bis feet again, and now outrun his shorter
companion at n pounding pace. His rod's prac-
tice iu rolling had rather improved his running.
Then followed a hot pull of a quarter of a mile

over the meadow.
At length, Oscar began to gain. Seeing this,

be grew really fierce with excitement. The
goose was now heading towards the dam at the

lower end of the meadow. She was flapping,

and floundering, and "quorkin^" along, as if

laboring against failing strength.

There was deep water near the nnm, stock-

aded with black snags, and in places concealed

by treacherous roots, and the drifted riff-raff od
the late flowage.

The boys strained every nerve, hoping to over-

haul their game before it could reach this un-

canny hole. Bat the goose had probably seen

the water, and determined to spend her lust

struggle to reach it. She suddenly veered

towards the channel at the centre of the swale,

i little higher up, and before her pursuers eouhl

lay 'hands on her, tumbled into the stream at

the point where it began to widen. Oscar, with-

out an instant's hesitation, jumped after her,

and the chase was transferred from laud to

water.

si here, his attention was suddenly-diverted
terrible cry from Billy, and the last he saw

cjf the goose, she was flouncing through the

water with feet and wings, towards the conceal-

ing roots and snugs of the black pool.

"Help me! Help me! I'm drowning!" were
the words that so summarily ended the wild-

goose chase.

Poor Billy! He knew as little about swim-
ming ns lie did about flying. Seeing Oscar and
the goose turn themselves so suddenly into

fishes j be bad tried to follow them by crossing

the stream on the trunk of a dead tree. It was
slippery with the recent slime of the pond. A
trained rope-dancer would have been sorely puz-

zled to keep the top of it. But Billy, by this

time, was every whit as wild as, the goose, and
actually got halfway over, before he discovered

what n fool he was to attempt it In a twinkling,

he slid oflT into the water, and sunk like a crow-
bar, howling piteously ns he went down.
Oscar swam buck, and caught him by his hair;

but Billy clinched him so desperately about the

neck that both would have gone to the bottom

if Oscar had not wrenched himself away.

The poor fellow sunk again Oscar balanced

himself, to seize him when he roso the second

time, and then Hilly was so far gone as to be

nearly passive. Clutching him with one hand
by the hair, as before, hi- brave friend, with u

violent effort, whirled both himself and his bur-

den over in the water, and swam on his back to

the bank, holding Billy's head firmly on his

breast.

He had beard that this was the easiest way to

land n drowning person, and it wos well he had
the thought and skill to try it; and fortunate,

too, that he was no farther from shore, for he

was now so nearly exhausted by his long run,

and his exertions iu the water, that be could not
have swum another yard.

Had Billy been utterly helpless, he must have
died before Oscar could do anymore for him;
bur he was only half drowned, and, once on tl\c

bank, he soon began to gulp, ond splutter, and
sneeze, to clear himself of the duty water he had
taken In,

In a few minute- tli y v> re-able to crawl out
uf tho mud; where they had lain, to u ptace cov-

ered wijh clean grass,

Never were two excited boys more suddenly
and complrti.lv sobered than were Oscar Nutt
and nil].-. Garfield, then and there. The slough

a vague
sun, that

n how to

P*80gged their ambition,
1111 they felt as insipid «, :i dropsical potato.
The one who was a hero didn't know it, and
cared less than he knew.
As for Billy, | IC began to think, i

way, as he sat and dried himscir'in tl

it would be u tine thing if he could lc
swim; and ns for Oscar, h* began to think, in a
vague way, as he, too, sat and dried himself in
the sun, that he shouldn't have lost the goose if
Billy had learned how to swim before.
When the two had sufficiently recovered their

breath nnd strength to go and find their cran-
berry baskets, they started for home. Both re-
ceived a scolding for their hunting exploit, and,
taking it from first to last, Billy and Oscar had
good reason to remember their wild-goose chase
across "Washnqung Swale." "Wales.

AUTUMN LEAVES.
O waving, moanlnp autumn trees,
Say Wherefore do ye elgh!

le weave you -selves' suci, rojtl robes
It must he sweet to die.

Clad in more lavish ^nnreou«nes9
Than drapes tho western sky,

O wavinp, moaning autumn trees,

TO!
T

.
I« nioet

, I

tbat ye should sigh,
\\ hue lovelier things Hum autm
Do fade, and d— droop

Vet i hanse your dirge-note.
They bloom again on high

leaves

to a psalm,

—

ural A'ew- YorJtei

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE.
About the year 1212, there dwelt, amid the

charming landscape of Cloyc, iu Vendome, on
the river Loire, a shepherd's boy named Stephen.
II" possessed an active imagination, and de-
lighted In the talcs of the palmers and the songs
of the troubadours, lie had a restless disposi-
tion, and aspired to see foreign lands.

About one hundred years before his birth, the
Christian princes of Europe had captured Jeru-
salem. The Crusade that ended in this con-
quest had raised the victors to the very summit
of fame. In palace and cottage stories were told

of the midnight march of the palmers from Em-
innus to the hills overlooking the Holy City, and
how their hearts burnt within them by the way;
bow the sudden morning lighted up the brow of
Olivet, and Jerusalem lay before them, pinnn-
'cled in tiic rising sun; how the great army fell

prostrate :u rh si- 1.
1 .

.-m.i Kissed the earth ; bow
Godfrey, and Baldwin, and Uobert. and Kai-

mond shattered th^riny of the in fideis, and
scaled the sacred^^^ and broke through the

sacred gates; how^Tthat dny of glory, Urban
filled the papal throne, while Henry reigned in

Germany, Philip in France, Rufus in England,
and "over all reigned the Lord Jesus Christ,

to whom be honor, thanksgiving and praise for-

ever."

About the time of the birth of Stephen, of

Cloyc, Richard the Lion-Hearted returned from
Palestine to England. His romantic exploits

were then, and for many years afterwards, the

favorite theme of every Catholic land. It was
told how he had captured the islandof Cyprus;
bow he was married there in flo«% time; how
he had fought with noble Saladin at Acre and
Jaffa; how he had refused to look upon Jerusa-

lem, as it lay beneath him, gleaming in tli

saying that he could not behold a city that he
was unable to conquer.

Stephen, of Cloyc, had been told these stories,

and he dreamed of them by day and by night
among the flocks on his own native bills. He
longed for the time when his boyhood should
pass away, and lie would be aide to Join the

palmers in some new crusade.

In the ycnrll87, the Sultan Saladin conquered
the city of Jerusalem. It was held by the infi-

dels formally years, during which Europe fre-

quently was agitated by plans and preparations

for new Crusades.

One night the boy Stephen dreamed a remark-

able dream. There came to him a pilgrim with

a sorrowful face, nnd with garments tattered

and torn. Stephen's heart was touched with

pity at the sight, an*: he asked the stranger what
lie should do to relieve bis distress.

"Thou must preach a Crusade to the young.

Providence has allotted that the children shall

recover the sepulchre of the Lord."

The boy Stephen afterwards said that he

thought the pilgrim was the Saviour. He awoke,

ill tilled with joy.

the walls of Jerusalem, and sang anthems of
thanksgiving at the Saviour's tomb.
Stephen, of Cloyc, told his boy companions

his dream, and asked them if they were willing
to take the cross as thccmblem of their mission,
and to go with him, and fight beyond the sea.
I.bud beyond measure at the thought of en-
gaging in so wonderful an enterprise, tliev
promised to follow him whithersoever be should
lead.

The infatuated lad then left bis flocks, and at
once commenced to preach a Crusade to tho
children.

He announced himself (

sioncd by lie;

a prophet, commis-
en to recover the Holy Sepulchre.

What was more remarkable than his absurd
drcamlngs, the children flocked around him
u hercver he went, and he pictured his mission,
and the glory that would atteod it, with such
eloquence and power, that he drew after him all

who listened to Ins voice.

He was followed at first by a small band of
little ones, who prayed, continually, "Lord Je-
sus, restore thy cross to us."

The number increased to hundreds, then to
thousands, then, when a multitude of boy
preachers had carried the delusion into the old
cities of Fiance, to tens of thousands.
When Isabella, queen dowager of England,

was returning, at this time, to her home in An-
goulemo, in France, she found gatherings of
children at the doors of the principal churches
along the way When she asked these children
the cause of their assembling, they answered,
with downcast looks, "Solyma lies in ruins."

The delusion exerted so powerful an influence

on the youth of France, that a great number of
parents were unable to control their children.

"No bolts, no bars," says a historian of the

young enthusiasts, "no fear of fathers, no love

of mothers, could hold them back." Girls as

well as boys ran away from their homes, and
swelled the procession that followed Stephen,

of Cloyc. "Whole villages were depopulated of

children.

Both the church and the government of
France were divided in opinion in respect to

this remarkable movement. The more intelli-

gent prelates discountenanced the young enthu-
siasts, while the laity held that God, through
the agency of "babes and sucklings/' was about
to display His power in a signal manner on
on-Mli

The king, Philip Augustus, a man of pru-

dence and sagacity, being uncertain as to what
course he ought to pursue, called for the opin-

ions of the master of the high school at Paris.

This learned man was convinced that Stephen,

of Cloyc, was nothing hut a dreamy, imagina-

tive boy, and that the whole movement was a
delusion. Philip, therefore, ordered the young
enthusiasts to return to their homes. But only
a part of the boys obeyed the royal order.

Stephen pretended to work miracles, and they

regarded him ns inspired, and believed his

words to be n higher authority than the king's.

So fully were they given over to his influence,

that they held the very threads of his garments
as sacred.

This hero worship excited the yonng'proph-
et's vanity. He rode in a chariot decorated with

flrtgs, ml attended by a numerous guard. The
boy preachers told their followers, that, when
they should reach the coast, the sea would re-

tire, and they would be able to pass over to Pal-

estine, dry shod. With this expectation, they

marched at lust towards the Mediterranean, and

came to the great commercial city of Marseilles.

But the Mediterranean did not retire before

them. The great harbor of Marseilles was cov-

ered with vessels, and the leaders of the expedi-

tion begun to look about for seamen to take the

youthful army across the sea. They found two

ship owners, at last, who professed to be very

pious, and who agreed to take them, free of

charge, to Syria.

The ships were soon ready, and, one by one,

they left behind the bright spires and dark tow-

ers of the old commercial city. The weather

was fair, the wind favorable, and the hearts of

the boys delighted alike in the novelty of the

enterprise and iu the beauty of the sky, the air

and the sea.

One day the sky was overcast. The wind
arose. The vessels were crowded, and when
night settled upon the deep, the hoys begun to

lie afraid. The wind increased in power, until

Hcdreameil again, adav-drcam. He fancied !t bccnm(
=

;1 gale, and a part of tho fleet was

that he bad unrolled the banner of the cross,
tMvcn °" <hB roc,Ifi

.

'"' :ir Sardinia, and went

and had gathered to his standard ihechildren of a"un
-
:,ml »" °» l,0l, "< perished.

Of "Wash,

every Christian land; that be went marching at

their head, over the sunny provinces of France,

Imvii to the gales of the sea; that a great fleet,

waving its banners ami -nidations, bore them

nwny; that they encamped on the moonlit

The remaining vessels directed their course,

not to Syria, but to Egypt. lb re the young
crusaders discovered that they had been be-

trayed into the hands yf slave traders, an. I
that

the bllip owners wen- bad nen, who had dc-

Swalc" had rinsed nil the fun plains 67 Syria among tho roses; that they scaled ceived them by the uppc of piety, to sell
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them as slaves. They all were sold to the

Egyptians and Persians, the greater part of

them to the people of Alexandria and Bugia.

Four hundred monks were bought by the caliph

of Bagdad, and nearly a thousand boys by the

governor of Alexandria.

Such was the fate of the French pilgrim boys.

This, however, was not the end of the Crusade

of the children.

When the boys of Burgundy and Germany
heard of the movement in France, they, too,

were ambitious to engage in the struggle for

the Saviour's cross and tomb. A boy, ten years

of age, named Nicholas, who lived in the vicin-

ity of Cologne, begun to preach a Crusade to the

German children, with the same wonderful re-

sults that had attended the preaching of Ste-

phen, of Cloye.

This army of children passed through the cit-

ies of Germany with banners, and music, and

singing, crossed the Alps, where many of them

were killed and eaten by wild beasts, descended

to the plains of Lombardy, where they were

plundered by fierce robbers, and made their way

towards the Mediterranean, in the direction of

Genoa. They, too, expected the great sea to di-

vide and open to them a passage.

They arrived at Genoa, late in the summer of

1212. "When they ascended the heights near the

beautiful city, and saw the Mediterranean out-

stretching before them, they thought that their

undertaking was nearly accomplished, and they

filled the air with shoutings of jubilee.

But great disappointments followed this hour

of triumph. The sea did not open, nor would

the Genoese receive them within the gates.

Some of them gave up the expedition, and such

were received and adopted by the Genoese; some

of them went to Pisa, and others to Rome.

A small number sailed from Pisa in two sMps

for Syria After a delightful voyage they ar-

rived at the romantic island of Cyprus. Here

they tarried awhile, then directed their course

towards a port in Syria. The desired land arose

before them; but a storm suddenly arose, drove

the vessels back to sea, disabled them, and ma-

ny of the boys were drowned. The few who

reached the shore were captured by the Sara-

cens.

Not one of the fifty thousand children of

France and Germany, who engaged in this, the

most remarkable of all crusades, ever beheld

the Uo\y CUy in their youth.

Nearly all of these children engaged in the

undertaking in disobedience to their parents.

Their fate affords a striking illustration of the

truth of the Scripture: "The eye that mocketh

at his father, and riespiseth to obey his mother,

the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and

the young eagles shall cat it."

Hezekiah Butterworth.

student lias graduated for years from Columbia

College who is so well prepared to teach,—the

profession which he has adopted.

WILLIE AND THE APPLE.

Little Willie stood under an apple tree old

The fruit was all shining with

Hanpinjr temptingly low; hr
' " 'W if hihe took c

id gold,

fed for a bite!

dn't be right.Though he k:

Said he. "I don't see why my father should say,

'Don't touch the old nppl" tr, '«'- ^ lUu'- to-day,

I shouldn't have thought, now they're hanging s

low.

When I asked for just one he would mo 'No

"He would never find out If I took but Just one,

And thev do look so pood, shining out in the sun;

There an;- hundreds and hundreds, and he wouldn t

miss
So paltry a little red apple as this.

He stretched forth his hand, but a low mourning

"'rain

Came wandi Hup droanuly ovor hi- hnun ;

In his hosoni a b.-aul ii'ul hnrp had long hud,

That the angel of conscience quite frequently played

;

And hp sang. "Little Willi)

Your father i* pone, hut yo
How sad vim would fe,-l if;

This dear little hoy stole ai

,
beware, O beware!
r Maker is there:

ou heard the Lord say,

apple to-day " "

Then Willie turned round, and ns slill as a mouse
Crept slowlv and ran-fullv into the house;

In hi- own little chamber he knelt down to prav

That the Lo-d would forgive him, and please not to

"Little wlllie almost stole an apple to-day."

LETTERS ABOUT LONDON
From a Correspondent.

This morning pupa and I rode far out of smo-

ky London, on purpose to hear a lark sing, if

haply we might find that wonderful bird.

We drove through Hyde Park, and after a ride

of nearly an hour and a half, found ourselves

on meadow land, with the Thames glistening

beyond it. Papa said the place was called Wnl-

ton-ori-Thomes, and such a beautiful view as re-

paid us for our early rising! Far away could

be seen the distant villas and farm-houses

through the goldening mist that the sun threw

over all the landscape, while everywhere lay

that carpet of delicious green which makes the

English country so fairy-like in its aspects.

Sometimes a great cart lumbered by; now and

then we saw a fisherman in his boat, or passed

a dairyman in his newly painted wagon, the

man dressed in the invariable smock frock of

the English yeoman. Here we saw other green

lanes, some as straight as a needle, and others

winding so gently round by some rustic cottage

nil covered with beautiful rose?.

ftp,

'

A BLIND SCHOLAR.

"Where there's n will, there's a way," is a

good maxim fur young people to remember, If

one is resolute to overcome any obstacle, some
Opening is sure to be found. Mr. Prescott,

though nearly blind, carried on a course of his-

torical reading, and became one of the first au-

thors of our country. The following account of

a blind young man shows what may be done:

Mr Lewis B. Carll, the young man who deliv-

ered the Latin Salutatory, and carried away the

second honor at the last Columbia College Com-

mencement, deserves more than passing com
merit.

Mr. Carll was born blind, and has always been

bo. When quite young, he entered the institu-

tion for the education of the blind in New York,

and graduated after studying there seven years,

He then determined to take a collegiate course,

and entered FairchikVs Institution, Flushing,

L. I., and was afterward admitted to Columbia

College.

Mr. Carll has labored under many difficulties

in the pursuit of his studies, not the least of

which was being guided to and from college.

He was compelled to hire a boy to do this, and,

to a poor man, the expense was of no small

moment. One entire year he was unable to

afford this, and consequently he was compelled

tu intermit that period in college, which, his

friends claim, lost to him the first honor at the

recent Commencement
An original method was adopted by Mr. Carll

In gaining a knowledge of his studies. As the

text-books used in college are not prepared for

the blind, the lesson would be repeated to him,

and he would, by a system of characters of his

own, prick it out with a small awl ou the hark

of a sheet of paper. From one to six dots were

used in the formation of each letter. Greek

characters were more difficult; but Greek, as

well as all the studies required, were mastered

by his indomitable perseverance. Probably no

Suppose, for a change, we go to Covent Gar-

den, this morning," papa said, to which propo-

sition I assented eagerly.

Covent is a corruption of convent, I am ton,

so I suppose the grounds were once attached to

some cloistered building, and the fathers used

to walk there, and recite their litanies to them-

selves, or do penance in some comfortable man-

ner. ,

We reached Covent Garden in the height ot

its busy time. In all my life I think I never be-

held such cart loads of green peas, such stacks

of mammoth beets and turnips, such mountains

of onions. It seemed like an exaggeration of

the appetite of London; how could people con-

sume such quantities in one day?

The breath of the morning seemed full of per

fume; one red-cheeked urchin, in his nightgown

swinging on a gate, his head a little forest of mat-

ted white curls, and his face broader than it was

long, a good deal, sprang from his place as we
stopped, and ran frightened to a wee bit house,

calling "Mammy! mammy!" at the top of his

voice.

But we went to hear the lark sing, not with

much faith, certainly, fur some Of the London-

ers had told us wc should have to go thirty

miles out of London to see one, and then take

our chance. That, we expected to do, however.

Sometimes we stopped to admire the lovely scen-

ery, to get out and pick a pretty wild flower,

and presently, when we were resting the Uorse

by the side of a pleasant meadow, we saw a

tiny speck rise out of the grass, with a few tame
notes. Such a little thing, it seemed, an 1 yet

as it went up, straight up into the clear, blue
air, still further, till it was but a faint speck
against the sky, a clear, melodious, happy, trill-

ing sound gushed forth, freer, steadier, richer,

more silvery than any bird note I ever heard
before, or ever hope to hear again. I shall

never wonder, henceforth, when I hear people
rhapsodize about the skylark.

Then we rode buck and took breakfast

Bread and butter, and bacon and eggSj (the lat'

ter delicately poached) never tasted sweeter to

me than they did then; and I could not keep

from dwelling upon the pleasure I had experi-

enced.

One part of the market, in an open space, is

devoted to flowers, and there can be seen speci-

fiens of all the plants one ever reads of,—glori-

us lilies, roses of every blushing variety, cal-

lus, heliotropes, thousands of flowering gerani-

ums, great pots of mignonette, that perfumed

the air. To Covent Garden the country garden

ers bring the choicest products of their skill.

On every hand one sees flowers or fruits. Here

is one space devoted to canned fruits, bottled

escrves from every part of the world. Among
them I saw tomatoes from New York, and peach-

es and plums.

In another stall is an immense variety of dried

fruits; at another, cucumbers, very different

from ours, being small in circumference, prick-

ly in appearances and varying from half a yard

yartl and a half in length. Think of liv-

ing a yard of cucumber!

This vegetable is to be had in nearly all sea-

sons, is always eaten with fish, and instead of

being cut up, as with us, is spread over an enor-

mous platter, as if it were a curious kind of

meat.

Further on come stacks of golden oranges.

You can buy splendid ones for two or three pen

nies apiece, then rows of lemons, pomegranates;

melons of every color and variety, but different

from ours; apples, pears, peaches, plums of a

dozen or more varieties. In fine, one can scarce-

ly mention the fruits that cannot be found here,

Every climate is represented. India sends her

spiced ginger and guava, France her delicious

confections, Spain her olives.

All salesmen are polite all over England, I

fancy. Certainly nothing could exceed the qui

ct satisfaction of the fruit sellers, if one only

took the pains merely to examine their stock

The invariable "thank you, much obliged,'

seemed to come as readily if we only admired,

as when wc purchased, iftid wc were never afraid

of black looks.

All through the market and outside, the little

bouquet sellers promenaded, some with a violet

half hidden by a few green leaves, some with

mighty pyramids of sweet smelling-blossoms.

I fear I am weak In my admiration of beauty,

but I selected one meek, blue-eyed creature, with
the patient faee of a saint, and bought the love-

liest bunch of moss roses and buds that lever
saw in my life. And what do you think I paid
for them? In the dialect of the little child,

"thripinee ha'penny," about six of our cents.

Of course I had a little chat with the child.

"Do you live iu London, dear?"

"Yes, miss, when I'm with mammy, but I

goes to Hounslow, sometimes, with my aunt,
and she gives me the flowers to sell."

"But it seems to me you ought to have shoes
on, to go over these rough streets."

"0 no, miss, I'm used to it It's o'ny Sundays
I puts 'cm on. Miss May Lincoln give all us
children a pair to wear to the ragged school,

but they're too nice, only for Sundays."
"How many are all us chiUtyjfn?"

"Why, there's seven with the baby. Pnpa
works in Islington, and Mary and Ellen live

out."

I wanted to talk with her longer, but papa
said-I was detaining her; that probably she had
other roses to sell; so I gave her a fine purple

I plum, at the sight of which her blue eyes bright-

ened beautifully, and she looked at me in a sort

of maze, as if I was a curiosity, or else it was

something entirely out of her experience to have-

fruit given her by a lady who only bought a

few pennies worth of roses.

The women were busy sorting their fruits and

vegetables, as we went outside. We passed by

Covent Garden Theatre, the hotel that used to

be a famous resort for all the great men, and

soon found ourselves in the Strand, where I al-

ways gazed longingly in at the jewellers' win-

dows, and wished for unattainable things.

I often endow my friends with imaginary

presents of almost fabulous cost, so that day I

selected a magnificent bracelet for mamma,
sparkling with diamonds. Of course it was a

"iftonly in fancy, but it was none the less grate-

ful for that. Alice.

GENERAL LEE—HIS DEATH.

Gen. Robert E. Lee, who held the highest place

in the rebel military service, died on the 12th of

October, at Lexington, in Virginia, at the age

of sixty-four years.

He was born at the beginning of the year 1807,

and was the son of that Henry Lee who has so

honorable a place in the military history of

the American Revolution, and who was called

"Light-horse Harry,"and "Legion Lee," because

of his skill and valor as a leader of light cavalry,

find because he commanded a military body

known as the Legion.

Henry Lee was a man distinguished for more

than ordinary ability, and considerable energy

of character, lie was a friend of Washington;

while Governor of Virginia, in 1794, Washing-

ton appointed him to the command of the large

military force ordered to put down the "Whiskey

Insurrection" in Western Pennsylvania. Lee was

successful, and the insurgents were very quickly

disposed of.

Gov. Lee was a member of the United States

House of Representatives at the time of the death

of Washington, and was appointed to pronounce

a eulogy on the great patriot. He drew up the

esolutions adopted by the House, in which

occur the famous words: "First in war, first

in peace, and first in the hearts of his country-

men,"—words that comprise every thing, and

Inch express what must ever be American sen-

timent, so long as virtue is reverenced in Amer-

The Governor died in 1818, from injuries re-

vived from a mob, in Baltimore, in 18H,—a.

strange ending for the life of a man who had

done his country so good and great services.

Robert E. Lee was educated at West Point,

and served with credit in the national army

down to the spring of 1861. He was distin-

guished in the Mexican war,—and subsequently

rose, we think, to the rank of colonel; and was

much esteemed by government, and by his

brothers-in-arms. *

He was not an original rebel,—that is, he did

not desire that there should be a rebellion, and

he would have been quite content had the South-

ern States remained an undisturbed -part of the

Union. But when Virginia, in the spring of

1861, seceded, Col. Lee thoughtit his duty to "go

with his State,"— which was a strange decision

for a man to make who had been educated by the

nation, and who had been receiving the nation's

money for more than thirty years.

So he left the American army, and joined that

of the Southern Confederacy. At first he was

not very highly employed, and it was more than

a year before he began to be heard of.

The wounds received by Gen Joseph Johnston,

in the battle of Seven Pines, led to the bringing

forward of Gen. Lee, in June, 18G2. Toward the

close of that month he led in that series of bat-

tles by which Gen. McClellau was made to re-

treat to Malvern Hill. His successes made him

famous. A few weeks later, he defeated the

army of Gen, Pope, and drove the Union forces

to the ncigiWoiiiood of Washington. Striving

to follow up his success, he invaded Man land,

but was forced to retreat. He was beaten at

Antictam, by Gen. McClellan, and returned to

Virginia.

In .December, 1862, he repulsed the national

army, commanded by Burnside, at Fredericks-

burg. The battle was very bloody, but most of

the killed and wounded were on our side. In

the spring of 18G3, he foiled Gen. Hooker, at

Chanccllorsville, and the national commander

retreated.

Made confident by these successes, the rebel

government ordered Gen. Lee to invade the

North; but he was defeated at Gettysburg, -'"ly

3d. He then returned to Virginia, where he held

his ground till the spring of 1864, when Gen.

Grant took the lead against him, and forced him ^

back to Richmond and Petersburg, after a groat

deal of hard fighting.

For about ten months Gen. Lee defended

those cities agninsf the national armies; and it
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was not till the close of March, 1865, that his

defence failed. He then retreated, and Peters-

burg fell, nnd Richmond was taken. Military

men all n^rce thnt he showed great ability in

doing his work. He surrendered his army to

Gen. Giant on the 9th of April, 1865, at Appo-
matox Court House.

His public life then closed. He became Presi-

dent of a college at Lexington, (Va.,) and lived

very quietly for five years and a half. He was
a great soldier, and while future generations will

respect his superior generalship, they will not
respect his narrow views of personal duty that
led him to do violence to his own better judg-
ment, and to the paramount obligations of his

country.
#*

HOW EUGENIE FLED.
There is something sad in the abrupt change

of fortune which came to the French empress
on the fall of Napoleon at Sedan, and it is

impossible to read without sympathy the story

of her hasty and humiliating flight from Paris.

She was never the equal in spirit and lofty res-

olution of Queen Elizabeth, or Marie Antoinette.

She had, however, a gemle nature and woman-
ly sympathies. These had endeared her to ma-
ny of the French people. But it needed more
heroism than she possessed to encounter the tu-

multuous change of popular feeling after the
humiliating defeat of the French army.
The news of the battle of Sedan and of Napo-

leon's surrender reached the empress in the
j

morning, before she had risen from her bed.

"With the news came the demand that she
should immediately resign her regency, or the

imperial power which had been vested in her in

the absence of the emperor.

At first she refused to «!o this, nnd in all the

confusion of her rude awakening from sleep,

and of her attendants' fears, showed a determi-

nation to be the empress still. But in the mean
ime a panic had seized all the inmates of the

palace, and in two hours from the first alarm
not one of her ladies, officers or servants re

mained within call. Seeking their own person-

al safety, they had all fled, taking such things as

they could cany.

Not knowing that she was so utterly deserted,

Eugenie rang her bell to call her wait ng-maid.
Receiving no answer, she opened the dour of her
attendant's apartment, and saw, lying about
the (lour, the evidences of hasty flight. Then,
for the first time, she began to realize the cer-

tainty of her calamity. She returned to her

own room weeping bitterly, and calling "Pepi-

ta! Pcpita!" as if she would summon byname
her faithful old Spanish nurse from her grave

at St. Cloud.

Forsaken as it seemed by every living friend,

the feelings of the sorrowful woman overcame
the pride of the sovereign, and she at once pre-

pared herself for her own escape. Gliding down
a back passage, she left her splendid home in the

Tuilcries, and crossing her private garden, went
out through the gate into the clamorous city,

afoot and alone.

There a gentleman (supposed to have been M.
De Lesseps, the celebrated projector of the Suez
Canal,) was gallant enough to offer his private

carriage for her use. Stricken with the sense of

her great misfortune, and terrified by the threat-

ening shouts in the street, she accepted this last

kindness, and fled in a citizen's quiet convey-

ance to the frontier, whence she soon after sailed

toEnglfi^.

LIVELY FISHING.

Did you ever see men and buys try to catch a
greased pig on the Fourth of July? Here i:

something like it, on a grand "scale." Any
body spoiling for u laugh might have got it, wc
should think, if he had been there to see:

In the river Kibble, in England, lately, there
were live boats in pursuit of a fish, which was
found to be a very line sturgeon, suppled to lie

about nine feet in length. The occupants of the
boats, who had armed themselves with pitch-
forks and axes, contrived to keep the animal for
some time in the midst of them, and struck it

deeply with a fork.

The sturgeon rushed off with the instrument
sticking in i'ts bade, but as it passed under one
of the boats it released itself from the fork,

which, when recovered, was minus one of the
prongs.

Several more shots were fired, and the fish

was struck many times. One of the sportsmen,
a sweep, leaped from a boat, and, amid cheers

of the hundreds of spectators who now thronged
both banks of the river, threw himself upon the

back of the sturgeon, and clasped it round the

belly; but, after a very short ride, ho was thrown

Off, amid the laughter of the crowd.
Two or three other men afterwards tried to

close wijh t lie fish, but they were tflfl thrown otf

their feet, and well ducked. At length, some
others came up with a strong net, and werejusj
hauling in the prize, when, with one flap of its

tail, it was over the edge of the net, and aw,"

and the amusement of the bystanders. The
chase continued until about noon, when the
tide began to flow, and the "royal fish" "-ot off.

POWER OF AN OLD SONG.
Great musical artists sometimes skilfully use

the popular effect of familiar songs interspersed
with their more labored performances. Olc Bull
frequently plays a wild farrago of difficult mel-
odies, closing with Yankee Doodle, and the
homely perfection with which he executes the
old air is something for an American audience
to remember as long as they live. Our older
readers may remember the strange, sweet pow-
er with which Jenny Lind used to warble simple
old "Sweet Home," after executing some of her
difficult opera music. Here follows another in-

stance of the same good taste in another great
singer. The most skilful use of splendid gifts is

in doing simple things well:

Miss Adelaide Phillips probably never received
a higher compliment than in this little incident,
which T. W. Higginson relates :

"I was once nt a little musical party in New
York, where several accomplished amateur sing-
ers were present, and with them the eminent

fessional. Miss Adelaide Phillips. The am-
urs were first called on. Each chose some

difficult operatic passage, and sang her best.

When it came to the great singer's turn, instead
df exhibiting her ability to eclipse those rivals

on her own ground, she simple seated herself at
' epiano and sang 'Kathleen Mavournecn,' with
ich thrilling sweetness, that the young Irish

girl who was setting the supper-table in the next
loom, forgot all her plates and teaspoons, threw
herself into a chair, put her apron over her face,
and sobbed as if her heart would break."

PLAIN TALK FROM INDIANS.

Bad white men have cheated the Indians terri-

bly in former times. The Indians have found it

out, and their spokesmen in Washington last

summer said so:

Red Cloud, Brave Bear, Red Dog and Bear-in-
the-Grass, the notable Sioux chiefs in Washing-
ton, have done their race some service. They
showed how they had been imposed upon, anil

they threw much light upon Indian manage-
ment. Secretary Cox explained to them the
treaty of 18(37, made by the peace commission-
ers, and showed them the map, under which
they surrendered certain lands to the Pacific
Railroad. Red Cloud said it was the first he
ever heard of it.

"I will not take this paper away with me; it

is all lies!" Bcar-in-thc-Grass >aid the same.
They supposed it was only a treaty of peace,
and did not understand the land grant. "I will

not say," said Red Cloud, "that the commission-
ers lied; but the interpreters were wrong."
The same chief s remarks to Secretary Cox on

this point were significant. He said, "My Father
has a great many children out West, with no
ears, brains or heart. You have the names to

the treaty of persons proposiim to be chiefs, but
I am tlL jhicf of that nation. Look atmc! My
hair is straight. I was frcc-born on the land.
An interpreter who signed the treaty hns curly
hair. He is no man. Iwill see htm hereofUrJ'

When a big Indian talks about a man's hair,

and says he will "see him hereafter," that man
had better conclude his scalp is in the way of

something rougher than a brush and comb.

questions came up which diverted our thought
from the discovery of the nest—indeed we for-
got that we had an egg about us, and drew to
the table nnd sat down with alacritv which was
only equalled by the spring with which we got

"Gracious."
"Why, what i.i the matter?"
"Matter enough!"
"Are you sick ? Do let"—
I drew my hand from my pocket streaming

with liquid chicken, never to be bom, and the
disgusting secret was out! That woman was a
saint. My pockets were duly cleansed without
one cutting word. I can imagine the process,
but I never like todwell upon ity Would vou
believe it, the same thing happened in a few
weeks again ? It did, ftnd to the verv same per-
son. But never since, no, never. From thatday
to this we do not remember to have taken ah
egg from a nest.

FREE TO JANUARY.
The Companion will be sent free to all new

subscribers, from this date to Jan. 1, 1871. Pay-
ment must be made in advance.

A PROFLIGATE'S ADVICE.
It is reported of Dr. Palev, one of the brightest

ornaments of the Christian church, that while
pursuing his collegiate course, he was inclined
tu idleness and dissipation. One morning a rich
and profligate fellow-student entered his room
with this singular reproof:
"Palcy, I have been thinking what a fool vou

are. I have the means to be dissipated, and you
can't afford it. I can never make auylhiug'if 1

try. You are capable of rising to eminence;
and I was so impressed with this truth that it
kept me awake all night, and I am come to sol-
emnly admonish you."
This remarkable admonition reformed him.

He became one of the guiding minds of his own
and succeeding generations, and one of the
ablest defenders of the church of Christ. The
reprover is dead, but the name of the reproved
will live until the latest period of recorded time.

It is said that we cannot have the reprover's

own reformation to tell of. He made a great
mistake in concluding, "I can't make anything
if t try;" nnd he made another mistake in giv-

ing his warning without his example. Still, if

bad men and boys will ruin themselves, it is

something to try to save others from their fate.

MOTHER GOOSE.

Mother Goose was a real person, who was
born, lived, sung and died in Boston, where it

seems some of her dependents are found to this

day. An exchange says of the famous old Lady :

She owned property on Washington Street,

and her daughter Elizabeth married the printer

Thomas licet, who printed the ditties so often

sung by his mother-in-law, (greatly to his an-

noyance) under the title of "Songs for the Nur-
ry; or Mother Goose's Melodies for Children.

Printed by T. Fleet, at his Printing-house, Pud-
ding Lane, 1719. Price, two coppers." A new
edition was lately published, very handsomely
illustrated. It is inscribed as follows:

To
John Fleet Eliot,

The Great-Great-Grandson of
Elizabeth Goose,

known wherever the English Language
is spoken as

Mother Goose,
This collection of her Melodies is inscribed,

As un acknowledgment of his
kindness in supplying

tin- materials
from which the account of

his and her family lias been' derived.

I'LL PAY IT OFF ON SOMEBODY.
There is a profound but wicked philosophy in

the following story

:

A bootblack having taken a situation in a
store to sweep out and run errands, was ques-
tioned by soie former associates as to whether
he felt as good as when in business for himself.
"Well, 'tis hard to be bossed round," was the
reply, "but I pay it off on the ashman."

There is an instinct of tyranny in all animal

nature. The disposition of everybody to "boss"
somebody is only another form of that ridiculous

and spiteful crankness which provokes the big

rooster to peck the young cockerel, and the

young cockerel to pay it off on the first chicken.

Once more I travelled out, and saw
BIt ii cond going past;

And -tupping short, to it I said,
"You should not go 30 fast."

spied as I or
Hiking by the t

.

And In it saw rome men and boys
As happy as could bo.

My whole I bid von now to tell,

(I hardly think all will;)
But in its stead you oft mav place
This word so simple—skill.

SPREADING DISEASES.
The following remarkable instance of conta-

gion is recorded: Andrew Goodhue went from
Manchester, N. II,, to Antrim, town-meeting
day, and at the time had the measles. As the
result of his visit, eighty-three men and boys,
who were at the town-house, were taken down
with the measles within twenty-four hours of

each other.

Wc heard of a bad boy who went into a lar;

school of boys, and infected them so seriously

that nearly half of them fell into his disorder,

while several were "taken down" for breaking

two or three of the ten commandments, nnd

went, not to bed, hut to jail.

3.

ENIGMA.

I am composed of 6 letters and form i

name.
My 1 is a measure.
My 2 is an exclamation.
My 2, 3, 4 is a Freuck affirmative.
My 6 is an article.

My i, 5 is a verb. Akthub

SQl'ARE W'OBDS.

1. A wager
2 Part of the head.
3. You should do.

CROSS WORD ENIOUA.

Hyjirst is in grass, but not in wheat
My second Is hi sour, but not hi swp
My third i-i in chair, but not in floo;

Mvfourth is hi room, but not in doi
My fifth is in drum, but not In fife

My sixth is in husband, but not
My seventh is in dry, but not In

My whoti is nu Important study

6.

r.
uddy.

SITTING DOWN ON EGGS.

A pocket is hardly a safe place for eggs

Henry Ward I'.eccher and his father foutad this

out to their cost. IK- tells the story:

We put the eggs safely in our coat tail pocket,

nnd walked cautiously. It recalled a piece of
disreputable carelessness on our father's part,

who once sat down on a dozen of eggs, and went
up us if every egg was a bomb, and every bomb
in explosion. But then he was a notorious ab-

sent-minded man. His example wad our safety.

And yet we dwelt with some inward mirth, as

we walked to the house, on tie ludicrous figure

our father cut.

up 'the stream again, to their intense disgust, I Dinner was spread as we came in. Some

BISMARCK'S OMELETTE.
The following illustrates sadly the cool care-

lessness of ambitious men over the wholesale

slaughter and suffering that wins them glory:

It is related that, soon after war was declared,
one of Bismarck's friends said to him: "But,
my dear count, only think of the fearful loss of
life this war is going to superinduce."
"Ah, my boy, the world, though six thousand

years old, has not yet discovered the art of mak-
ing an omelette without breaking eggs!"

War is a dish served up for royal and aristo-

cratic stomachs.

WANTED TO I.O K WELL.
A woman over eighty years of age went into

one of the dental establishments in Hartford to
have a set of teeth repaired, and gave ftS a rea-

son for being particular about the work, that,
though she did not expect to live long, she do-
sired to have her corpse look as well us possible :

Julius Ciesar, Marie Antoinette, Mary Stuart,

and a good many others, have expressed the I

same anxiety to appear well when dying and ton. Meredith, Andover, Laudaff, CoruLjh.

dead. The Hartford eramtam is not alone in j>; xgiiffiJt&'ito**, Cumu.t.
her dismal thoughtfulaess.

NINE CONCEALED TOWNS. /

Don't step bo mopingly there.
We go spurting near the camp to-night. (2 towns.)
"Dark as winter was the lluw of Iser, ruliing rap-

idly,"
^

Boys rightly managed are rarely mean, hut genet*
ally real steady. (8 towns

)

A coolie may like a roast rat for dinner, but a Yaa-
keo never eats one. r. w. o,

7.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

Nature's renovator.
Hard water.
Proper,
A numeral.
Not far.

My initals when rend downwards and my flnaJs
read downwards give the name of an eminent Apos-
tle, whose name can bo transposed Into "Meet Pris-
on," '•Monster Pie," or "Pi hue Stone." r, <j.

Conundrums:
When is ft young lady like a. poacher? When she

lias her hair In :i not,

Why may we consider the soldiers to be the author
of works on beauty '. Because they to often right
about face.

Why is a thunder-storm like an onion r Beoause
it is peal on peal.

What is that w Inch a man may have utver possessed,
'nud yet leave behind him? A will.

What La the difference between a chilly man and a
hot dog? One wears a great-coat, and the other
pants.

When an* flower seeds like the Frenchf When
they an germluatlng (German hating).

Answers to Puzzles iu Last Number.
1. "A soft answer turneth away wrath, but grler-
u- words siir up anger."
2. "Awake, for thy foes hball oppress thue no

a. Vic-tor i-a.

Amherst, Grafton, Troy, Bristol, Dover, Little*

7. Greenland.
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A POEM BY MR. DICKENS.
In the Daily News of February 14, 1846, Mr. Dick

ens wrote the following verses—which will be new to

niauy—elicited by a speech at one of the night meet

fogs oftlie wives of ngriculturallaborers In Wiltshire

belt! to petition for free trade:

THE HYMN OF THE WILTSHIRE LABORERS.

"Don't you think that wc hnvo n groat need to cry to
our ijuil l" 1'iit H In Hi.' hciirlf* ..[ our gru-lnns ipiren mid
her member* oi Parllanieiit to grout us free bread?"—
Luox Buopkiss, at Bbku-Uill.

O God, who bv thv prophet's hand
Didst smite rh. rotkv brake.

Whence water came at tin- command,
Thy |«ople's (hirst to slake;

Strike. Dow. upmi this granite wall,
Stern, obdurate and high

;

And let some drops oi pity fall
For us who starve and die!

II.

The God who took a little child
And *et him in too midst,

And promised him His mercy mild.
As, by thy Sun, thou didst;

Look do

.9?** old, • >p:i

i thee.

And fet their image* appear
Where lords and gentry ar

in.

O Gc*d, teach them to feel ho
"When our poor infants dn

Are weakened in our trust in
And how our spirits stoop;

For, in thy rest, so bright and fair.

All tears and sorrow sleep;
And their young looks, so full of care,
Would make ihine angels weep!'

The God who with His linger drew
'The judgment coming on.

Write for these men, what must ensue,
Ere many years be gone!

O God, whose bow is in the sky,
Let them not brave and dare.

Until they look (too late) on high
And see, an arrow there

!

O God, remind them: In the bread
They break upon the knee,

These sacred word* may yet be read:
"In memory of me"!

O God, remind them of His sweet
Compassion for the pour,

And how He gave them bread to eat.
And went from door to door.

The figure in the fourth stanza describing God's
present mercy and threatened wrath is particularly

fine.

CHALK YOUR BOBBINS.
Sir Robert Peel, of England, made n large for-

tune in cotton manufacturing, by a simple dis-

covery of one ol his hands. The great difficulty

in spinning wns to prevent the filaments ol cot-

ton from adhering to ,tlie bobbins or tapes
which formed part of the looms. They soon
clogged the wheels, and the machinery needed
to be stopped and cleaned. The story is a good
one:

The great desideratum was to find out some
plain of preventing; this clogging bv the cotton,
and SU' Robert, or Mr. Peel, as be was then,
spent vast tuns in experiments. He employed
some of thAihlcs* machinists in the kingdom,
among thcjff Jam -s Watt, who suggested vari-
ous correeMsns; b, t spite of all they could do
the inconvenience remained, the cotton would
adhere toJhe bobbins, and the evil appeared to
be insurmountable.
Of course these delays seriouslv affected the

wages of the operatives, who on Saturday gen
erally came out short in proportion to the stop-
page during the previous days. It was noticed,
however, that one man always drew his full pay,
bis work wus always accomplished, in fact his
loom never had to stop, while every other in the
factory was idle. Mr. Peel was informed ol ibis,

ami knew there must be a secret somewhere It
was important that it should be discovered if

possible.

The man was watched, but all to no purpose;
his fellow workmen tried to "pump" him, but
they eouhlu t; at last Mr. Peel sent for the man
in his private office.

He was a rough Lancashire man—unable to
read or write—little better, Indeed, than a mere
animal. He entered the "presence" pullimr his
lovelock, and shuffling on the ground with his
great, clumsy, wooden shoes.
"Dick," said Mr, Peel, "Ferguson, the over-

looker, tells me that vour bobbins are alwav
clean; is that so

V"

"Ee's master, 't be."
"Well Dick, bow do you manage, have yo

anv objection to let me know?"
"Why, Master Pill, 't be a sort o' saeret. loik<

ye see, and H ol told t vothers 'd knou 's iiiol
as oi," replied DieU, with a cunning grin
"Of course, Dick, I'll give yon something if

you 11 tell me, and if you can make all the facto-
ry work as smoothly as yours."
"Ev'ry one's them, Master Pill."
"Well, what shall 1 give you? Name vour

price, Dick, and let me have your secret."
Dick grinned, scratched, and shook his great

head, and shuffled for a few minutes, while M
Peel awaited bis reply. The cotton lord thought
his servant would probably ask a hundred
Sounds c:* so, which he would most willingly
ave given him. Presently Dick said,—
"Well, Master Pill, I'll tell 'ec all about it if

you'll give me—a quart 'o beer adav as long as
I'm in the'milis, you'll stive that ten."
Mr. Peel rather thought he should, and quick-

ly agreed to the terms.

"You shall have it, Dick, and half a gnllon
every Sunday, into the bargain."

"Well, then/' said Dick, first looking cau-
tiously round to sec that no one was near, "this

it be;" ami putting his lips close to Mr Peel's
ear, he whispered, "Chalk vour bobbins! '

That indeed was the great secret. Dick bad
been In the habit of furtivclv dial' ing bis bob-
bins, which simple contrivance had effectually

prevented the adherence of the cotton. As the
bobbins were white the chalking had escaped
detection.

Mr Peel was a sagacious man, and saw
through the affair at a glance. He at once pa-
tented the invention, had "chalking" machinery
contrived, and soon took the lead in the cotton-
spinning department. This was the foundation
of bis princely fortune. It is but right to add
that he pensioned Di k handsomely.

KEEPING SUNDAY.
Sunday is not kept hi Europe as in this coun-

try. Our readers may have noticed with sur-

prise that the recent voting in Italy and France
was fixed on Sunday, as the day of greatest

leisure for the people. Americans when abroad
often fall into loose habits, but the following in-

cident shows that some have principle enough
to do right:

When John Quincy Adams was minister to

the Court of Holland, he joined a society of
learned men who met once a week for mutual
improvement. Mr. Adams, though one of the
voiinirest members, soon became a great favor-
ite; his finely-toned mind and delightful conver-
sation won him many friends, and, receiving as
much enjoyment as he gave, he was alwavs
punctually present.

On one occasion, however, the meeting was
adjourned lo Sabbath evening. Mr. Adam* was
not there. It was appointed on the next Sab-
bath evening. Mr. Adams was not there. His
fellow-members noticed and regretted bis ab-
sence. On the third Sabbath evening- it met.
Mr. Adams' chair was still vacant Many were
urprised that be who was formerly so prompt
nd punctual should thus suddenly break off.

How did it happen? Press of business, it was
apposed.
At last the meetings were returned to a week-

day evening, and lo, there was Mr. Adams in his
place, brilliant and delightful as ever. Th

nhi elc :d In back, id \p|V*

their sorrow that press of businc
Of his office, should so long have deprived them
of his company. Did be let that go as the rea-
son?
"Nnf business engagements hindered me," re-

lied he; "you met on the Lord's day; that is a
av devoted (o religious uses bv me."
He then told them he had been brought up in

. land where the Sabbath was strictly observed,
,nd from all that lie Had felt and seen, he was
oiiviuccd of the unspeakable advantages aris-

ing from a faithful observance of it.

An example of moral courage \\ Inch it is safe
to follow. How manv vouih/goiug from pious
homes to the cities, the far West, jn the sea and
land, arc thrown among Sabbath-breakers, reck-
less Sabbath-breakers, and respectable S ibhath-

ikers, before whom the. fail* stand up to

their Snubnth education. Thev vield to the pow-
er of the new opinions around' them, fall back

u the Bible standard of right ami wrong, and
of course soon become damaged in morals. We
oudcr bow it happens. The case is plain

enough. Let a young man disown his pious
bringing up, and be will go down fast enough.
Ah, stand by it as the pillar of your strength.

JUST ONE

!

A thoughtful writer .says:

While I was walking in the garden one bright
morning, a breeze came through and set till the
flowers and leaves fluttering. Now that is the
wav flowers talk; so 1 pricked up my cars and
listened.

Presently anolderlv tree said, "Flowers, shake
off your caterpillars!"
"Why?" said a dozen altogether— for thev

were like sonic children who alwavs suv "Why ?"

when they are told to do anything— bad chil-
dren those!
The elder said, "If you don't, they'll eat you

up alive
'

So the flowers set themselves shaking till the
caterpillars were shaken off.

In one of the middle beds there was a beauti-
ful rose, who shook off all but one, and said to
herself, "O, that's a beauty; I'll keep that one."

rlie elder overheard her, and called out, "One
caterpillar is enough to spoil von."
"But," said the rose, "look 'at his brown and

crimson fur, and his beautiful black eves nud
scores of little feet; I want to keep him: surely
one, won't hurt me."
A few mornings after, I passed the rose again

there was not a whole leaf on her; her beauty
was gone; she was all but killed, and had onlv
hie enough to weep oyer her folly, while the

ila^!

would ruin ine

lea-:x AJa> I iidrc >, think one -i-.tj
:
\i\l:

v

One sin will destroy a noble hoy or a beautiful
jirl as sure as the worm the rose.

A NOVEL rET.
The beaver, the woodebuck, and the ottermake charming pets. When tamed, they be-come exceedingly attached to their owners A

gentleman informed us that be had a tame mar-
mot (woodchuek) that through the summer lived
about the house without constraint, sleeping
out of doors of nights. Earlv in .he morion.'
it would paw at the door, refusing io feed until
it had been caressed, k manifested extravagant
joy in the most grotesque wavs, as soon as" the
dour was opened, and its master came forth
As soon as he had been sufficiently petted, be
made off to the fields for his clover breakfast,

When the leaves fell in autumn, he would dis-

appear, and his burrow was never found. But

the next spring, with the leaves, came likewise

Sir Marmot, the same grateful, merry and clum-

sy thing as before.

—

Beecher.

O, yes! to that pretty place where good chil-
li live beside Jesus."
Hut have you always been good?"
'No; lecauseyoii know i was once naughty,

and broke Bobby's new drum; and to-night I

was a bad girl, and cried when nurse made me
swallo— - 1

HOW GLYCERINE IS USED.
It seems necessary to work with very danger-

ous tools sometimes, and lives arc always risked

by this means in certain great public labors.

The terrible explosive called "glycerine" has

caused many fatal accidents to workmen and

others, but methods of packing and carrying il

have nlrcady been discovered, which render it

harmless. One is by freezing and another by

mixing it with alcohol. A North Adams cor-

respondent of the Boston Advertiser, writing an

account of operations in the tunnel, says: . I

The glvccrine is delivered in solid form, being
frozen and packed in ice. it is also scut to Con-
necticut nud other points. The Shnnlvs never
keep more than five hundred pounds in their

magazine, and seldom more than three hundred.
It is contained in earthen jars on a low bench, a
thin layer of water covering the dreaded oil,

When the requisite number of holes for a blast

have been drilled, word is sent to the surfaci

and the man who handles the glycerine brin;

it down in little tin cans containing a pound and
a half each. Any man may handle gunpowder
in a tunnel, but only a few are permitted to

touch glvccrine, and the\ do nothing else.

The cans are inserted m Hie drilled boles, with
the ends of the exploders inserted in the cork,

The ends of the exploders are connected with
wires extending to the battcrv far away. The
workmen have meantime been removing the
drill machines and the platform on wl ich tl:

rest, the rubber pipes which convey the co
pressed air, the tools and every other useful and
destructible thing, to a distance of two hundred
feet or more.
The wires arc then attached to the two poles

of a magneto-electric battery, and a few turns
of the little crank are given A bunt thud, a puff
of air striking the face, and the work is done.
One of the men goes forward and carefully in-

spects all the holes to make sure that every One
has been exploded, and having ascertained that

fact, the miners come forward to renew their

drilling, and to clear away the debris of the
blast.

n Jesus take a naiiirhtv
,ie_ ft

.... ....... c,m-,., wncrc everybody is good.?"
was a homily to see the crtifivt wav in which
using her pretty early head from the pillow!
ic argued thus:

l '

"Don't you know Jesus said, 'Suffer littlechil-
..;cn to come to me,' and baby is Uttlel"—bwvrd
and Trowel.

AGE OF ANIMALS.
Pigs have been known to live through thirty

HUNTING TIGERS.

Bishop Kingsley, in a recent letter, gives some
account of the way these fierce creatures arc

taken

:

It is well understood that the tiger, havin
killed his game, remains in the neighborhood
until he has consumed it, generally prcferrti

hiding place in the tall grass. The hunting
company, on elephants trained for the purpos
repair to the spot. A native, riding on the eh
phant's neck,.just behind his ears, guides him in

Three or four men with a battery of rifles sit

back of the driver in the howdcr, a"kind of clioi

with two apartments. Eight or ten elephants
thus equipped make a respectable bunting par
ty. They now begin to move through the grass
in search of their game. It is understood that
in a tiger hunt a man must notshoot a bear, or
a deer, or anything else than a tiger.

It is necessary often to sconr every rod ofjun
gle in order to find the object of pursuit. Ht
frequently lies so low, and so still, that the ele-

pliant is almost literally on hiin before be is d
covered.

It often happens that the elephant becomes
alarmed. Then the position of ihc hunters i

critical and dangerous to ihe last degree. Tin
monstrous heist is then utterly unmanageable,
and with trunk mid tail elevated, dashes through
the jungle at a furious rate. If the tiger is first

shot and wounded, he is sure to attack his pur
stiei'S, when scenes such as just described arc

sure to ensue. A tiger with half a dozen balls

right through bis body will often kill his pursu-
er, before dying himself.

Another 'method of bunting this creature, i:

for the Engifsh to take their position in the tops

of trees, and have the natives, who know the

haunts of the tiger, beat up the forest for them,

and drive them in the direction of their encmict

in ambush, who shoot them as they pass andei

the trees. ,

"CHICKY BIRDIE "

Through the deep snow the doctor came and
went, easy in mind about every patient except
baby, who with her "quaint ways' had ever

been bis favorite. When by bis pet name of

"Chicky birdie," be now asked bow she was,

the strong, big man was often obliged to turn

"O, doctor," fdie would lisp, pitcously, "do
please take away the pain from poor Birdie."

"[ cannot my darling, else I would."
"Well, well, oo'l do it to-morrow. Dood-

night!"
So things went on for some days, and then

there came a night which the doctor feared

would, for bis sweet little patient, have no mor-
row. The nurse was worn out, and I volunteer-

ed to sit up with baby. Hour fled after hour,

and poor, wakeful, feverish, restless Birdie was
still throughout their weary length, trying, as

she said, "to behave well." About half-past

one in the morning, she begged I would open the

shutters and let her see the moon shining upon
the pretty white trees. The wish being gratified,

she was lying more quietly, when, knowing that

death might be at hand, atid wishful for assur-

ance of her readiness to meet him, I said,

—

"Darling, perhaps you may die very soon.

Should you like to go to heaven?"

"Tin

1 tin .der

years, In r th. h less. The
laturny in five years, lives

to forty or fifty, and occasionally becomes a
centenarian.
The average age of sheep does not much ex-

ceed ten years; to that period Micy will usually
live, breed, and thrive tolerably well. But
iberc are instances of a much more protracted
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ig no plaintive sound,

A KNOWING DOG.
Some dogs look wonderfully intelligent, as if

they understood when their masters are talking

about theirmcritsand fanlts. The following in-

cident shows they know how to obey orders:

A physician of Amlover, Mass.,'sends the fol-

lowing account of a remarkable instance of ca-
nine sagacity to the Boston Advertiser: "On
Wednesday 'of this week I was called to see a

. During
d.i ck\ sup,

whereupon her husband exclaimed, 'The dog
did reach her, after all ' On asking for an ex-
planation, he told me that having no one to
send for his daughter, he had sent off, at noon
that same day, bis little black and tan terrier

dog, with a note fastened to his neck, simply
saying to him, 'Go, sir, to Elmira's.' At three
o'clock (he little fellow arrived at the daughter's
house, having travelled a distance of seven
miles, over an exceedingly difficult and tortuous
route. The daughter recognized the dog, read
the note, and reached her mother's house at 5
o'clock.

THE BOYS LAUGH AT ME.
Joseph Garwood is six years old. He wears

shoes; the other boys wear boots. Joseph came
in to his mother yesterday, in a very sad state

of mind. The tears were rolling down his

cheeks. His little fists had wiped them away
lor a while, but for every tear his fist dried,

there was left a streak of dirt from his hands.
"What is the matter with my boy?" asked

mamma.
"I w ant a pair of boots," sobbed Joe.

"A pair of boots! Why, my lad, you have
good shoes, ami such shoes are belter fur than
boots!"
"The boys laugh at me, and call me a baby,

because I don't have boots," said Joe.
"Well, 1 think you are a baby," answered Mrs.

Garwood. "A boy that is afraid of being laughed
at is something of a baby; and a boy who cries
because he is laughed at is a baby, sure enough;
and a boy whose little hands are thrust up into
his eyes, leaving such black streaks on his face,

is a very great and a very dirty baby; and"

—

but before Mrs. Garwood could say another
word, the "babv" bad rushed to the basin, and

ud hands, started out of the
boil el hi

, I'm not a baby, I'm a boy! Shoes or no
shoes, boots or bare feet, I won't be a baby I I'm
a boy!"

ANECDOTE OF A PAINTEB.
Stewart, the great American painter, once

found himself in London, without money, and
friendless. Going by a church door, he heard
u organ playing, and was told by the pew-
oman that the vestry were examining candi-

dates for the post of organist. He went In, and
keel if he might try. He was told that ho

could. He did, succeeded, and got the place,
and a salary of one hundred and fifty dollars a

So much for the musical taste he had cul-
tivated in America. It gave him bread in the
wilderness of London, where he needed nothing
else.

Nothing good or beauti rnl was ever done
amiss, though done only for pure pleasure's sake.

Our greatest glory consists, not in never fall-

ing, but in rising every time we fall.
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SWEET PEA AND FAMILY.

Two Dimples was a. little girl only four years

old-

She lind two dimples on her plump little fnee,

ami that was how she got her name. She was

short and round, had blue eyes, golden hair,

and was every way sweet. For short, they

called her "Dimpy."

Two Dimples lived in the country.

There was a garden near her home, and in

this garden she used to play whenever the

weather was pleasant.

On bright, sunny days her mother put on

Dimpy's head a great white sun-bonnet, almost

as big as she was, and sent her to ramble among

the flowers.

There was in this garden a large fir tree, and

under it Dimpy used to sit in the shade nnd

play house. Gathering all sorts of flowers from

the garden, she brought them to the tree, stuck

them in the ground, and called them her chil-

dren.

Sometimes she had the wonderful coxcombs,

the speckled petunias, the lovely pansies, the

gaudy nnsturtion, the sweet mignonette, the

charming sweet pea, and a dozen other flowers

as pretty. These she played with till they fad-

ed, or until she became tired, which generally

happened about the same time.

I am not an annual, for lean live a hundred

Then another small voice from the ground
spoke up

:

"I shouldn't want to live so long as that. I'd

rather be an annual, live all the summer long,

and then go to sleep, when the frost comes."
Yes," said another voice; "we may be an-

nuals, but we arc ever so pretty."

'You don't call yourself that, do you, Miss

Pansy?"
"Quite as pretty as you, if I am not so stiff,

Master Coxcomb."
"Do hear those year-old children quarrel down

there," said the tree. "In a few weeks they will

all be dead nnd gone. Look at me, see how tall

and straight I am. I don't care for the frost,

the storms. Long years ago I was a little

seed buried in the ground. Making a bold push,

I broke out of my shell ami came up into the

air and sunshine. The
laughed at me because I

'

mind, but went on grov

of tliose days
fas so small. I didn't

iug all that summer,

One very warm day Two Dimples sat down

by her flowers in the shade of the fir tree, to

rest and keep cool.

She stretched her tired little legs on the grass

and leaned her head against the tree. Just then

a soft breeze began to blow, and wonderful to

relate, the tree over her head commenced to sing

a song. Trees can sing. I have heard them.

The oak tree lias one song, and the fir tree an-

other. They arc both pretty songs, though I

never could quite make out what the words of

the song arc.

Two Dimples seemed to understand the fir

tree's song, for she smiled to herself and said,

—

"Ess. Lots!"

Dimpy.told mc all about it the next day; so

can tell you what the fir tree said, and what the

flowers said, too, for they all fell to talking to

Dimpy in the most wonderful way ever heard

of. Said the tree,— •

"Do yon love flowers, Dimpy?"
Dimpy snid she did, "Lots."

"How old are you, Dimpy?"
"Four. Ilowold lire you?"
"Almost a hundred."

"O my! You're older than grandmamma.
Aren't you tired living so long?"

,
Before the tree could answer, some one laughed

right out, as if it was very funny. Looking

down at her feet, Dimpy saw a red nasturtion

standing up in the -round and nodding its head

as if it was going to say something.

'A hundred years old, and only so high!

Why, if I had something to run on, I could

grow half as high in six months."

"Who is that down tl'icrc?" said the tree.

"Mo>" said the nasturtion, feeling very grand.

"You? Why, you are nothing but an an-

nual."

There was a soft titter at this, and Dimpy

looked all around to sec who laughed. Every

flower she had gathered seemed to be alive.

She thought it very queer, but contented her-

self with asking the tree what nn annual was.

"An annual is a- plant that only lives one year.

All the flowers about my roots were cut from

plants that live but one summer, nnd then die.

and in the winter took a nap. The next sum-
mer there were more year-old plants ready to

laugh at me, but they all went away when win-

ter came, while I stayed where I was. The next

season I grew bigger, and the flowers didn't

laugh any more. Since that I have kept on

growing and have seen ever so many sets of an-

nuals spring up and fade away."

"I hope you don't think we care," said a

striped sweet pea. "liy-and-hy they will cut

you down and make you into a board. Look

at us. Wc are seeds in the spring, but it does

not take us long to scrabble up into the sun

shine. Then we spread out our leaves and open

our flowers, and Dimpy comes and picks us; for

she loves us."

"Ess, I do."

"To be sure," said all the flowers, in chorus,

"and that is better than being a board."

Dimpy thought it really very queer that the

flowers should talk, but as it amused her she let

them talk without fear. Taking up a sweet pea,

she held it up, and said,—

"You's real pretty. Where'd you conic from ?"

"From a seed that was put in the ground last

spring."

"The ground! Where it's cold and dark?"

"Yes. The dark is nothing, and it isn't very

cold. Besides, wc spring right up as soon as

wc can/'

"We?"
"Yes. The sweet peas, the mignonette, the

asters, the balsams, and all the rest in our fam-

ily."

"Is there a family of you?

"O, indeed there is—a big one. All the flow-

ers that grow up and bloom in one summer arc

brothers or sisters of mine."

"Do you have to stay in the ground long?"

"No. Let me tell you all about it. We, that

is, the annuals, grow in every garden in the

world, and spring up wild in every field, from

the north pole to the south. There are so many

of us you can easily find a few anywhere. When
we get a chance we make a fine show of flowers,

for we like to do so."

"A chance! What's that?"

"Plenty to cat and room to grow. We like to

have nice things to cat in the ground where we

grow. Then we send out our roots, pick up

plenty of good things, and grow splendidly.

Why, wc sweet peas can grow to the top of a

high stick, if we have plenty to eat and wc don't

crowd each other. We must have room to

spread. If there are too many of us we run in-

to each other and have a hard time. Each one

tries to get as high as he can, nnd get all he c;

to cat. Then if there is not enough to cat nor

room enough, we arc very unhappy nnd never

<n.t to be as pretty as wc should otherwise.

"Then there arc the weeds. They do trouble

us. They are such greedy things that they try to

take all the room and push us out. It is pretty

hard, sometimes, to see a great ugly weed poke

its head right between one nnd the sun. I de

dare, I hate 'cm."

"So do I," said Dimpy. "I will pull 'em up

and thcysha'n't trouble you any more."

"Well," said the sweet pea, with a fragrant

sigh, "I hope you will, but then the weeds art

natives, and some of us are not."

"I don't care," said Dimpy. "You are pretty

and the weeds arc not. Besides, I love you."

"Do you? O, I'm glad! And Dimpy, won't

you pick us often ? It docs us good. The I

flowers you cut off the belter it is, and the more

you will have."

"Why, do flowers like to be picked ?"

"Yes" That is one thing we arc made for. To

be picked hv good children who love us,

know what we are good for. Wo spread our

petals, send out our perfumes, and make others

happy."
' iiut you fade, you know. Don't it hurt?

'No. It is like going to sleep. Besides, if you
did not pick us, the wind or the frost in the fall

would. It does not make much difference to us,

only we do like to know that wc did some little

good in the world before—wc—pass
Dimpy looked at the flower in her hand close-

ly. It stopped talking. It was fading away be-

fore her eyes.

"O you poor, poor thing!"

The blossom shook its head, sent out once
more its sweet perfume, and then drooped away.
Dimpy thought it very dismal to have things

end so. Still holding the faded flower in her
hand, she attempted to rise—and woke up.

Rubbing her eyes she said,—
"Guess I been dreaming."
The song birds were beginning their evening

concert, and the sun was slowly sinking down
behind the trees. The crickets chirped in the

grass, and a noisy katydid rattled away hi the

trees overhead.

Trotting slowly home, Two Dimples wondered
to herself if all the sweet pea had said was true.

She guessed it was. Carl.
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HOW BRUNO SPENT SUNDAY.

Forty years a^o, Oxford county, in Maine,

was almost a wilderness, and both wolves and

bears were often killed, prowling about the scat-

tered farms. One, where a small flock of sheep

was kept, had suffered specially ; and when, one

morning, two of the finest lambs were declared

missing, the neighbors came together, bent upon

a hunt which should put an end to every bear

within twenty miles.

Within a week, three old bears had paid the

penalty of their evil doings, and the party re-

turned, loaded with bear meat in two forms, one

taking the shape of a baby cub, not very much
larger than a puppy, and too young to know
much about biting.

Everybody wanted it, and, at last, lots were

drawn, to decide who should he the owner. Jack

Hammond, whose father's flock had suffered

most, drew the slip which entitled him to the

prize, and carried it home rather dubiously, not

knowing but that the order would be to shoot it

at once.

Instead of this, however, the old cat proved to

"be its only enemy, for nobody could resist Bru-

no's cunning ways; and he quickly claimed the

warmest place by the fire, and all the goodies

anybody would give. The dogs evidently con-

sidered him a new variety of puppy; and he

grew up in perfect harmony, making common
cause with them against the old cat, the only

creature at which Bruno ever growled.

So a year or two went by. Bruno had*grown

into a medium-sized bear, shaggy as all his

brethren, and, like them, with a wonderful

sweet tooth, eating all the sugar he could get;

climbing trees for apples and plums, stealing

rfweetcorn and melons; but, for all his thieving

ways, still holding his place in the general good

will of all who knew him.

One Sunday morning, the family drove off to

church, as usual, leaving Bruno in the kitchen

but forgetting to close every door before leaving

Tired of nupping, he by-and-by began a voyage

of discovery. The cellar door was unlocked and
ajar. Mere he had never been. He nevertheless

remembered that pie and doughnuts hadeomc
from that quarter, and at once backed down the

stairs.

At the bottom of the stairs was a barrel of

Guadalotipe molasses, brought to Portland by

one of the sailor cousins.

Molasses was Bruno's delight, and he pnwed

the barrel over and over, licking about the

tightly-closed bung, and growling in disgust

that no more was to be hud. When he was en

the point of leaving it in despair, he spied the

spigot driven firmly in, mill at once went iw

work at it with his strong teeth. Spigot and

molasses came out together, and Bruno grunted

with delight as he sucked the thick stream, stop-

ping now and then for a long breath.

At last, he was full. Even a bear's stomach

could hold no more. And yet he did not feel

quite satisfied. So he squatted on his haunches,

watched the greatpool on the floor, and growled

to see such a supply when he could eat no longer.

One thing could still be done, and, diving into

it, be rolled over and over a hundred times, till

his shaggy coat was covered from nose to tail

with dirt, molasses and gravel stones.

All at once came a new sensation. Bruno was
siik at his stomach, and grew sicker. Now,
thoughts of friends came, and, very miserable,

he crawled up stairs for comfort from his mas-

ter or mistress. He did not find them, so ho went

on to the next story, and, following one of his

old customs, crept into bed, and pulled the snow-

white sheets over him.

There he lay, the siokest bear ever seen, and

not stirring, when the sound of wheels was heard

in tin' yard. The girls hurried in, not noticing

the sticky tracks across the floor, but seeing

them as they started up stairs. Surely, some
mischief had been going on. They ran up, and,

in a minute, a scries of screams showed the fam-

ily below that something quite out of the com-

mon way was taking place. Thump, thump,

down the stairs came Bruno, too hard beset to

think of backing down, as was his custom, and

into the kitchen he rolled, the sheets sticking to

his back.

For a moment, he looked about for sympathy,

then, seeing the poker rising against him, fled

through the open door to the hay-mow, the

.sheets trailing after him, like a fla£ of truce.

Here he remained a week or more, till the

family indignation had gone down a little; but,

through the remainder of his life, no coaxing

could make him touch molasses, though his love

for other sweets continued the same.

There were other pranks, not quite so disas-

trous, about which you shall hear, some day.

Helen C. Weeks.

VARIETY.
MISTAKE ALL ROUND.

Soon after Chief Justice Chase assumed the

gubernatorial chair in Ohio, he issued his proc-

lamation appointing a Thanksgiving day. To
make sure of being orthodox, the Governor com-
posed Ills proclamation almost exclusively of
passages from the Bible, which be did notdesig-

nate as quotations, presuming that every one
would riru-iuw tliom, ami admire the fitness of

the words, as well as his taste in their selection.

The proclamation meeting the eyes of a Demo-
cratic editor, he pounced at once upon it, declared

that, he had read it before—couldn't exactly say

where—but he would take his oath that it was a

downright plagiarism from beginning to end!

That would have been a pretty fair juke; hut
the next day, the Republican editor came out
valiantly in defence n i the Governor, pronounced
the charge false and libellous, and challenged

any man living to produce one single line of the

proclamation that had ever appeared in print

before.—Preabyteriaxi.

OLI> SHOES.

Children, you probably think that if you look

very sharply at an old shoe when you throw it

away, you will know it again if ever it comes
back to you. But that doesn't at all follow.

One of these days you may button your dress

with an old pair of slippers, comb your hair

with a boot, or grasp a cast-off gaiter in your
hand while you eat your dinner. You don't see

how this can be? Weil, we'll tell you.
Old shoes are turned to account by manufac-

turers in the following manner: They arc cut
into very small pieces, and kept for a couple of
days in chloride of sulphur. The cflcct of tliis

is to make the leather hard and brittle. Next,
the material is withdrawn from the action of the
chloride of sulphur, washed with water, and
dried. When thoroughly dry, it is ground to

powder and mixed wit!

the outside thought he could plague her, and
said, "Got a letter for me, sis?" Quick as
thought came the answer, "No, we haven't got
any letters 'eept for 'em's can read 'cm."

STOLEN SNAKES.
A Pittsburgh newspaper tells of two thieves

who robbed a gentleman one night of a box he
was carrying under his arm with great care.

The gentleman was a naturalist, and the box
contained four rattlesnakes. The rascals must
have experienced a sensation when tlicv opened
thebox ami divided this bootv. While welaugh
over their consternation, and feel that if the

fangs of the snake had been inserted in their

flesh where they would hurt, but not kill, it

would not have been a great departure from the

line of strict justice, yet we may see in their stu-

pidity and disappointment, a picture of what
transpires very frequently, and possibly very
near at home.
Every man who does his neighbor a wrontr

has stolen a snake, and must carry it with him
to the judgment, unless restitution is made,—
Little (jhristian.

NOT AFRAID OF INDIANS.

Joe Meek, the Oregon trapper, went to Wasli
ington as a territorial messenger. His good
looks and relationship to President Polk made
him a great favorite with the ladies. While
promenading one cveuimr, a lady inqu:

whether he had been married.
"Yes," Joe said, "he had a wife and six chil-

dren."
"O, la!" continued his friend, "and isn't Mrs.

Meek afraid of the Indians? '

"Afraid of the Indians!" replied the frontiers

man, "I reckon not! Why, she's an Indian her
self!"

A little four-year old boy, standing at the
window, watching a flock of pigeons fly past,

astonished his father with the following in-

quiry:
"Papa, why don't pigeons light on trees, like

dogs do?"
"Dogs," returned the bewildered parent,

"do»s don't light on trees."

"Yes, I seen 'em."
"My son, you must not tell such a story as

that—you never saw a dog on a tree."

"Yes I did, pa, truly."
"When?"
"On the Christmas tree, pa; 'twas lighted

right on a branch."
Papa acknowledged himself vanquished.

Split a twig of the elder-bush lengthwise
scoop out the pith, fill each compartment with
different kinds of seeds which bloom at the same
time, surround them with earth, and tie the two
parts together, and plant it in a pot filled with
earth. In this way the stems of the different
seeds, as they germinate, will appear like

stem.

A Western farmer noticed that almost all

the potato bugs in his garden had disappeared
and a short time after he killed a large, striped

snake with his hoe, and found that it was full

of the larva? of the potato bug. It had about
cleared out the garden. He says he will kill no
more of those snalies.

An old folks' party at Mystic River, Conn
was composed of fifteen persons whose united

ages were 1.140 years The oldest was ninety
two, tlie youngest sixty-two. At a little village

in Massachusetts, recently, five ladies took tea

together, whose united ages were four hundred
and twenty-five years.

A dandy swell in New York is in a fix. His
pants were made so tight for him that he can't

get his boots on, and if he puts his boots on
first, he can't get the pants on. This is a case
of genuine distress.

Oxe of the finest assortments of "Water Color

Boxes, filled, suitable for Holiday Presents, at A.
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Washington St., Boston. 43—8w
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ml Ic. insure tin ploy in en t. Add res

lair I>a. 44 -4W

flue ( that

It is then pressed into moulds and shaped into
buttons, combs, knife-handles, &c. So you see

how it may come to pass that you will comb
your hair with a boot, and fasten your clothes

with a slipper.

"SHUT YOUR Asn-PAN."

Just before crossing the Hackensack River, on
the New York and Eric Railroad, not long since,,

I noticed by the road-side a large sign, bearing
in very boldly painted letters the direction at the
head of my article. 1 wondered what the singu-
lar and impertinent counsel meant, when in a
moment 1 found the tram on a long, low wood-
en bridge. 1 at once saw the force and proprie-
ty of the signal-board suggestion, Burning
coals dropping from the open ash-pan of the lo-

comotive might destroy the bridge, interrupl
travel, imperil life, ami cause numberless em-
barrassments in a financial way. So it is very
important that the faithful engineer heed the
sign-hoard, "Shut your ash-pan."

I saw in the admonition a reminder of the
words of James, "The tongue is a fire."

A. writer to Hearth and Home says: "We
were going over the Hoosae Mountains in a I

stage coach, when we came to the country post-
office of the district, and a little girl of ubDui !

ten brought out the mail-hag. A geutlemun on
I

OGTS MONEY, Brass Watches. Hollar MusicBoors MONE
BOXeS, -A|iev

././'.
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'THE

,„.| >. vear-e-t;dilished.4'i

r, Ledgkr size. S3Eu-
till 1872 for only 75 cts.

Address "STAIL SPAN-
i.'l.Kli JJANNEU," Hinsdale, N. H. 44—l\v

Our Wish.
We wish n!l men were honest.
We wish all men were true;

"As II,. y', I ii.iv,- nihers «lo to them
We wish they'd always do."

We wish (hi i r hard-earned money
TI..M. ..

We wish I

To choe
And if tin

Coat, Pa

I (
.r..s

(
,r ii uny.

i I'..-.

DO YOU WANT BUSINESS ?C HONORABLE,
A.V*V K-EARTT.-UE "?

'

K
'

'Tl^-S' VT
«'".',..„ |IV >„„,. ,V |,.,) ( , ,, r M1 ;lrP , ilnc> n ft(1 . address
UnswhAt i,-i|f r yi.ii »aw tills ,,n J. y. R1CIIAKU-SON <k CO.,UOSTOH, Mass. H—aw

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN!
A sixteen

Engravings.' Terms, 8300
Add

eklv, devoted to Mechanics, Man-
in, I'm-.Mi-iuv. Kn<.,m,i ring, ar-

'" Sciksce. Full nf splendid
year. Spee linen number

44-lt MUNN & CO,, 37 Park Bow, New York.

PATENTS!
American and. European.
MUNN & CO. continue to give opinions in r*>card

to the Novelty of Inventions, Free of Charge
make Special l-.xaniiuati.uis at the Patent t >lln p, pre-
pare SpeeiliciuimM. Drawings, ( meats, and Align-
ments, and prosecute application* lor I ..dim latent
ut Wellington, ami in all European Countries. They
give special at ention to the prosecution of Injected
Churn-., Apj»;il-, Extensions and Interference...
nrM'amphlet of the New Patent Law for 1876,

furnished Free. Address

jmltjjstjst &c co_,
44—8teop 37 Park Row, New York.

CIONSTITITION \LC VTAKRH KIvMICDY
' CERTAIN Cl'HK FOR WORST CASES OF

CATARRH and all diseases of the Mucous Mem-
brancs connect) d with skin. Liver, bladder, kidneys and
tin' Id.- t'l.n - \-\ l ml.liiiiMipihe C.iii-lilution. Is the
l'C.-lllt "1 11. :• '.i-l .',.•.' ..,1 a leading New Eng-
land

J
V- - > .ii \\

, .
!_• i.'airirrh, eu»js every weak-

ness .i Hi system, in back, loins, lungs, or wherever

Testimonials.
A Cough of TatiUy-Five Tears' Standing Cured.—

in the Throat, causingI 'it'n rli. With /Ji(

Feelings <

, Side, and Weakness nf Kidneys immediate!;/ re-

ived,—System seemingly made over new by use of

chest. 1-,X. IP, in
P\-t...v. Mnvtl,,

! l; W. Middle
to be an honest,

Side and Back
in Two Weeks
h ( 'ough, so bad
itarrh Snvjftcas

jher of the North Grara-
II.. and hum .a Neivti.m,
il vol- i-.TMiiniiriid.-d |.»,!'..

arrh cured by Constitu-

., Manchester, N- H., says
Ii 2S, 1870.

'ouijh, J\iins in theBack

elderly gentleman of this

by the thousands of the

r bottle. Sold by all leading Drug-

pek'sAi Potter. Or,, c, Goodwin*
l,,,-!,,,,; J. dm F. Henry, 8 College
1 Agent for Middle and Western

The Child at Home
Is elegantly printed in several oil colors, and is the only

iliit :' K'-t r cliil-

Only Fifty Gents a Tear.

The November and December numbers will be sent
Tree !• those " Ii o subscribe
Splendid premiums bu sul

Bpecinien copy. Address;
CHILD AT HOME,

44—lw IU4 Tmijuui Shvei. linMnn

S, nil five cents tor

WANTED-Aw

Agents "Wanted —TTc e hundred agents

graving free, and Pa]
Specimen ft

TUKNER'S
UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!

Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.

ITS EFFECTS ABE MAGICAL

Hi, ,-.,1,1 l.v all dealers in drugs and me.lieines.

TL'UN'r.i: & <'<>., I'mprietnvs,

42—lyeop 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

TEE WESTERN WORLD,
Best Story Paper in the Universe. Sold

• $5 Prize to evi

>clnicii copy. A.i-
I
where "

6 cen"is,83 o year, A -> P

Subscriber. Send two stAmni
.:,, ,. J A \li;s i; LLLH.UI, llosl.m.M 13 in

INSTALLMENTSLLMENTS. i^rt
$5.^

V7e Bell nil tin fli si

SE"WIINrGr 3Vr^.CIiI3SPES
un in.iru lavoi-abU'l.-nii-iii.-. i .n.\ r^mi-nin in _\. >>

1
u--

luml fur i
i-ii-

Cash by S5 Monthly Installments, or may
be paid tor in Work.

Ladles deslrlnti I
imij i» on AST plan will-find

' '"kXGLKY <^ KICK.
j I be oldest h'iu-i'inthe busln -- in ISoaton)

•42—I3w I -in I'remoutSt, (cor. Winter) liosion.

business.

eltyCo., Saco, Me mi Ly
(TjPA A WEEK paid aeynts in

Q>DU Address Saco Hi "

C. 11- SlMu.NDS, PttlMTStt, 50 BBOMT1ELD £


